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CLEVER SHOOTING 
MARKED TODAY S

MEET AT SUSSEX

VICE REGAL PARTY 
WARMLY WELCOMED 

TO HALIFAX TODAY DENOUNCED BY9

ê

CRITICS Greeted With Addresses of Welcome-
Dedication of Memorial Tower — 
Luncheon at Waegwaltic—Regatta and 
Illuminations

Captain li. E. D. Golding Led in Contest 
for Prince of Wales Cup — Younger 
Members Make Good Showing

i

That He Has Been 
Antagonist to 

Police

Thousands of Portugese Arrested 
—Convents Coaverted Into 
Prisons—Brazil Offers Refuge

Denies Call on Government For Deliv
erance From Turkish 

Yoke■t «4(Special to Times)
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 14—The second day 

of the P. R. A. match was opened this
Cadet Lieut. Percy Hunter, 

Rothesay C. C., #4 .. .. 
Maj. O. W. Wetmore, 74th

Reg’t, S3...............................
H. Sullivan, St. John R. A.,

DL MB'S ADDRESS (Canadian Press)
Liebon, Portugal, vfa the Frigitier, Aug. 

14—The Portuguese authorities ocntinue to 
discover fresh monari list plots against the 
government. Thouss ids of persons have 
been arrested and the convents and monas
teries have been converted into prisons.

It is stated that B ssQ has made an of
fer to the Spanish gdremment to provide 
asylum for the royalist refugees now in 
Spain, and that the Portuguese monarch
ists consequently will make Riq Janerio 
their headquartered

The royalists are reported to be plan
ning another attempt to enter Portugal 
by sea.

were most interesting. D. McGillivray, 
President of the Canadian Club, made a 
statement in regard to the erection of 
the tower, after which the Duke of Con
naught made a brief address.

Addresses were also made by the Lord 
Mayor of Bristol and Sir Sandford Flem
ing. Telegrams from the Prime Minister 
of South Africa, Hon. A- J- Balfour, Hon. 
L. Harcourt, Secretary of State for the 
colonies, Premier of New Zealand, Prem
ier of Saskatchewan, Premier of New
foundland, and others were read.

A choir of five hundred school children 
sang the national anthem and other airs.

The Royal party proceeded from the 
tower to the Waegwoltic Club, where they 
wer entertained to a luncheon by the civic 
authorities, Mayor Bligh presiding.

This afternoon the visitors will witness 
a regatta on the arm, and Hie Royal 
Highness will lay the foundation stone of 
the new Dalhousie University bulging.

In the evening an illumination of the 
arm and a boat parade will be the attrac
tions.

(Special to Times)
Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 14—Bright sun and 

blue skies welcomed the Duke of Con
naught, the Duchess and Princess Patricia 
as they landed at the dockyard this morn
ing and were received by a deputation re
presenting the provincial government, mili
tary representatives and others. After re
ceiving addresses of welcome from the 
Government and Women’s Council, theiç 
excellencies were driven through streets 
lined with soldiers to the Grand Parade, 
where the civic reception was tendered. 
Here addresses from the city and national 
societies were read and responded to. A 
great crowd was present, whose welcome 
to the Royal party was most enthusiastic.

The ceremonies at the parade over the 
party took steamer for the Northwest 
Arm, where the dedication of the memorial 
tower took place. The tower commemor
ates the granting of the first representa
tive parliament by the crown to its colon- 

Nova Scotia. The procedings here

MASS MEETING HELDlooming and once again the features which" 
characterised yesterday’s events, a bright 
warm sun, a tricky wind and remarkably 
clever shooting were in evidence. The fir
ing this morning was in the Association 
Match for the challenge cup and prize 
money, totalling $163, in fifty-three prizes. 
The results of this match will not be post
ed until this afternoon, but many of those 
who have already shot have tallied good 

The returns from the shooting in

;
Warmly Commends Police Force 

And Scores The Prisoner— 
Council For Defence Denies 
Resistance Before Beating

$3 Black Flags and Tolling Church 
Bells — Official Murdered — 
Turkish Minister of Interior 
Resigns

Pte. W. A. Crandelmire, 67
Reg’t, $3............................

Maj. H. Perley, 62nd Regt,
$3.......................................

Pte. H. Crandelmire, 67th
Reg’t, $3,.........................

Lt. C. A. Bstey, 67th Regt.,

32 32 64

“Certain persons, for their own reasons, 
make it a point to try and make the pub
lic , believe that I have always been an- 
tagonistic to the chief of police and to the 
members of the local police force, but I 
defy the chief or any member of the force 
to say that I have at any time done any
thing to them, and I will gladly face 
every member of the force and ask them 
personally if I have ever done anything 
to them in any way.” In part tine is 

of the comment made in the police 
court this morning by Magistrate Ritehie 
during the hearing in the case of Wil
liam White, charged with being drunk, 
violently resisting the police and _ al*° 
with assaulting Policeman Harry Linton 
by kicking him.

The court room was again crowded to 
the doors with interested spectators, who 
at times disturbed the order of- the 
court by suppressed applauding and with 
cries of “hear, hear.” Among those in 
court were Commissioner McLellau and 
Chief of Police Clark. During the hearing 
His Honor also took occasion to severely 
criticize the actions of the newspaper 
writers and others for the comments they 
had already made on the case before it 
had been decided. “If Justice Williams, 
the great English -judge, who once had a 
case of a similar nature as this one be
fore him, and who said that it was the 
duty of every citizen to assist the police 
in every way, were in fit. John today, he 
wbuld say that apparently it was the duty 
of every critic in the city to tell those 
who are administering justice, what they 
should, and should not do. I take my 
oath to administer justice here to the 
best of my ability, and I will continue to 
do «0/ irrespective of what they say: In 
this 'csss some people, whom I could put 
my hand on without much trouble have 
almost given judgment in the case before

I Will base my judgment on are 1st U 
White should have been arrested ^ for 
drunkenness; 2nd, if he should have been 
handcuffed, and, 3rd, if the policeman 

as a policeman in beat-

$3 33 31
Sgt. 8. Day, 82nd Regt, $3 33 31

"Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 72nd 
Reg’t, $3...........................

F. W. Colpitts, Moncton R.
A., $3.................................

P. W. Hamilton, Rest. R.
A., $2,................................

J. F. Emery, St. John R.
A„ $2....................................

A. N. Vince, Woodstock E
A., $2..................................

Lieut. D. R. Chandler, 74th
Regt, $2..............................

Maj. J. S. Frost, 62nd Regt
$2 -- .. J.............................

Lt. Col. J. L. McAvity, 62nd
Regt, $2..............................

Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd
Regt., $2 .. .. .............

John White, Rest. R. A., $2 
A. G. Staples, St. John R.

A., $2................................
J. N. Morrison, St. John R 

A,, $2
G. F. Fletcher, St. John R 

À , $2
Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th 

Regt, $2............. ...........

(Canadian Press)
Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 14—Bearing black 

flags, as a sign, of mourning and with 
church belle tolling, a huge procession pas
sed through the shop-closed streets today, 
to cathedral square, where a mass meeting 
was held to protest against the massacre 
of Bulgarians by Mussulmans on August 
2, at Kotechana, fifty miles southwest of 
Uskup, where more than 140 Bulgarians 
were elain.

The speakers denounced the atrocities 
committed by the Mussulmans at Kota- 
chana, and declared that the conditions of 
Bulgarians in Macedonia and in the Vila
yet of Adrianople, European Turkey, 
intolerable. Resolutions were adopted cal
ling on the government to do its utmost 
to deliver their suffering kinsmen from 
the Turkish yoke, and pledging the sup
port of the Bulgarian people. '

After the meeting, the crowd endeavor
ed to enter the palace to eee King Ferdin
and, but waa prevented by the eentriee 
guarding .the building, and the king did 
not show himself to the people. No dis
orders occurred during the demonstration.

Belgrade, Aug. 14—Eemile Zuia, the pre- . 
siding officer of the court martial at Pris- 
ren, capital of the Villact, European Tur
key, where the Albanians are in revolt, 
has been murdered.

Constantinople, Aug. 14—Sena Pasha, 
minister of the interior in the new Tur
kish cabinet, has resigned, giving ee the 
reasons for hie action ill-health and exces
sive work. The guard Vizier is endeavor
ing to induce the minister ft retain hip

’<>tMrUQli0" " -/•

scores.
the Prince of Wales Match were posted 
this morning and proved most commend
able, the highest being 67 points, scored 
by Capt. H. E. D. Golding, of Sussex, who 
led a large field, but who was closely fol
lowed by Sergt. Bartlett.of the 28th Dra
goons, Private Ashton, of the 62nd St. 
John, and Major G. 8. Kinnear of the 
Hussars, each of whom rolled up 66. In 
this contest 80 was required to be count
ed in this year, both in the regular and 
tyro classes, while last year a score of 67 
shared the prize money in the regular, and 
54 was counted in for the tyroes. Many 
of the younger members of the association 

well up in the returns, and among 
those notably so was Lient. Percy Hunt
er, of the Rothesay Cadets, who scored a 
possible at 600 and had a total of 64.

This match carried with it the challenre 
cup of the Prince of Wales given in 1881, 
the Queen’s head silver medal and forty 
prizes aggregating $124. The shooting was 
done in a- faulty wind, and the marks 
made are the more creditable considering 
thus. The tie in the nursery match for 
the gold match will be shot tomorrow.

Prince of Wales 200 600 Total
Capt. H. E. D. Golding,

74th, $10 cup and.medal 34 83 67
Sgt. H. H. Bartlett, 28th, $8 33 33 66
Pte. P. W. Ashton, 62, $7 .. 33 33 66
Mj. G. 8. Kinner, 8th H., $6 34 32 66
Dr. R. ht Ellis, Jacquet

/
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CUBE
PREDICTED
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C, P, B, APPLIES 
FOR PERMISSION TO 

INCREASE STOCK

INVESTIGATING were

MASSACRE BY 
MEXICAN REBELS Sons of England Grand Lodge in 

Session-To be Patriotic Organi
zation — School and Marriage 
Questions

Mexico City, Aug. 14—The massacre of 
soldiers and paaaengers on a train near 
here Sunday by rebels under the direction 
of Emlliano Zapita, was discussed at length 
yesterday in cabinet meeting but ho pub
licity was given as to any part of the cab
inet’s deliberations. Twenty badly charred 
bodies whose recognition was impossible 
were brought from the êcéne of the slaugh
ter last night. Bodies of the remainder of 
the fifty-six victims were destroyed by fire 
that consumed the eosehss.

Stock Market Rumors Confirmed 
—Increase Said to be FromTwo 
to Three Hundred Millions

■
“Tyro.”

Lieut. A. D. Carter, 74th
(Canadian Press)

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aùg. 14—The Bien
nial meeting of the Grand Lodge of the 
Sons of- England, sessions of which got 
down to real business today, probably

Ottawa, Out., Aug. 14—A formal appli- witness a marked change Sn the attitude River, $5, .. ....
cation has been made to the secretary of 0f the or(jer from a benevolent to a pa- Lieut. A. S. McFarlàne,

j state by the directors of the C. P. R. for triotic organization. An effort will be ' 71st, $5.. .. *.........
an increase in its capital stock. For some made to induce the Sons Of England to E. S. R. Murray, St. John,
time there have been rumors in the stock co-operate with theOrange associations in R. A., $5, .. ..................
market that the C. P. R. was cont mpla- holding an English langnsge congress in H. A. Chandler, Rest. R.,
ting an increase in its stock and the ap- Toronto next St. Qèegee’àidey in oppqsi- , A,, $4-- - • ...................»*• *• 81 . 66
plioattoi proves that the' -«pmtiatm» w#*aftutta «SMb-A .
ptttihld. It could not be learned how" The internal «eonbtttjr 'ofethe order WÜF - -Reg’t, $4............................. 34 SI 66
much increase is asked for but the rumor probably suffer' some changes. The pro- A. H. English, Rest. R. A.,
goes that the proposal is for an increase pogai to abolish the office Of treasurer,
of capitalization from two hundred to three combining it with .that of secretary, will
hundred million. The reasons assigned are meet with strong opposition from the To-
the requirements for improvements and r0nto contingent.
extensions of the road particularly in the it has been suggested that the marriege 
west. For the increase in stock legislation question will form a feature of the discus-
is not necessary as it can be provided for si0ns of tile meeting, but a Certain sec-
by ordinary letters patent issued-.by the tion of the delegates are anxious to side-
department of state with the sanction of 8tep this, although it is stated tonight
the government. «that one of the delegates will precipitate

the question by a formal meeting. It may, 
however, come up as collateral to the in
vitation to participate in the English 
language congress.

Regt., $2
J. J. Pinkerton, St. John R

A., $2................ .................
C. C. White, Grand Falls R

A, $2...................................
Lt. G. S. Grimmer, 28th

Drag, $2.............................
J. H. McNutt, Moncton R.

A . , $2, .. ..
0. C. McNutt, Moncton R.

A., $1..................;............... 30 30 00
Rgc-f- G. «Tones, «2nd Rgt

-.- w,» .. .. . ,
$ TwTr. McLaughlin, Wood-

I «took, $1, . ...

(Special to Times )
33 32 65 

33 32 ft
. .. 32 29

33 32 to

often takes his life in his own hands. They 
are called upon at all hours of the day 
and night to do their duty and ate entitled 
to much reapedt. This is especially so at 
the present time when there is so much 
of the foreign element in our midst, and 
when foreigners are coming to the city 
in greater numbers than before.”

“I will also cite the case which waa pre
sented to the court by my learned friend, 
that of Leigh vs. Cole. In that case the 
complainant wae arrested for drunkenness 
and was handcuffed, searched and had his 
jaw broken while being arrested. Yet the 
court gave judgment in favor of the de
fendant.

“In this present case White, according 
to the policeman, was making a noise in 
Main street, and was requested to go 
home by the policeman. He went up Mor
gan’s alley and in a few moments Linton 
heard someone shouting at the head of 
the alley. He went up and saw White 
there. I say that Linton would not have 
discharged his duties as a policeman if 
he had not arrested White. The very mo
ment that he wae placed under arrest the 
prisoner was not within the law and not 
in the King’s peace. Linton’s duty was 
to place White in custody at all hazards, 
and he would have been a coward and a 
delinquent if he had not done so. Ac
cording to an act passed some years ago 
for Establishing and. Maintaining a Police 
Force in the City of Portland, Linton 
would have made himself liable to a fine 
of $48 if he had not arrgsted White. If 
Linton faltered in the discharge of his 
duties he would have been negligent and 
proven himself a poltroon and a coward. 
White, by resisting, was liable to a fine 
of from $18 to $80.”

“White was not in his right mind, he 
was a madman. According to the English 
authorities drunkenness is a species of 
madness. Take into consideration White’s 
character. He admitted here in court that 
he had at least thirty drinks on the day 
that -he was arrested. A man like him in 
the full flush of humanity, should have 
been working and helping to build up the 
city. If he had done so he would not be 
a marked men in the community, as he is 
today. A man of his character cannot 
command much consideration from this or 
any other court. I would also ask your 
Honor to take into consideration the credi
bility of White’s evidence as against that 
given by the policemen.”

In closing Dr. Alward spoke in the high
est terms of the local police force. “1 
have travelled from Halifax to Vancouver 
several times and I am of the opinion that 
we have as good a force here as they have 
in any part of Canada. The police of St. 
John deserve great credit for the admir
able manner in which they discharge their 
duties.” }

In commenting on the case His Honor 
«aid that he would take everything into 
consideration and would give his judgment 
in the matter at an early date. “I want to 
say,” said His Honor, “that I would like 
to have anyone that is inciting those com
mente in the newspapers come out under 
their own names and say when and where 
I ever scored the ohiel of police or any 
member of the force.”

30 30
I

28 60 BUFFALO EXPECTS
CASH PAYMENT OFFANS PROIES! GREAT TROTTINGabueed his p

ing White.” , .
In presenting hie argument to the court 

E. S. Ritchie, who appeared for the pris
oner contended that the weight of evi
dence eubmitted by the prosecution was 
not sufficient for the court to adjudge 
White guilty of violently resisting the pol
ice or of assaulting the policemen. “I con
tend that, according to the evidence sub
mitted, that the reeisting was done after 
the prisoner was struck on the head with 
the policeman’s baton. According to the 
authorities any undue violence or force 
«ed by the policeman,, in the nature of 
the baton or a pistol, should only be used 
tor the purpose of preventing an escape, 
or if there was any likelihood of an escapq. 
According to the evidence, the prisoner 
White was not trying to escape.” Mr. Rit
chie then quoted the cases of Leigh vs. 
Cole’and Regina vs. O'Donnell, both cases 
similar to the one Bow in the police court, 
and concluded by stating that there was 
not sufficient evidence to make out a 
charge of violently resisting up to the time 
that White was struck on the head with 
the baton, and that bis client would not, 
therefore, be liable. "The original of
fence with which White is charged is not 
a crime under the criminal code, so that 
the man’s reputation ha# nothing what
ever to do with this esse.” '

owers

AGAINST -SUSPENSION ;Some •( the Starters in This After
noon’s Circuit RacesRochester, N. Y., Aug. 14;—A chest 

taining 275 pounds of pennies, is on de
posit at a bank here today, to the credit 
of Carl W. S tordant, a real estate man. 
The pennies, more than 40,000 in al, were 
turned over to Stordant ae an initial pay
ment to bind the sale of a down town 
restaurant. The purchaser, a cafe owner, 
had taken in the pennies oter his bar 
during a course of years. He had made 
a habit of brushing all the pennies he 
received into a slot, which connected with 
a chest in the cellar.

Ask For Reinstatement of Club’s 
Second Baseman for Series

con-

W, E, REYNOLDS OF 
THIS CITY KILLED ON 

HARVESTERS TIN

Buffalo, Aug. 14—Four well filled races 
with some of the best trotters seen at re
cent circuit meets, are to furnish a big 
afternoon’s sport for the lovers of light 
harness racing at the grand circuit meet
ing at Fort Erie today. The 2.14 class for 
pacers will see nearly a dozen starters all 
looking like winners, W. L. Snow’s Major 
Odell was looked to score winning Brack
ets. In tht $2,000 Dominion of Canada 
purse for 2.17 trotters, the M. & M. win
ner, Queen Worthy will meet the sensation
al Annie Kohl, Mr. Greer’s Dorah Medium, 
Searrine, Echomore, Barney Gibbs and a 
number of other high class trotters.

The $5,000 for the Erie purse for 2.12 
pacers will give the public a chance to 
see the Saint Joe Patchen II., 2.03 1-4. 
Other entries were Chimes Hal, Grand Op
era, Knight Onward and Pearl Patch.

In the 2.14 class for trottera there is a 
fine field. It is said that the trainers of 
Chefy, will make an endeavor to lower the 
colors of Walter Cox’s Arena McKinney, 
spirited contenders will be Derby Boy, El
izabeth Ray, Jack London and Victor Star.

1 Chicago, Aug 14—One hunderd supporters 
of the Cubs have sent a proteat to Presi
dent T. J. Lynch of the National League 
against his action in suspending John 
Evers, second baseman of the Cubs, for 
five days. They ask for the immediate re
instatement of Evers in order that he may 
play in the series with New York, begin
ning tomorrow.

The advance sale of seats has been heavy 
for the series of three games, the first of 
which will be played tomorrow between 
New York and Chicago, leaders in the 
National League. The victorious invasion 
of the east by the Cubs has given renewed 
hopes to the followers of the west side 
team. Twelve games behind the leaders 
when they left for their trip east, the Cubs 
will return from Boston tonight only six 
games behind, having won 15 out of a to
tal of 18 games. The New York team ar
rived yesterday and will have a full day’s 
rest before the opening game. Marquard is 

the attack for New

NEGOTIATIONS FOR 
PEACE BETWEEN 

CHINA AND THIBET
WILL TAKE WEEKSSmith’s Falls, Ont., Aug. 14—W. E. 

Reynolds of St. John, N. B., was instantly 
killed at Franktown, about twelve miles 
from here, last night. Reynolds had a ticket 
for Vancouver on the harvest excursion 
train, which had the siding at Franktown, 
to wait for the local from Ottawa. The 
young fellow stepped off the train and pre
sumably failed to notice the local which 
rkn into him. The train was slowing down 
at the time, and rolled him under the cow
catcher. He was put in the baggage car of 
the local, and Dr. Anderson was notified to 
meet the train here, but Reynolds died al
most at the stopping of the train at this 
station. His head was badly mutilated. His 
relatives at St. John were notified, and an 
inquest was ordered this aftemon. The 
young fellow was about 23 years of age, 
well dressed and wore an Oddfellow’s lock-

Settlement Expected at Any Mo
ment — Chinese Fought For 
Months Unsuccessfully

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 14—Declaring 
that Mt. McKinley, that much discussed 
Alaskan peak, the Highest on the North 
American continent, will never be climb
ed unless the expedition attempting it is 
prepared to spend weeks if necessary 
awaiting favorable weather to climb the 
last five hundred feet, of the peak, Mr. 
Merle Lavoy, the guide and photographer 
of the Parker Brown expedition, has just 
arrived from the north on the steamer 
Sophia.

Lavoy says they found the peak which 
Dr. Cook photographed as the real Mt. 
McKinley, and it is ninety miles away 
from Mt. McKinley.

tin

Simla, India, Aug. 14—Peace negotiations 
which have been proceeding between China 
and Thibet for some time have reachel a 
point where a settlement may be expect
ed at any moment. The Tibetans who are 
vassale of China revolted at the time of 
the outbreak of the Chinese revolution and 
severe fighting ensued." between them and 
the Chinese. In many cases the Chinese 
troops were overwhelmed but the Chinese 
garrison at Llhasea fought for months 
against continued assaults before being 
finally compelled to surrender owing to 
starvation. The soldiers then gave up 
their arms and ammunition in return for 
food after which they were sent back to 
China under safe conduct.

Eulogized Police force
Dr. Alward, who appeared for Policeman 

Linton, addressed the court at consider
able length, and severely criticized the 
prisoner for his shameful conduct on the 
night that he was arrested. He asked the 
court to impose a penalty on the prisoner, 
s8 heavy that it would tend to make the 
prisoner leave the city, or else decide to 
lead a better life. Dr. Alward also greatly 
eulogized the police force in the City of 
St. John, and went so far as to say that 
we had as good a force in St. John, if 
not better, than any other city in Canada 
today. During his remarks he said “Thank 
God there ia nothing like the shameful 
tiansactions that are now being disclosed 
In New York at the present time, that 
can be attributed" to the members of the, 
St. John police force.”

Dr. Alward in opening said The issue 
in this case is a simple one White Is 
being charged with drunkenness, resisting 
and also with assaulting Policeman Linton. 
This is the issue to be determined, and 1 
ribn't know what the use of the baton 
has in the case at all. The Issue is did 
White violently resist. I have no fault 
to find whatever with Commissioner Me- 
Lellan who is in court. I wiii simply say 
that the rules and regulations of the police 
force haa nothing whatever to do with the 
matter. Linton did not nave a copy of the 
rules and regulations, and several other 
officers admitted that they had never seen 
them. The reason for this will appear in 
another investigation. I will say this 
much, that if an investigation took place, 
and it has been promised, it will not ap- 

the fault of Chief Clark, but the

scheduled to open 
York, and Richie or Lavender probably 
will pitch for the Cubs. Downs will replace 
Evers. THREATS OF DEATH 

FOR SHERBROOKE 
TEMPERANCE MAN

F. L SMITH ON E NAVYet.

UNITED STATES FISHINGAUSTRALIA ALSO 
RESENTS ACTION ON

London, Aug. 14—F. E. Smith, the re
nowned Unionist lawyer and member of 
parliament, who is now on his way to 
Canada, writes that the maintenance of 
an adequate navy ought to be outside the 
scope of party controversy. The nation 
is enormously rich and if appealed to with 
the impressive truth, he eays will find 
any money which the minister, in whom 
jt has confidence, thinks right to ask. The 
one bright spot is found in the apparent 
intention of Canada to step into the field 
to help redress the maritime balance of the 
old world.

SCHOONER CONFISCATED
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 14— (Special) —After 

due investigation the government has de
cided that the United States fishing 
schooner Hattie Heckman, recently cap
tured by a Canadian revenue cutter for 
violating the fishing rules in Nova Scotian 
waters, had been condemned. This makes 
the third United States vessel to be con
fiscated by the Canadian government 
within a month.

mm CANAL BE AMALGAMATION OF
STEAMSHIP LINES 

ON GREAT LAKES

Montreal, Aug. 14—John H. Roberts, 
secretary of the Dominion Alliance, re
ceived a plainly typewritten letter this 
morning from Sherbrooke, signed "One of 
the gang,' 'informing him that a fate sim
ilar to that of Herman Rosenthal, the 
New York gambler, awaited him. Rob
erts, who is an active temperance cam
paigner, has been conducting a campaign 
against alleged violations of the license 
law in Sherbrooke and a number of 
cases are down for hearing on Friday. 
Roberts declares he will take Jiis witness
es to Sherbrooke despite the threats 
made.

Melbourne, Australia, Aug. 14 — Alfred 
Deakin, leader of the federal opposition, 
asked Premier Fisher in the house of re
presentatives yesterday, whether he intend
ed to communicate with imperial govern
ments respecting the American govern
ment’s decision to exempt from canal tolls, 
American coastwise shipping, as it was 
matter of vital importance to Australia. 
Premier Fisher replied that he regarded the 
United States' decision as one which appear 
ed to be clearly against the terms of the 
Anglo-American treaty. He already had 
communicated with the imperial govern
ment, he said, and hoped that the matter 
would be satisfactorily settled.

CLAIMS HE HAS FOUND 
CANCER GERM AND 

ANTI-CANCER SERUM

Combined Capital of £2,000,000 
—One-Sixth Held by Furness 
Withy & Co. — After Smaller 
Companies

IMPERIAL ADVERTISING
London, Aug. 14^-For several weeks, a 

the easternlarge boarding has stood at 
end of the site upon which the new Aus
tralian offices are being erected in the 
Strand, with the painted notification 
“Australia’s Daily Message.” The blank 

below was filled in with the follow-

MIDDLEWEIGHTParis, Aug. 14—Dr. Gaston Odin, a Paris 
physician, announces that he has discover
ed the microbe of cancer, and that he has 
succeeded in isolating and cultivating it. 
He also declared that he has found an an
ti-cancer serum, which, whether or not, 
it leads to a permanent prevention of a 
cure, will show, with certainty, if the can
cer parasite is present in the blood.

London, Aug. 14—The Times announces 
that a scheme for amalgamating the chief 
steamship companies operating on the 
Great Lakes, has now been completed 
with the combined capital of the company 
to be $2,000,000, one-sixth of which is held 
by Messrs. Furness Withy & Co. Negotia
tions are now being conducted with a view 
to acquiring several smaller concerns.

MOORE-HATFIELD.
The home of Uriah Hatfield, 10 Sydney 

street, was the scene of a pretty wedding 
last evening, W'hen hie youngest daughter, 
Miss Nettie V. Hatfield, was united in 
marriage to Walter W. Moore, formerly 
of Jerusalem, Queens county, but now of 
this city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. Camp, B.D., pastor of the 
Leinster street Baptist church. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, looked 
charming in a travelling suit of navy blue 
broad cloth with hat to match. She was 
attended by Miss Blanch Hatfield, of Sa. 
Martins, as flower girl. Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore left on the D. A. R. steamer Prince 
Rupert and will • spend their honeymoon 
in Nova Scotia, Boston and other Ameri
can cities. They will reside at 10 Sydney 
street. The wedding presents included cut 
glass and silverware and a number of sub
stantial cheques.

space 
ing message:

"Australia's share in the defence of the 
empire 1912-13 /«mounts to about $5,500,- 
000. This will make a total of about 13,- 
000,000 expended in defence in three 
years by the king’s four and a half million 
subjects in Australia.”

FROM AUSTRALIAROUTE OF PROCESSION.
Routine maters in connection with the 

department of public safety occupied the 
attention of the city commieeioners at their 
meeting thie morning. The route of pro
cession in connection with the programme 
for the reception of the vice regal party, 
was under discussion at the meeting also 
but the details have not been completed 
and will probably be during the afternoon.

PROPERTY SALE.
Captain Calhoun of Rotheeay Jias sold hie 

farm of twenty-five acres there to A. H. 
Hanington, K. C. The sale was made 
through Messrs. Jardine 6 Rive. The same 
firm also announce the sale of twenty-six 
lots on Alexandra Heights a number of 
which were to a Boston lady.

pear
fault of a former system. The present 
chief in nearly every annual report brought 
the matter to the attention of the council, 
but no notice was taken of it.”

"We all know that the duties of a po- 
Jiceman are ardous. They have to deal 
•with the lower elements of society and

New York, Aug. 14—Dave Smith, the 
Australian middleweight champion, who 
has victories to hie credit over Papke, 
Clabby, Leeter and others, is the latest 
pugilistic arrival in New York. He ia ac
companied by hie manager, Richard Klan- 
in and hie trainer, Johnny Hayes, of Mara
thon fame.

Smith licet sprang into prominence by 
beating Billy Papke in Australia, when 
the later was generally regarded as mid
dleweight champion of the world. Papke 
later evened matters after a hard fight.

Smith weighs close to 160 pounds. He 
will begin hard training.

BURGESS-McLEAN 
A wedding of interest is to take place 

this evening at tile home of Arthur Still
well, Union street, when Mrs. Annie Mc
Lean, formerly of this city, but more re
cently of Vancouver, will be united in mar
riage to Charles Burgess of Kansas. The 
ceremony will take place at eight o’clock 
and Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, of the Brus
sels street Baptist church, will be the offi
ciating clergyman. Mis. McLean has been 
residing for the past two years with her

MONCTON HORSE RACES Was 103 Yeaia Old
Montreal, Aug. 14—The death took place 

this morning at Famham Corners, Quebec, 
of Townsend Hall, at the -age of 103. Hail 

quite active until a week ago.Moncton, N. B., Aug. 14—The directors 
of tile Moncton Trotting Association he'd 
a meeting this morning to consider entries 
for rhe meet to be held Here on the 21st. 
and z2nc of chis month. The entn-s for 
the fleeter all are exceptions iy hiy« W. 
Brickie;, of St. John, has several hoi sea 
enterra

wasTHE WEATHER Drowned While Bathing
Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 14—The body of 

Evariste Cheny, was found floating in the 
dam on the Magog River last evening. He daughter, Mrs. Frank Bonnell, in Vancou

ver.

Maritime—Moderate southwest and west 
wind*; fair and warm Thursday westerly 
sind's. Fine. was overcome when bathing.
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IAWIK Two Ways of Traveling
RUTH CAMERON

N eaves food !

DE FONTENOYFOR INFANTS
Win Mi Veer lily Sslely Threigh 

The First Year but for Heaven’s sake do not forget to |Right Hon. Walter Long, Dis
tinguished Leader of British 
Unionists, to Visit Ottawa— 
Some Family History — Baron 
Oppenheim's Art Collection

(Copyright, 191% by the Brentwood Com-

REPARE to live by all means,

people to stop and gather roadside flowers or look long at beautiful vistas They , 
, “get there" people, and so we whirled along to the journeys end, and when ,

we reached it theyP heaved sighs of content as if at last they were happy. All of | 
we tney ne^e^ very strange to. me, for theoretically we had j

111 for the pleasure of the journey.
Once again I travelled that 

unpretentious conveyance J—

"We put our 
Maurice on 
Heave's Food 

♦ when he was 
one week old, 
and he never 
tasted anything 
*lee until his 
first birthday.

| Hundreds of 
people have 
stopped me on 

the streets and la the store# to ask how 
old he was and what he was fed on. He 
has never had a day’s Illness and is pne 
of the bonniest boys I have ever seen".

Mrs. J. W. PATBMAN,
34 Harriet St., Toronto.

Heave’s Food is sold in i lb. airtight 
tins by all druggists In Canada.

MOTHERS—Write today 
ox Heave’s Food and copy 

of ear book "Hints About Baby”, to the

aP0/
I

PIv

m wereP&ny) .

Pedestal Dining Table, Solid Oak, extends 
6 ft., is very massive. Fofifflf Price $23.75. Spl. Sale Price

Dining Table, fumed oak, $25.00,
Dining Table, quartered cut oak, $31.00, ........................
Dining Table, quartered cut oak, $37.00.................................
A little hint for wise and economical housekeepers—attend 

money.

$16.90comeEBË road, this time in an
___________- .......-,------drawn by an unpretentious steed.
And because this time my host and hostess were the kind

9Former Secretary for Ireland, the Right 
Hon. Walter Long, who arrives in New 
York tomorrow on board the Mauretania, 
would have been elected to the leadership 
of the Unionist party on the retirement 
of ex-Premier Arthur Balfour, had it not 
been for the rivalry of Austin Chamber
lain, ex-Chanceltor of the Exchequer. It
was owing to the difficulty of recognizing iMOOMilMi Do belong tc the “get there" folk or to those who
the claims of both these men that the H | *hink that every moment of the journey should be enjoyed?
Conservatives selected by way of compte- iPfrMPPflpf’ And j don't mean only as regards actual travelling, but
mise Bonar Law, who has proved so un- ■ T V, > if

’”*1 “SÆLS".!. i« A them to u. ..metime, I

He is an honest, straight riding want her to use them now. 
country squire, a hard-hitting rather than There are many men and women
a persuasive speaker, used to be noted for blessings for sometime. Sometime they wi +u~v —m advantage of
his violent quarrels in the House of Com- they will take time to enjoy their chi r » , surround them- sometime I

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. 14. ; mons with Dr. Tanner, the pugnacious but all the opportunities for education and enj y . > . i
P.M. j warm-hearted Nationalist member for they will be happy. , L._i aa nnw

12.08 Low Tide .... 6.49 | Cork, and achieved fasting unpopularity, Ah! my friend*, there is no time foT .appi _ . rfeM now
7.25 not to say execration among all dog-lovers dream of a some day when -you can be happy, »PJ?L f . pSaavjst “thin

in Great Britain, by securing the passage “You will never have a better chance for happiness, rayera çeat e say , 
of the dog-muzzling and dog-quarantine you have at present. A ou may think you w ft . y the most

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. laws now in force in Great Britain and So get out and gather flowers along the roads de. y y
Arrived Yesterdav Ireland. 'What is most objected to in out of the journey of life.

, v these laws is that portion of them which -----
Schr Oliver Amea, 433, , prevents the bringing of any dog into the

York, C M Kerrison. United Kingdom alter no matter how
Cleared Yesterday. short an absence abroad, without under-

1 Schr Harry Miller, 246, Granville, Green- gojng a pjx montlis’ quarantine. ' 
rich (Conn), A W Adams. These measures, applied with the utmost

Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Barton, New Bed- severity to all dog-owners, with the solit-
1ord (Mass), A W Adams. ary exception of the pets of Queen Alex- j,

Coastwise—Strs Bear River, 70, Wood-. andra and the late King Edward, have :
trorth, Digby; Brunswick, 72, Moore, Par- bad the effect of completely eradicating i
tsboro. I rabbics from the British Isles. But this j

result is not appreciated as it deserves to i 
be, and Walter Long remains cordially j 
and universally disliked.

Lady Doreen Long, who accompanies 
her husband, and who is one of the sisters 

CANADIAN PORTS. of the Earl of Cork, is a general favorite.
Montreal, Aug 13—Ard, strs Connshman, They propose to spend some time on this 

Bristol; Fremona, Middlesboro; Ben gore 6;de of the water, and will pay a visit of 
Head, Cardiff; sld„ str Montfort, London* several weeks to their oldest son, Captain 

Quebec, Aug 13—Ard, str Ausonia, i Walter Long of the Scots Greys, who is 
Southampton. | serving on the staff of the Duke of Con-

______ . naught at Ottawa.
BRITISH PORTS. The Right tion. Walter Long represents

• Liverpool, Aug 13—Ard, Str Lusitania, ^he Strand Division of London in the 
New York. House of Commons, owns about 20,000
. Fastnet, Aug; 13-Passed, str Manchester acreg in Wiltshire and Northampton, and 
Merchant, Philadelphia via St John (N ig one of the pil]ara of the Turf club in 
B) for Manchester. . London. The “Muzzier,” as he is nick-

London, Aug 13-Sld, str Corinthian, j named> ia a grion of the 0ld Wiltshire 
Montreal.

same

of people who knew how to énjoy a journey and not keep 
their minds only on the journey’s end, we stopped and gath-

........ Sale price $18.76

.... Sale price 23.76 

.... Sale price 27.75 
our August sale and save

ered flowers, and drank at a little brook, and passed the time 
of day with some fellow travellers, and invited our souls be
fore the wonderful vistas that I had Only glimpsed before. 

Now which journey do you think I enjoyed the most? • 
Which would you have enjoyed most?
Do you

1

FREE TO
for free tin

I

Mfrm. J.

J. MARCUS, 30 DocK St.
The Place Where the Real Bargains Really AreSHIPPING like that mother who are always saving their 

their beautiful things; sometimeuse

4A.M. Don’t
D <3

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
gigh Tide 
Bun Rises 
'. The time used is Atlantic standard.

Daily Hints5.32 Sun Sets

For the Cook

Budget at New* ConceroiRg Stage Favorite* Known 
to Sl John Audience*.

O Q==

THREE NEW HAT SHAPES SEEN IN LONDON GRAHAM BISCUITS
One-half cup butter, 1-2 cup sugar, 3 

cups sweet milk, 2 teaspoons baking pow
der, 1-2 teaspoon salt, enough graham 
Hour to make a soft batter. Drop in 
heated tins and bake in quick oven 30 
minutes.

(L^
A New York company until rehearsals are 

called for his new comedy, Hawthorne, U. 
S. A., by James B. Fagan. Hi^ charac
ter in this will be an American athlete 
travelling abroad.

A cablegram from Sydney, N. S. W.* 
says that Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford, pro
duced there August 3 by J. C. William
son, is a success. Fred Niblo and Jose
phine Cohan were given cheers repeatedly.

Karl Jorn, the grand opera tenor, has 
purchased a five hundred and seventy-six- 

farm at Braman's, Pa., practically 
owning the whole town# ,

Artie Hail figures as a witness of the 
recent murder of Gambler Rosenthal in 
this city.

George Bernard Shaw’s Fanny’s First 
Play has been secured by Winthrop Ames 
from the SHuberts to open the Little the
atre on September 16. The play is now 
in its second year in London. Granville 
Barker,, who staged the London produc
tion, will bring the original cast to New 
York.

The Pollard Juvenile Opera company be
gan its fifth world tour at Auckland, N. 
Z., on July 1. Now in Honolulu, the com
pany will open in Seattle, Wash., on Aug. 
24. After a fortnight’s engagement, Canada 
will be traversed to Montreal and return, 
proceeding to the Orient and later visit- 
ing SototîY Afrieâ via-'Mauritius before re
turning to Australia. The organization, 
which has been in existence more than 
twenty-six years, is composed almost en 
tirély of talented young Australians under 
direction of C. A. Pollard and E. F. Ches
ter.

Instead of gaping at royalty and nobil- 
; ity, on the stage and off in London and 
j Paris, James Bradbury, of the Ready 
| Money company; John F. Webber, who 
! ie with David Warfield, and Albert Lang, 
stage director of the Pittsburgh Stock 
Company, are vacationing in the Maine 
woods. Fishing in Swan Lake, ten miles 
from Belfast, in Maine,' they declare, is 

of the unsuspected delights of life.
Tyrone Power ran down to New York 

from his Canadian fishing camp on July 
31 to order his costumes for William Fav- 
ersh&m’s revival of Julius Caesar.

À GRAHAM GEMS.
Two cups each of flout, graham and 

milk, 1-2 cup sugar, 2 eggs, 2 teaspoons 
cream tartar and 1 of soda, 1 tablespoon 
melted butter, 1 small teaspoon of salt. 
Sift soda and cream tartar and salt with 
flour, beat eggs and add with the milk, 
and last the butter. Bake in a very hot 
gem pan.

WAFFLES WITH LEMON SAUCE.
One pint of flour, 1 teaspoon baking 

powder, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 3 eggs, 1 1-4 
cups milk, 1 tablespoon butter, melted. 
Mix in the order given, add the beaten 
yolks of the eggs with the milk, then the 
melted butter and the whites lest. Serve 
with butter or sirup or caramel sauce.

Lemon Sirup Served With Waffles—1 
cup sugar, 1-4 cup water, 1 teaspoon, but- 
ter, 1 tablespoon lemon juice. Boil the 
sugar with the wifter until it thickens 
slightly. Add the butter and lemon jtuce. 
Serve as soon as the butter is melted.

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Carrie B, Lord, Lubec.

! Schr Andilla, Matthews, Lubec. 
Str Rossano, Bailey, Sydney.

V one acre
% 4

Another prominent actress to' play in 
stock companies this season is Helen 
Ware, who has just succeeded Mary Bo
land as leading woman of the organization 
at Lakeside Park, Denver. Her engage
ment ie for five weeks, beginning last 
Monday in The Third Degree. "She will 
appear next season in Elmer B. Harris’ 
play, The Trial Marriage, under Henry 
B. Harris’ management. The photograph 
reproduced on the cover was made by 
Davie and Sanford.

The copyright treaty between the Unit
ed States and Hungary, arranged by Am
bassador Richard Kerins at Budapest, i#
January last, was approved by the Senate 
on July 30. Ratifications are to be ex
changed between representatives of the 
two countries at Washington as soon as 
possible, and the treaty will become oper
ative a month later. It will give Ameri
cans right to obtain literary, artistic, Donald Brian’s second season in The 
dramatic, musical and photographic copy- Siren will open next month, Julia Sander- 
righte in Hungary on the terms accorded son again appearing as his leading woman.
to native Hungarians. In return full copy In December, Mr. Brian will be seen1 in a T rvil u.d
right privileges are extended by the Unit- new musical comedy, The Marriage Mar- The announcement that M. .
ed States to citizens or Hungary. ket, while Miss Sanderson will make her been reappointed by the ci y e

ifis. Walter Browne, the widow of the stellar how in The Sunshine Girl. to the school trustees boar w ,
author of Everywoman, with her three The Three German Sistere have been ad- ceived at the monthly session o
children, sailed last week for London, to ded to the cast of A Winsome Widow at held yesterday afternoon an e ,
be present at the first performance of the Moulin Rouge. trustee, who has seen wen y- y
Everjrwoman at Drury Lane, Sept. 12. Mrs. An amateur actor, while playing Othello service, received hea y gr .
Browne will also spend a week or two at Lisbon, Portugal, on July 29/ fatally The janitor of Centennial sc , .
with her late husband’s mother in Cork, stabbed his wife, the Desdemona, and bad- a statement of damage to

ly injured the Iago. Then he went mad. and vicinity through ball playing on the
James R. Garey has nearly completed a Jealousy was the cause of the crime, which part of boys in the ,

new drama entitled The Gun Men of New threw the audience into paiîic. panes of glass were bro en_°_ ,
York, based upon the Rosenthal murder Gus Hill announces a London production side of the building and ve v.,;M|n„
case, for local production this month. of Mutt and Jeff in the autumn. broken in the manual training ouiming.

Charles Frohman has planned that A report was submitted 
Maude Adams will make this season the water boiler in the High school building
longest tour she has ever undertaken, and to be in a satisfactory condi ion. - ,
will be seen in parte of the land that she It was recommended to pay two moirtMr 
has never before visited. The arrange- salary to the daughter of the late Mr. I up
mente, it is understood, have bfeen made net, who had acted m th P y 
at Miss Adams’ own request. Beginning janitor of LaTour «chool, west 
in October and continuing until January, McLeod was appointed to succeed Mr. ruf 
1914, she will cover territory from coast ner as janitor of this sohool. 
to coast, and from the Gulf to British Superintendent H. 8. Bridges snbmlttea 
Columbia. Peter Pas will be her chief the following list of prize winners: Uorpo*; 
vehicle, and she will visit little out-of-the- ation gold medal for h,*.hes.t. “ „ ' '
way places where such a dramatic treat junior matriculation examination, Maroie 
is a thing that has always been beyond Manning; Parker silver 
wildest dreams. Toward the end of the marks m mathematics m junior matricules 
long tour Miss Adams will present two tion examination, Gordon Green; 80ve™'‘ 

plays by the same author, J. M. Bar- general’s silver medal for highest mark* m 
rie, entitled The Ladies’ Shakespeare and grade X., all subjects m the curriculum, 
Th; Legion of Leonora, upon which the Gordon Willet; alumnae silver medal fo, 
dramatist is now working. highest marks in gride IX Hilda. Ste£

James R. Garey has about completed a ens; chairmans gold medal for highe** drama entitled The Gun Men tf New marks in High schmil entrance ««mm»- 
York, dealing with the Rosenthal I Murder tions, Miss Eleanor Boyce, ^lss Boyce ah w 
Mystery. Several very realistic scenes so leads the county and.?,!? Th* 
have been depicted,including the Métropole with another medal onjAkt «J»0”*™ 
Hotel, a certain gambling house, and the winner of the G. S. Mayes .gold medal 
headquarters of one of th^inost fame™

will com- on as yet.

*House of Long that figured in the Wars 
TnnT-Tnxr pnuTfl I of the Roses, signed as witnesses the reg-

, FUKHUjS PUKlo. ister of the marriage of Catherine of
Vineyard Haven, Aug 13-Sld, echre Aragon to prince Arthur of England, at- 

Henry Withmgton, John L Treat, New tended Henry VIII. at the Field of the 
York; Josn S Beacham, Flora Condon,
G M Cochrane, New York.

Philadelphia, Aug 13—Ard, str Glenesk,
Newcastle (N B),

New York, Aug 13—Ard, schr Percy C,
Eliza be thport.

Calais, Me, Aug 13—Ard, schr Nellie F 
Sawyer, Neç York.

fine for the family
Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes are ec

onomical as well as nutritious and zest
ful. A ten-cent package contains enough 
for twenty dishes.

Cloth of Gold, and were present at the 
christening of Edward VI. Robert Long 
was secretary of state to Charles II., and 
lies entombed in Westminster Abbey. The 
Longs are still very rich, but much of 
their formerly great wealth was squander- 
by the fourth Earl of Mornington, whom 
his uncle, the great Duke of Wellington, 
used to refer to “as the curse of hie (the 
Wellesley) family.” Mornington succeeded 
at the age of twenty-four in winning the 
hand of Miss Katherine Long, sister of 
Sir James Tylney Long, and heiress to 
his estates valued at about $500,000 a year, 
and personal property to the amount of 
some $4,000,000. In feet, she was regarded

-T VT „ . „ m. t, i ni1* the time of her marriage in 1812 as theYarmouth, N. S„ Aug. 18-The D A R. at heireeB of hel. d The ear)y
Imer Prince George Capt Arthur McKm- * of her married ]ife were spent at her. 
non, for Boston with 170 passenger, on ^hoods’ home of Wandetead Hall, a 
board, went ashore on the flats on the ,ace OQ the borders of Epping Forest, 
eastern side of the channel here last even- which wag raid to have but one equal in 
ing at 9 o clock. Owing to the trains on 
the D. A. R. and the Halifax & South
western being three hours late the steamer 
did not clear from here until after 8.80.

y

: REAPPOINTED Fl DIS 
TWEMÏ-IONffl TEAR

*
f---- 1D. A. R. LINERS OH THE SSHOOL BOMOASHORE YESTERDAY fej.

England, (namely, Blenheim, the Marlbor
ough country seat,) but of which today 
not one stone remains.

, , . .. . , ,, ..__ ., , For several years Lord and Lady Morn-
A dense fog prevailed at t e t e, t e ;hgton ]jved happily together, then sud- 

tide was more than usually high and a1 
stiff breeze was blowing from the south
west. Your correspondent has not been 
able to ascertain the cause of the ground-

and brimThe first is a modification of the Gainsborough, it his the crown 
covered' with the shirred mousselline of the same cream tinge as the leghorn ot
the The second is a frank play »pon the mushroom-a hemp material shape,.with 
a frill of scarlet chiffon about the edge and two magnificent poppies against the 
crown.

Ireland.

were
denly a change came over the Earl, who 
for some reason that has never been 
known, (since the ^person most deeply The lower one is a variation of the famous scoop bonnet, atid is covered with 

mousselline with a facing of pink ribbon and good sized roses.
The company to present Rebecca of Sun- 

nj'brook Farm in London, under manage
ment of Klaw and Erlanger, on Sept. -2, 
sailed on August 1 On the Baltic. The 
The company is headed by Edith Talia
ferro, Archie Boyd, Hayward Ginn, Marie 
L. Day, Eliza Glassford, Sam Colt, and 
Ada Dieaves.

The Pink Lady closed its successful Lon- 
| don engagement on July 27 and the com- 
! pany is returning to the New Amsterdam

American Society Cable. $1.000 Tg" R,~M w„i.
to Panama to Buy Food Sup-1 have arranged with Werba and Luescher 

_v i-n 1 I to make a musical version of Such a Little
plies----Situation Due t# Drought,1 Queen for Mizzi Ha joe. A composer has

rr -l J P.llti.. not been selected, but one will soon be
Crop r allures and routtes. {ound. It is hoped that the production

_ .... will be made about February I.
New York, Aug. 14—Conditions among Giibert Deeter, weight 236 pounds, and 

the poverty stricken and revolution ncl" Walter Deeter. 242, twins, with twenty- 
den people of Nicaragua have become so ! fQUr year6 t0 their credit, came down from 
acute that the American National Red Dansvjuej ». Y., to hire out to Henry W. 
Cross has authorized the expenditure ot gava„e as comedians, but they were de- 
$1,000 of its funds for the purchase of dined with thanke by T. Qaniel Frawley. 
food supplies for destitute Nicaraguans. yjr Crawley’s resolution was unshaken by 
This is virtually the first time that the h alluring offer that they would accept 
Red Cross has found it necessary or de-, Qne 
sirable to relieve distress in Central Am-, a^d 
erica not arising from the conflicts of re- \viHia.ni Favereham’s notable revival of 
volution or disaster such as earthquake. , Julius Caeear wm be first presented in 

It was announced at the state depart-. Toronto on October 7, reaching New York 
ment that, as a result of continued crop ! ab()ut a month iater.
failures and drought greatly augmented by ; when George c. Tyler, of the Liebler 
the financial exhaustion which the regime Co any landed in New York last week 
of President Zelaya bequeathed to Nicai-, he announced that the most satisfactory 
agua, the situation has become serious in reguH o£ hjg European trip was the prom- 
that country, amounting in some districts q{ pierre Loti to come to this country 
to famine. It is expected the present revo- fm rehearea]g o£ The Daughter of Heaven, 
lutionary disturbance fomented by General T ,er had spent a considerable part 
Mona, the former minister of war, wi 1, q£ £bg summer in persuading the’ elderly 
accentuate this condition writer to leave his collections of curios at

Accordingly the Red Croas has cabled | Roche£ort M Loti said that he had
$1,000 to Panama to be expended ln the j nt all bis life in globe trotting or in
purchase there of rice, beans corn flour ; ePrvice which took him to all parts of the 
potatoes and other necessities to be taken he wanted to settle down
to Nicaragua. These supplies will be pur- his priceless collection.
chased from the commissary department of !° ..j t him.”
the Isthmian Cana J— 8t the low- M^Ij le^ ^ «Jeginnmg to sing the
est prices and sent to Corinto, Nicaragua , £ £, ïrovatore, Francisco Al-

the collier Justin Which ,s gomg to j M^rero f h tenQr fcu on the st
carry 360 marines to that port trom the, unuonecioue He died the next day and
canal zone_ The .^ thë ^rvtion of his body has been turned over to the u„-
plies will he under the supervision ot J f bis relatives.
United States Minister We.tzel, aided by ™h was travelling with a Chicago 
other Americana in the country, band His home,was in Paris, where it is

said his wife resides.
The six “Kute Kiddies” in The Rose 

Maid had a good time at Coney Island on 
the guests of Werba and 

taken to the re-

. v ■ «s • i i concerned, the plundered heiress and ne-irg, “the steamship officials are very non- ,ected wife kept her own counsel,) be- 
commital, but the story is that m trying came a man of the most brutal and evil 
to avoid running down a fishing schooner ,i£e What ig known is that night after 
lying in the channel the steamer swung out night when Lady Mornington lay dying, 
on to the Art* and after grounding she reVelry went on until late in the morning 
swung around so that her bow points >t the great houaej and i{ 6tories of the 
«•early north. villagers of Wandstead and of Leyton are

Distress signals summoned tugs to the tQ be believed, not even the entertain- 
assistauce of the stranded steamer but all mente of the Hell Fire club at Medmen- 
efforts to float her were unavailing. An- ham Abbey approached in wickedness 
other attempt will be made at high water I thoee that took place lit Wandetead Hall, 
this evening when all the tugs available Even Lady Mornington’s great fortune 
will go down and assist. could not stand the perpetual drain made

Her passengers were transferred to the upon ^ Immediately on her death, over- 
Prince Arthur to go to Boston tonight, whelmed by ruin, and threatened with 
Orders have been given to, put «team on criminai proceedings for the misuse of 
the Boston and if the George will not float trugt funda> and of bis wife’s signature, 
on the next high tide she will take off the the Earl was obliged to leave England, but 
Boston route tomorrow. revenged1 himself before he fled by selling

The George went ashore during the high- Wandstead Hall to a Norwich builder at 
est tide for a long time at Yarmouth and a ridiculously low figure, on the condition 
the opinion is general that the steamer | £ka£ every vestige of the splendid man- 
S’ill not float until the next course of high g£on ebould be cleared away within twelve

I months.
Thereafter Lord Mornington went from 

bad to worse, and became to such an ex- 
T , , , . .tent an outcast, that a family council of

Montreal, Aug. 13—Lateet^ reports from tke Wellesley’s, held at Apsley House, 
the signal service at 11 o clock tonight dgr £kg pre,idency 0f the Duke of Welling- 
reported that the Allan liner Corsican,, t decided that he was unfit to be trust- 
injured in a collision with an iceberg yes- ed wlth the care 0f his •children. This opin- 
ierday afternoon, bad not moved from her j(m wag confirmed by the courts, and at 
position, 120 miles east of Belle Isle, since the Duke’s instance tfce sons of the Earl 
the accident. The Lake Champlain is were made ward's in chancery. Finally, 
Itill standing by the injured vessel. The without a penny in the world, ostracized 
/og in the vicinity of the vessels is lift- an# subsisting on an allowance of $15

. .v , paid to him weekly by his uncle, the Duke
No further word from Capt Cook has L£ Wellington, and afterwards by his cous- 

been announced at the Allan line offices jn £he second Duke, he died in humble 
since his message which stated that he "lodg(ngs in Thyer street, in the Maryle- 
would proceed to Liverpool as soon as the |bone Digtrlct 0f London. His eldest son, 
fog lifted, and that the damage was small 
and was entirely above the water line.

The fact that the vessel has not moved 
since the accident, combined with the con
tinued presence of the Lake Champlain at 
the scene, is causing some anxiety.

cream

RED CROSS WILL AID 
STARVING NICARAGUA

hers of this great financial dynasty, was 
a Roman Catholic, the others being Luth
erans, that the following story is told. Ar
riving one evening at a hotel at Nice, he 
found that his equally Christian friend, 
Count Raphael Cahen (or Cohen), of Ant
werp, had dropped his Hebrew patronymic 
for the nonce and had ipscribed himself 
on the register as “Count Raphael C. d - 
Anvers,” which probably had to the writ
er a more aristocratic sound. Not to be 
outdone, Baron Oppenheim, with a twrin
kle in his eye, followed suit, recording him
self in the book as “Baron O. de Cologne.’

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

new

«

YOUR HAIR NEEDS 
PARISIAN SAGEI

part at one salary and play it altern-Anxiety About Corsican gang and 
A run of 
mence

gun men 
four weeks

early in August. Mr. Garey, the 
author, has been the general stage director 
for the Blaney plays for ten years.

Use It As a Dressing—Ban
ish Dandruff—Stop Falling 
Hair and Scalp Itch.

un-
French Names for Post Office*

Ottawa, Aug. 13—The love of the post
master-general, Hon. L. P. Pelletier, for 
the euphony of hie mother language i* 
demonstrated by a reference to list of 
poet offices throughout the dominion whose s 
names have recently been changed.

gome months ago a tendency on the part 
ot the postmaster-general to apply French 
names to offices in the province of Ontario 
as a substitute for their former names 
aroused a strong protest. It will be 
noticed that on this occasion the minister 
has confined his attention to the province* 
further east.

I1
l

PARISIAN Sage, the delightful and in
vigorating hair tonic, is a true hair nour- 
isher. It penetrates into the scalp, gets 
to the roots of the hair, kills the dan
druff germs, and supplies the hair with 
just the kind of nourishment it needs to 
make it grow abundantly.

Since its introduction into Canada PAR
ISIAN Sage has had an immense sale, 
and here are the reasons:

It does not contain poisonous sugar of 
lead, nitrate of silver or sulphur or any 
injurious ingredient.

It cutes dandruff in two weeks, by kil
ling the dandruff germs.

It stops falling hair.
It promptly stops itching of the
It makes the hair soft, glossy an 

uriant.
It gives life and beauty to the hair.
It is not sticky or greasy.
It is the daintiest perfumed hair tonic 

made.
It ie the best, the most pleasant and in

vigorating" hair dressing made.
Made only in Canada bj- The R. T. 

Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Eric, Ont. The 
price is only 50 cents at drug stores and 
counters w’here toilet goods are sold.

All druggists guarantee it.

FOR THE MID-WEEK 
OF STERLING MERIT

?

who had always declined to have anything 
to do with his father, succeeded to the 
Earldom, dying without issue in Paris in 
1863, when his honors passed to his cous
in, the second Duke of Wellington.

There has been so much misapprehension 
as to the identity of the former owner of 
the paintings by Van Eyck and his pupil 
Patrus Cristus, Dierick Bouts, and other 
Flemish Old Masters that have just arriv
ed in New York—some consigned to J. j 

. , ■ i Pierpont ^Morgan, others to the Metropoli-.moke and a stream of lava are pouring lMugeum *r to art dealers-tt.at it may 
out of the crater. The eruption is accom- wel, t0 explain that they formed
pamed by tremendous explosions. part o£ the famoua collection of the late

9 Baron Albert Oppenheim, who died last 
spring. Hie native city of Cologne had 
hoped to acquire it, either by bequest, or 

I purchase at a reasonable sum from the 
heirs. But no bequest was made, and the 

' city authorities found themselves unable 
to bid against the Parisian art dealers at 
the sale. It is a source of cruel regret to 
them that these treasures should have 
crossed the Atlantic.

Baron Albert Oppenheim was the only 
I remaining son of the founder of the bank

ing house of Oppenheim. His nephew, Bar
on Simon Oppenheim, married to Miss 
Florence Hutchings, of New York, is now 
the head of the firm, and owner of the 

I most celebrated racing stable in Germany,
I that of Schlcnderhahn, It is of the late 
I Baron Albert, who, like most of the mem-

This afternoon at Nickel theatre another 
fine programme of pictures by the leading 
makers and players occupied the curtain. 
The Lubin Company furnished another of 
their rollicking comedies entitled “The 
Runaways” something similar to that de
licious farce “The Honeymooners,” pro
duced a short time ago by the same peo
ple. The Vitagraph Company have a 
strong law court drama under the title. 
“The Cylinder's Secret," and the Biograph 
Company a charming domestic drama “The 
Black Sheep.” It is not very often these 
three sterling aggregations of pliers are 
brought together in the same bill and for 
a mid-week offering it is a particularly at
tractive one. Miss Betty Donn is retiring 
from the Nickel this week after a highly 
successful season to make way for Ger
trude Le Roy who comes direct from the 
Bijou Dream, Boston. Mr. Waterall who 
is a general favorite, will remain some 
weeks longer. On the 20th and 21st of this 
month, the Nickel is going to produce the 
stupendous dramatic production dealing 
with Wall Street, world’s politics, high 
finance and romapee entitled “The Money 
Kings.”

-•But,”

Great Bargains at Hatty’sStromboli i« Active on

Rome, Aug 14—A despatch from Mee- 
lina says the volcano of Stromboli has be
come active, and that a vast column of

Men’s Suits, running from $5.00 to
$20.00.

Ladies' Dresses, all qualities, colors 
and styles, from $1.50 to $5.00.

Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 
45c. up.

Ladies’ Outside Skirts, latest styles, 
$1.90.

All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c.

lux-.

Kaiser’s Sister Robbed
London, Aug. 13-Princess Frederick 

Charles of Hess, the youngest sister of 
the German Emperor, was robbed of cost
ly jewelry while starting, from the Victoria 
Station for Germany last Saturday. The 
princess was surrounded by members of 
the British royal family and a number of 

--------------------------------- ----------------- foreign diplomats who Had accompanied
x^»"AB5H8Bm.^gT Î» SakSrstQlSCj vSriîSsI v°« IS «G.UVaric<£Tt‘lM cautions to keep outsiders at a distance, 
vrlf “yiSma&aUpr^pLfr“A?ate, but as soon as the train had started the 

Y* Jpg healing, soothing, antiseptie. Pleas- bags containing the valuables were missed. 
PK Pow“rf5ii7,pe=euiuSi[butd0Mn?i The police endeavored to keep the theft 

N blister under bandage nor amso any 8-cret an(i jf became known only today
when descriptions of the property, which 

W°F YWligrPT* ir»T*rJ■ ill ” priceless, were given out by Scotland

Brodie’s British 
Plate Powder

Thursday as 
Luescher. They were
sort in automobiles with a representative 
of the managers and their mothers for 
chaperons. At the seashore they played 
in the sand, and in the afternoon they 
were guests at Luna.

Arthur Bourchier intends to send out 
two touring companies in England to play 
Find the Woman, the British adaptation 
of The Third Degree. He will offer The 
Havoc at special matinees at his London 
theatre beginning in September.

When Officer 666 resumes its run at the . . .
Gaiety" Theatre on Monday evening, Doug- [ In Madagascar silk is the only fabric 
las Fairbanks will take the role of Trav-tused in the manufacture of clothing. It is 
ere Gladwin He will continue with the l cheaper there than other materials.

a yard.
Great bargains in Gents’ summer 

Furnishings. ,
Great bargains in Boots and Shoes, 

25 per cent. off.
We guarantee our price cannot he 

Call and see for

1
makes it easy to keep 
silver and fine glassware 
clean and sparkling. In 
over a century’s use it 
has never scratched any
thing. 15c. everywhere.

V W. HUGMAN LIMITED, MentreeL

! beat in this city, 
yourself.

T. HATTY
18 Huy mar Ket Square

Wf-u
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LOCAL NEWS A COMMON Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest PricesM NOTICE!ID-SUMMER PRICESPi Men!ON: POLICY INWe desire to cell attention to 
the fact that we have opened fully 
equipped handsome offices at 245 
Union street, corner of Brussels, 
where every attention will be given 
our patrons.

Two Chambermaids Wanted, Royal 
8167-8—15.

Prentice Boys picnic at the Ferns to-EM’S CLOTHING Hotel

THE FAR EASTday.

SUITS- O. T. Evans, electrician; ’phone VVest 
10$-41. 7294-8—22.

“The Adopted Child” at the Gem to
night. See it, and come early.

i Fresh clams, wholesale and retail, ehell- 
Ï ; ed and in shell, at 157 Mail street. Root. 

McAfee. 8207-8—19. f
j* ^-------------
I Try Jeffrey's Giesca Blend tea, only 28c.
= a lb. Oil still 13c. a gal. Address 57 
I Paradise Row; Phone 2133.

sale of slightly worn silk and muslin 
; drcase«>, child ten’s ctotlies—Boston Store, 
115 Brussels street. 8055-8-15.

SUMMER VESTS
washable, 
except white,
HALF PRICE

We recommend you to wear theOpen 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

AUTO SUSPENSORY BANDAGEThree-piece, or vestless, good 
patterns—only . one or two 
eizes in each pattern. The 
latest styles to go now at

Boston Dental Parlors Russia and Japan Believed To 
Have Signed Treaty it is strong, durable, neat and comfortable 

and does all that is necessary for a suspen
sory to do. We have them m three sizes, 
cotton and silk. Prices 25c to*50c.

24*5 Union St., Cor. Brussels 
627 Main ët.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
PHONES

Union etreet, 38; Main street, 683; 
Residence, 793.

CLEARANCE OF
OUTING
TROUSERS

at 25 per cent, 
discount.

20% «40% ATTITUDE TOWARDS CHINA
i

Working Side by Side in Com
mercial Activities in Manchuria 
—Natural And Inevitable

DISCOUNT.
Perfect Hospital Absorbent Cotton 37c lb.

I Zamacura Salvej yXy, they are lovely! I must get some 
| Climo’e half price photo offer all this ; 
; week. $1, 82, 82.50 per dozen. 85 Germain 
i street. Tel 855. 8124-8-19.GILMOUR’S, 68 KBS fk

Washington, Aug. 14—That Russia and 
Japan have undoubtedly agreed upon a 
new common policy of mutual interest is 
generally believed here in official circles.
While state department officials were un
willing to comment for publication upon 
the despatch oft the St. Petersburg corres
pondent of the Sun outlining the two 
governments, it was learned that it is re
garded as an accurate resume of the exist
ing situation.

The rumors of a few weeks ago that the 
two powers had signed a treaty embodying 
their new policy in'jjÿp Far East was not 
generally credited by% Washington officials.
It was said at the time, however, that 
Russia and Japan were unquestionably 
putting their Heads closer and closer to
gether, and that there was no doubt of 
their coming to an increasing realization 
of their parallel interests with respect to 
China and her possessions.

To those who have been in the Orient 
since the Russo-Japanese war the event
ual co-operation of thç two recently hos
tile powers has appeared as natural and as 
inevitable as the rising of the sun. Events 
since then have repeatedly borne out these 
predictions, until now* the two are already 
seen working side by side in commercial 
and other activities in Manchuria and in 
absolute harmony on political questions af
fecting this region, such, for instance, as 
those raised in connection with the bank
ers’ conference on the proposed loan of 
$300,000,000 to Chipa.
Non-Intervention Policy

The United States, is is said authoritat
ively, has been quick to recognize the trend 
of affairs, and has taken a most liberal 
attitude with respect to the special interest 
of Russia and Japan in Manchuria. The 
joint possession and operation of the Man- 

I churian railroad, it was declared, was ac- 
n I cepted by

' creating a situation for both Japan and j 
Russia with regard to this region which ! a 
could not be dispelled with mere theotiz- ! ^ 
ing or the generalities of diplomacy. I ^

Yet, at the same time, Secretary Knox! 
has been leading in the policy of the pres
ervation of the integrity of China and the 
open door. From the beginning of the rev
olution until the conclusion of the bankers’ 
conference regarding the proposed six-pow
er loan, the state department has adher
ed to this attitude. Mry Knox early drew 
Germany out into the front rank as a de
fender of this policy. He did thie^through 
his note to that Government of last win
ter. G^eat Britain has likewise been a

* âSràÉfâ^Kof this government in. promot- Pàris, Aug. 14—A great many things are Berliu, Aug. 1£—For some time past ex-
Berlin, Aug.^5-Pl,3raT|glprtV ‘foi'fce ’«Nr^ th*" jWhcy of non-intervention and forbidden in railway carriages in all coun- Poriments and tests have been conducted

laid before the government 6* a German joint action by all the powers m whatever j Germeti of course, everything by the Nutriment Department of the In-
National Park in the Harz Mountains like * dene with respect to the Chinese situa- trlee- ln 7 tv,,. , , T , ,America’s Yellowstone Park.iVTyo tbou-tion. is “verbeten everywhere. It appears that te for/ÿmo-technical Industry at Ber-
sand acres will be set aside, of which three- Immediate departure from this policy to at least on a suburban line near Paris I ... ,® ,J ct ot ascertaming the
quarters will #be for botanical mirposes, which Russia and Japan have subscribed, kisaing ia to be added to the mbric of is that dnedtops ofpotaoes have'been
and the rest for the preservation of the however reluctantly is not looked for ^ banned. A couple of lovers on the foUnd to possess value mi fodder equM 
wild animals of Germany In addition it m Washington Neither Russia or Japan ,ine between Paris and Pantin, having se- to that J d mead0w hav The Tr^
is hoped to introduce and preserve such it is held, will make any bold move at cured an empty compartment, were mak- vailin idea *hat potato-tops dfaagr» wUh
dying species as the aurochs (European present as a «result of the close relation- ing the best use of the gbort time of soli- anima,s J ■ , J" tn fJ rZi,,
wild cattle), the bear, the elk and the ship established between the two govern- tude before them, when a sour-visaged di,e which màv now i.,,1'’ P„ i

9” the WinterberS' ‘he highest biU ments by Prince Katsura’s visit to St. ticket-collector requested them not too mov’ed Owing to the^lfickneM 5 its
of the domain, a large hotel will be tuilt. Petersburg. courteously to try to behave themselves 8talk_ the pifato top must bi driel by

decently. The young man defended himself 9pecial procedure, but it is considered pos- 
warmly: . , „ sible that the means employed to dry the i

“I am behaving with perfect propriety, lo0te potatoes, or grain may be available 
he protested, “in kissing my fiancee. It is in this case, too. In view of the fact, how-
not only my privilege and my pleasure, ever, that some two and a half to three
but my duty as well. I ll begin again to- minion tons of potato tops can thus be
morrow if I please. The worthy collect- utilized in Gérman M fodder. it is COnfi- *
or, too, had his own, and a less pleasant, dently hdje^ that the requisite 
conception of duty so the exuberant cou- plant will s00n be snpplied b the agrjcul. 
pie were soon ln the presence of the sta- tural machine industry, 
tionraaster at Pantin. “But, sir. ’ sobbed

will cure any ordinary case of 
PILES in a few days.

Where Good Things are Sold*
28TH DRAGOONS.

! The escort detailed from the 28th N. B. 
Dragoons will meet for dismounted drill 
at the drill shed, foot of Carmarthen street 
at 7.30 p. m. this evening.

---- --------- j
I Another big feature at the Gem today,
| “The Adopted Child,” two reel production 
of dramatic power, pleasing romance and 

j advtenture. 8—16.

i MARATHONS AT WOODSTOCK, 
i The Marathons left for Woodstock this 
morning and will play a game there with 
the Colts this afternoon. Winter or 

. White will probably do the pitching for 
the Greeks.

Our 5 yd. Ends of 36 in. Fast Color Flanellette for 60c 
Our yard and a half Ends of Tapestry Carpet for 68c 
And our Roman Striped Couch Covers at $.1.50 aach

THREESPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
SPECIAL

VALUE
LINES

- AT THE -

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street
Enamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for - - $ 2.65 
Complete 5 Piece Bed-Boon et ir

CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts."The high grade store”

- 19.75 August Furniture Sale Talk!MUSICAL COMEDY,
NEW YORK SUCCESS, 

BEST EVER HERE
As stated before, our entire stock of 

men’s suits is reduced in prices according 
to the following three lots: Lot No. 1, all 
120 to 825 suits for 815; lot No. 2, all 815 

, to 818 suits for 810; lot No. 3, all 88 to 
i 8U> suite for 85—C.
Main and Bridge streets.

S. L. Marcus CD. Co.
166 Union Street

We are offering you Furniture at lower prices during this 
sale than you can buy later on. August is always a dull month 
in the furniture line and we turn it into a busy month by cut
ting prices. It means money saved to you by purchasing early.

Furniture bought now can be stored free by leaving a de
posit until October 1st.

i; B. Pidgeon, corner
Old and Only Address Large Compaay, Including 25 Pretty 

Girls, Entrancing Dances, 30 Musical 
Members, Funny Comedians — Hali
fax Papers in Ectacies—Will Be Here 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

For balance of thie week we will offer 
all trimmed bats in stock at 81-00 each. 
Regular prices from 83.00 to 87.00. All this 
season’s goods and latest styles and mater
ials. Untrimmed hats 25c. and upwards. 
—Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd., No. 29 
Canterbury street, next door to Evening 
Times Office.

r
WANTED—by woman—wash-

THE OLIVE OIL STORE

Let us show you through- our showrooms whether you pur
chase or not.

7 ing to do at home—first-class 
work done. Apply

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE
el 68 Union Street.

Eau De Quinine Something will be doing at the Opera 
House tomorrow night, when the “Red 
Rose Musical Comedy,” exploited by J. C. 
Fischer, of “Silver Slipper” fame, will oc
cupy the boards. Halifax papers authorize 
the announcement that the “Red Rose” 
is the best musical comedy that ever came 
to the provinces. Following is but 
extract from a double column reference 
in the Halifax Recorder:— ,

“Halifax has a real Broadway attraction, 
not comparatively speaking, but, in every 
respect, cast, chorus)5 tpsttories, singers, 
dancers, pretty girls, ekL, etc, and the 
production is stupendous, excelling any
thing ever seen at the Academy.”

For just three days will this great musi
cal comedy be seen at the Opera House, 
and those who realize the merits of the 
attraction too late, will be indeed unfor
tunate.

Remember, just Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, with Saturday matipee.

tf

RIFLES CONFISCATED..
Edward Higgins and Richard Caples, 

the two young lads who were arrested by 
Policeman • Alex. Crawford for discharging 
air rifles in Richmond street, were before 
Magistrate Ritchie at 9 o’clock this morn
ing and were allowed to go with a cau
tion. The rifles were confiscated by the 
court.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.An excellent Hair Dressing and Tonic. 
If used! regularly it ivill keep the Scalp 

free from Dandruff, and stimulate the 
growth of the hair. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS'

the United States as a fact as
(Top late ior classification)Price 50 Cts. 19 Waterloo Street

BARGAIN EXHIBITION TICKETS 
Tickets are on sale at most of the prin

cipal drug stores throughout the city giv
ing five general admissions to the coming 
Greater St. John Exhibition for 8L -thus 
saving fhe price of one admission or fur
nishing one admission extra. These tickets 
will be withdrawn Saturday, the 24th.

rj-IRL WANTED-A. & I. Isaacs, Prin- 
cess street. 1172 tf.

MOORE'S DRUG STORE ANTED—Experienced waitress at Vin- 
j Tea Booms, King street. 1175-t.f. NEW PROCESS MAKES 

VALUABLE FODDER 
OF POTATO TOPS

iti
106 Brussels Street.

Cor. Richmond.
"Phone Main 47. 
Service Prompt.

TpWO ROOMS with bath and ’phone, 
suitable for two or three persons. 

Main 1499-21.
THE OLIVE OIL STORE

8257-8-21.
FRED CAMERON WILL RUN 

Final arrangements have been made, and 
Fred Cameron will be seen on the exhibi
tion track in Chatham next Monday even
ing at seven o’clock in a five mile race 
against a local relay team of three men. 
James' McGraw, Wallace Watling and 
Alexander Moore will run in an effort to 

.. - 177 '■ I Win from Cameron. They have lately been
^TANTED-At once, girl with experience doing some training on the track and as 

for small family. Good wages, 151 they are all fast men, the race should be 
King street. L. ,1176-t.f. a g00d one.

REGULATIONSDEATHS UTO LET—Furnished rooms, hpt water 
heat, electric tight, bath, telephone, 

20 Orange street. 8259-8-21.ANGUS—At his late residence, 180 Syd
ney street, on the 13th inst., after a short ... -,
illness, Hanford C: Angus, aged 43 years, WOMAN desires work m private family, , 
leaving a loving wife, three sons’ ifnd' omr Ooiüd assist -with housework, etc. Ad-j 
daughter th'inoutn. dress "E ’ Times Office. !

Service at his late residence this (Wed
nesday) evening at 8 o’clock. The remains 
will be taken to Moncton Thursday morn
ing for interment.

-

German Nab

TXfANTED—A few hands for general 
* * work. Jas. Pender 4 Co., Ltd. 

1173-t.f.

AT ST. ANDREWS RINK. 
Elaborate decorations have been prepared 

in St Andrew’s Rink for the reception of 
the vice-regal party. The walls and ceiling 
of the building are striped with red, white 
and blup bunting, about two feet in width 
and placed closely together. This runs all 
around the spacious hall. The poles at the 
sides of the aisle leading, to the raised 
platform are trimmed with orange and 
purple and spruce boughs. The platform is 

IT„.™ , TÏDTV-T T> T> . , . a*8® trimmed with orange and black. EI-
yfyTtNT ADRIFT, Row Boat about 14 ft. ectric lights are being placed among the 

long Finder please communicate with rafters and behind the buntin on th walla 
Z. C. Cheyne, Grand Bay or Telephone j an(j ceilincr 
Main 1613-21. 8252-4-21.

m j, p. MiEnrs
. ESTATE PROBATED

VVANTED—Smart boys for messengers, 
good pay. Western Union Telegraph 

1174-t.f.Co.

NORWEGIAN CASE,
OF INTERNATIONAL 

INTEREST, SETTLED

T^LAT TO LET—Apply on premises, 26 
1 Castle street or 8. Cruthers, West-

8248-8-21.Estate of James P. Mclnemey, physic
ian. Last will proved wherry the de
ceased gives all of his estate to his bro
ther John Mclnerney, of Rexton, New 
Brunswick, gentleman, and to his nephew 
Henry O. Mclnerney of St. John, barris- 
tei*at-law, and to his son, Gerald T. Mc
lnerney, when he attains the age of 21 
years, in trust aftet payment of all just 
debts, funeral and testamentary expenses 
to pay the income thereof to his wife, 
Florence Mclnerney, for her support and 
maintenance and for the support, mainten
ance and education of his seven children, 
three sons and four daughters, until the 
death of his wife, and fôr the support, 

9 ' maintenance and education of his chilien 
iihtil the youngest conies of age, should his 
wife die before that time, and on her 
death,, on the youngest coming of age, to 
divide the principal among tiie children. 
There being special reason shown, the 
two executors, John Mclnerney and 
Henry O. Mclnerney are sworn in' as 
executors reserving the right to the 
eon, Gerald T. Mclnerney, to apply for 
joint probate with them on his attaining 
the age of 21 years. Real estate situate 
at Rentforth $1,000. Personal estate, $54,- 
000, total, estate $55,000. J. MacMillan 
Trueman, hroctor.

Estate of Charlotte Ruddock, married 
Last will proved whereby deceas-

field Centre, K. C. Menday, August 12,1912

Low Priced Boots 
For Ladies

Zi .new

T OST—Silk purse, between Grey’s Book 
store King street #md depot, contain
ing small sum of money. Finder please 

return to this office.

SEMI-ANNUAL 8MALLWARE SALE.
The semi-annual sale of small-wares and 

dressmakers’ sewing articles at F. W. Dan
iel & Company’s, corner King street, is 
announced to commence on Friday morn
ing next, and will last one week.

Great numbers 'of people have recognized 
the opportunities given by this firm every 
February and August to buy small-wares 
at wholesale prices, and in some cases al
most at half ordinary prices.where a very 
fortunate purchase has been made, by tak
ing large quantity.

Almost every small article sold in dry
goods stores is represented, and you will 
be genuinely surprised at the savings to 
be made during this small-ware sale; fur
ther details in tomorrow’s evening papers.

Christiania, Aug. 14—In March of iaet the girl, “we did nothing wrong at all; 
year the trawler “Lord Roberts,” of Hull, we were only kissing each other. There s 
was captured in Varanger Fjord, near the no law against that.” “There e the com- 
Russian frontier, and charged before a pany’s regulation, ’ solemnly averred the 
Norwegian Court with fishing within ter- stationmaster and that was the end of it. 
ritorial limits, ln May the captain was 
fined 1,500 kroner and condemned to for
feit trawled fish to the value of 1,800 kron
er and to pay costs. The captain appeal
ed, and since Thursday week the case bas 
occupied the attention of the court at Var- 
do. Late on Saturday evening the court 
gave judgment, reducing the captain’s fine 
to 200 kroner and fixing the value of the 
forfeited fish at 400 kroner and the costs 
of the appeal at 40 kroner. Otherwise the 
former sentence .was confirmed. The de
fendant argued that he was justified in 
believing that the same rule in regard to 
territorial limits applied in Norway as ap
plied in England, and that he acted in 
good faith, and consequently should be ac
quitted. The court, however, held that he 
should have obtained correct information 
with regard to the Norwegian law before 
trawling on the Norwegian coasts, 
case is of considerable international :nter- I 
est in connection with the question of the 
extension of territorial limits and the 
question of the closing of the open fjords,

Shocking Method of Suicide
Vienna, Aug. 14—A peasant named Jo

hann Balogh, of Kossuthfalva, in Hun
gary, has committed suicide' by treating 
himself as Achilles treated the dead Hec
tor when he dragged him round the walls 
of Troy. He harnessed a pair of fiery 
young horses to his cart, and, after 
mounting, tied this ankles firmly to the 
tailboard with a leather thong. He whip
ped up his horses into a furious gallop, 
and then threw himself backwards off the 
cart. When the animals were stopped at 
the nëxt village, five miles distant, Ba
logh s head had been battered to pieces 
against the stones.

8261-8-16.

mHREE BRIGHT GIRLS Needed at 
•*■* once for Special work as Demonstra
tors—now and at the Exhibition. $6.00 per 
week and Commission. Apply Box “M” 
care Times.

Dongola Leather, blucher cut,' 
patent tip, slip sole, sizes 
2 1-2 to 7—$1. 50 a pair.

DUGGAN AND DM 
FROM FREDERICTON8281-8-19.

"CiOR BALE—Steam launch, 46 feet long 
over all, 8 foot beam, 20 h. p., com

pound engine, speed 10 miles an hour; all 
in first class condition. For further par
ticulars. apply Secretary St. John Power 
Boat Club.

TO BIG LEAGUE
Box Kip Leather, self tip, 

blucher cut, slip sole, sizes 
2 1-2 to 7—$1.75 a pair.

Boston, Aug. 14—Two baseball players, 
who have been connected -with the Fred
ericton team of the N. B. and Maine lea
gue this season, have been purchased by 
major league teams. P. J. Duggan, mana
ger, captain and centre fielder of the FreJ- 
ercton team, has been signed by the Chi
cago White Sox. and David Brown, an out
fielder, and a former Bates" college star, 
has been bought by the Philadelphia Ath
letics.

8254-8-21.

Death at Wedding Feast
^ ienna, A tig. 14—Fourteen persons, in

cluding the bridegroom ia postal official1 
named Ch'iabanu), his bride, and their par
ents, are reported to have died of poison
ing after a wedding banquet at Bukaiest. 
Carbolic acid was served by mistake when 
the toasts were being drunk instead of 
spirits, and no ’heeltaps'* being allowed, 
most of tile guests drained their glasses at 
a draught, with fatal

TEACHERS MUST BE 
ABLE TO SPEAK 

BOTH LANGUAGES

REGIMENTAL ORDERS
Dongola Leather, blucher cut, 

patent tip, neat dressy pat
tern, slip sole, turn heel, 
$2.00 a pair.

Our Ladies’ Footwear 
is Nice Footwear.

Third New Brunswick Regiment Cana
dian Artillery, regimental orders by Lieut. 
Colofiel Baxter.

St. John, N. B., August 14, 1912.
1. The regiment will parade from drill 

elied, Barrack Square, at 10 a.m. on Sun
day, the 18th inst., for the purpose of at
tending divine eervice. Drees:—Divine Ser
vice order.

2. In accordance with divisional orders 
1912, Number 332 Royal Sajutee of twenty- 
one guns each will be fired from Dorches
ter battery in honor of His Royal High-1 
ness the Governor-General, on his arrival 
at and departure from St. John.

The salute on the arrival of His Royal 
Highness will be fired on the 19th inst. 
by Number 3 battery, and that on the de- j 
parture of Hie Royal Highness by Number | 
1 battery. The hour for these salutes will 
be named later.

woman.
ed gives all her property to her two daugh- 

^ tens, Lottie B. and Annie E. B. Ruddock, 
» and nominates her husband, Andrew L. 

*Ruddock and the late Charles* A. Stockton, 
executors. The latter having died, the 
fiufiband is sworn in as executor. J. King 
Kelley, K.C., proctor.

Eetàte of Mary Delaney, widow of Pat
rick Delaney. Deceased died intestate on 
15th December, 1906. ©he was twicç mar
ried. By her first husband. Garret Con
don, she had two children, both of whom 
died in infancy, and by her second hus
band she had two children, one of whom 

** ^ied in infancy. The other, Helen Claire, 
married Francis B. Mclnnis, of Dorchester, 
Massachusetts On her petition she is ap
pointed administratrix. No real estate. 
Personal estate consisting of a leasehold 
on the corner of Clarence and Erin streets 
$1,000. John A. Barry, proctor.

The

PERSONALS
Miss Agnes Egerton, of St. John West, 

has returned home after an enjoyable visit 
to friends in P. E. Island.

Miss Eva Brown, of Montreal, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Brown, Charlotte street, St. John West. 

_ , 3 . T. L. Morrissy of Montreal, who has
John Flynn, aged 34, wag arraigned in interceted himself to some extent in St. 

the police court this morning, charged John real estate, arrived in the city at 
with stealing a coat, the property of John [ nQOn and is at the Royal Hotel.
Trainor from the schooner \\ andrian | Commander Henry Thompson of the 
which is lying at the McLeod Wharf. Ihe|Marine and Fisheries department was a 
coat was valued at 83. He pleaded guilty pas8enRer to the city at noon and is at 
to the charge and consented to be tried in 
the police court. He was remanded to jail.

Two prisoners charged with drunkenness 
were fined $4 or ten days in jail and two | 
others were remanded on the same charge, j , , j Kstabrook who has been ser- 
Une deposit of $8 was forfeited to the j io„sly m for sonle time, is now able lo
c0.urt' , _ . , , , . ... git up and expects to be around again in

I rank BarntJord who was arrested last \ . 1 ,
evening on the charge of stealing a span |a ^ 7ohn G Tobin and Mrs. Ellison 
ol horses and a coach from Denis Murphy, j returned |lomc after an enjoyable
was released fr m custody this morning. He : na e , h. brother, Samuel Naves, at 
explained to the court that the matter was | * Hpad- Grand Manan.
dene in a joke. Hfs Honor told him to be ‘ Xobles, of Toronto, was a passen- 
a tittle more careful m the future. On Tllesd % c. P. R. train from the
the payment of $5 to Murphy he was al- * *
lowed to go. \yss M. Campbell, 55 Germain street,

has gone to Montreal. Toronto and New 
York to attend fall millinery openings.

consequences.
ÀToronto, Ont., Aug. 14—Hon. Dr. Pyne, 

minister of education, has announced that 
no teacher shall be granted a certificate to 
teach in English-French schools who does 
not possess a knowledge of the English 
language sufficient to teach the public 
school course.

Educationists declare that the depart
ment’s desire to secure proficient teachers 
for the bi-lingual schools is responsible for 
the action of the department in establish
ing another French-English training school 
and locating it at Vankleek Hill. English- 
French schools not having qualified teach
ers, shall receive no grants. On due appli
cations from the school board and on a 
report of all the divisional inspectors by 
any French-English school which is unable 
to provide the salaries necessary to secure 
a qualified teacher, it shall receive a spec
ial grant.

TODAY'S POLICE COURT 62nd REGIMENT
PERCY J. STEEL “St. John Fusiliers”

REGIMENTAL ORDERS 
By Lt.-Col. J. L. McAvity, 0. 0,

62nd, Regt. St. John Fusiliers.
St. John, N. B.,

14th Aug., 1912.
No. 1. The Regiment will pa* 

rade at the Drill Shed on Thurs* 
day evening, the 15th inst., at ? 
o’clock. Dress, Review Order, for 
rank and file.

Bands, "Drums, Signallers and 
Stretcher Bearers WILL NOT at
tend this parade.

No. 2. The Guard of Honor to 
H. R. H. The GOVERNOR-GEN
ERAL will parade at the Drill 
Shed on Monday morning, the 
19th inst, at 9 o’clock sharp and 
after inspection will be marched 
to Reid’s Point wharf where they 
will be formed up to receive H. R. 
H. upon lauding. Dress, Review 
Order.

The Brass Band will attend this 
parade.

Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street
the Royal.

Fishery Inspector Calder who arrived in 
the city yesterday went across the bay thisBy order,

BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, 
Major. Huntley & Palmer’s 

English Biscuits
Adj. 3rd Regt. C. A.A BUSY MONTH.

As & rule the month of August is usu
ally a quiet month in the furniture line, 
but the Messrs. Amland Bros., Waterloo 
etreet, report business brisk. This firm 
ie holding their August sale, and every 
piece of fashionable furniture is marked 
down at greatly reduced prices, and those 
who wish to save money should take ad
vantage of the reduced prices, as they will 
bave to pay more later on. One of the 
(features of this sale is that you can pur
chase now and have same stored free un- 

'jfjtil October 1 by leaving a deposit.

I
Killed by Freight Train

(Joaticook, Que., Aug. 14—A young man 
named Chas. O’Donnell was killed by a, .
freight train here during the night. He at- ! We nave just received a large 
tempted to board the moving cars and tell i 
beneath the wheels.

Reformed Currency
Copenhagen, Aug. 14—Great interest is 

shown in Norway , which has joined the 
Latin Monetary Union, thus introducing 
francs and centimes instead of kroner and 
ore. Parliament has begun to discuss the 
matter, and an influential member made a 
long speech, proposing that the Bank of 
Norway should introduce the Latin

W= n»ke . specialty ot Suburban
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and curren, y between the Scandinavian gov
1CF CRF AM r-r.ll M„;n ernme,,t8> and Norway, therefore, will have 6tamp for fermented wines. It is now oti-

1 ' J , call main to denounce the treaty before starting an- F(.]etc and could not he fraudulently used
I 4/0-5 I and have goods delivered other system. Denmark seems disinclined if found. When the vault of the Bureau 
al M NORTHHITP O'l Purorlicu to a(*°Pt another monetary system, and 0f Engraving and Printing was relined sev- 

VU Aà rn^T186 the fading financial people generally are eral years ago it is believed the missing
! ROW; Rhone Mam 428-31 against the reform. die fell between the old and new linings.

range of the above celebrated 
biscuit including their latest pro-r

The 70,000 plates, dies and rolls from 
which the money stamps and securities of , duction 
the United States and the National bank I 
notes are printed have been counted by 
a Treasury Department committee and re
ported to Secretary MacVeagh intact, with i
the exception of one die, which has been very fine At 30c lb.—10 lb. tins 
missing for eight years. This die, which 
disappeared in 1904, wras for a revenue

NEW ORGANIZATION“Shortcake”i-, Medical Association
Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 13—The election 

of the executive council of the Canadian 
Medical Association took place today, the 
eastern representatives being as follows: — 
Dr. Daniel, St. John, N. B.; Dr. Mad re, 
Halifax, N. S., and Dr. Conroy, Charlotte
town. Dr. Macvid, Calgary, is president. 
Next year’s meeting of the association will 
probably take place in London, Ont.

moii- Calgary, Alb., Aug. 14—The United 
Farmers’ Association of Alberta, and the 
Trades ami Labor Council have united, the 
new organization to be known as the Al
berta Provincial Federation of Labor. The 
following officers were elected: President 
J. O. Jones, Hillerest; vice presidents, W. 
.J Tregrillis, Calgary, and J. Quincey Bar
ons; secretary treasurer, L. T. English, 
Lethbridge.

25c lb.

J. R. Miller, Captain. 
AdjutantsGILBERT’S GROCERY

Thom. Main 812 143 Charlette St 8256-8-15.
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THE SNAP Ïf
OILED CLOTHING—BEST ENGLISH —or— «

THE SEASON *
$1.00 SHOE SALE

MAKE
“ Champion ” Long Coats—

' A very superior silk, black . .

“More” Long Coats—
A special light weight coat, black or yellow \

“ Howe” Long Coats-
Patent finish, black.........................................

. $12.00 SEE OUR WINDOW

Ladies’ Tan Low Shoes, $2.75, 
3.00 and 3.50 styles for $1.00 
per pair.. $5.50

Ladies’ Dongola Low Shoes, 
$1.40 and 1.25 styles for $1.00 
per pair.

. $2.50

“Cowes” Short Coats—
Yellow .

Misses’ Dongola Low Shoes and 
Laced Boots: sizes 1, 1 %, 2: 
$2.50 and 2.Ô0 styles for $ 1.00 
per pair.

$2.50i

Sou’westers, black and yellow . $1.20 and $1.75Pants, yellow $1.75.

Children’s Black Kid and Tan 
Kid Laced Boots; sizes 4, 5, 
6, 7, made with double soles ; 
$1.00 per pair.T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.

. Sale Goods Cash. No Approbation. 
( pen All Day Saturday, nntll 10.30 p.m.

Francis ®Vaughan
19 KING STRICT

THIRTY DAY
Stock Reducing' Scissor Sale

During the next thirty days to reduce an exceptionally large 
Stock of Scissors we offer a

20 Per Cent. Discount on
JELLY TUMBLERS
Tin top jelly tumblers 36c, 40c,
48c. dozen. j
Self sealing fruit jars pints 5c quarts
6c. half gallon 8c.

enameled cots
blue outside, white itiside 5c 8c, 
9c. and 10c, great values.

Ladies’ Scissors, Nail Scissors, Manicure Scissors, Embroidery Scissors, Lace Scissors,. Pocket 
Scissors, Dressmakers’ Shears, Paper Hangers’ Shears, Barber’s Shears, Tailor’s

Everything in Scissors.
Remember This Sale Last» 30 Days Only

- - 25 Germain Street

Shears,

EMERSON 8 FISHER Ltd•» " *

ARNOLD’S ^DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

Snaps in
MEN’S SHIRTS \u /

\t /
T/

iBREAO
All neat patterns and made by the best makers. Regular $1.90, 
$1.25" and $1.50 Shirts—Now 75c. AH Sizes.

■ v

/RF. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 maw st.
£V N/lirw*

U/Buy a Small Diamond .
and exchange it later for a larger one 
paying what ever difference there may he.

t \Goods Art Fresh Ewry Day! • '

Green Beans, New Potatoes, Gar
rets, Turnips, Apples, Blue Berries, 

Raspberries, Etc.
’Phone 1523-11

0DR&AL ponrmWhat else can yon do this with T A diamond never loses its vaine.

79 King StreetDiamond
ImporterAllan Gundry GREATLY

IMPROVED61 to 63 
Peter St.Colwell Bros. We Sell Men’s Wear of All Kinds :

Work Shirts, Overalls and Jumpers, White Shirts, Regatta Shirts, 
Underwear, Socks, Braces, Collars, Ties, Handkerchiefs 

Low Prices at

Keep on Taking That 
MedicineRight Hon. Sir George Reid

Considerable interest is being taken in 
the visit to Canada of Sir George Reid, 
Australian high commissioner, who will

Let these be the doctor’s words cm his 
next visit to you, they will be, 11 you allow 
us to put up your prescriptions.

We strictly adhere to the doctor’s orders 
no substituting In our dispensary. Tho 
prices you will find right too. •

59 Garden StWETMORE’S â

HALIFAX PIANS FORBANK DEPOSITS 
SHOW EXTENT OF 

BECKER'S GRAFT

RELIABLE" ROBBii
"> > i

r, THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

13? Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1338.

VICE-REGAL PARTYWfSür
r-are Halifax, Aug. 13—The steamer Earl Grey 

with the Duke of Connaught and party ar
rived from St. Ann’s (C. B.) at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon. They were received with 
a royal salute from H. M. S. Sirius,, which 
brought here Sir Ralph Williams, governor 
of Newfoundland.

The duke will land at the dockyard at 
10 o’clock tomorrow forenoon and will pro
ceed through streets lined by the military 
to the city hall, where a civic address will 
be presented. He will also receive a num
ber of other addresses.

Then his royal highness will proceed to 
the North West Arm, where the memorial 
tower will be dedicated. This tower is

Nut, Chestnut and Broken Sizes
ary institutions in Nova Scotia 154 years - mgL
ago, and was erected at a cost of about pEO» lllVllf wVe5V IiritftlD 51» 
$50,000, contributed by the governments, ; Germain St 'Phone lilt, .4
cities and corporations of many parts ol' '
the British Empire. It stands in a park ~™ ~~ e
donated to the city by Sir Sandford Flem- Wc Ate Now Taking Orders At 
ing and was built under the auspices of 
the Halifax Canadian Club, of which D.
MacGillivray is the president, and has been 
the leading spirit.

The Canadian Club offered $100 for a 
poem in honor of the event. The winner 

Rev. A. L .Fraser, of Great Village

'» '45.
L. New York, Aug. 13—Powerful banking 

interests, acting through the New York 
clearing house committee, came to the 
aid of District Attorney Whitman today 
in his efforts to lay bare the alleged cor
rupt alliance between the police and the 
gambling fraternity, founded on graft and 
blackmail.

A virtual command was given by the 
committee today to all banks in the clear
ing house to furnish the district attor
ney with a record of deposits they have 
received from any of the high police offi
cials whom the district attorney suspects 
of having been a collector of blackmail 
from the disorderly elements of the city.

As a result records showing that within 
the last eight months Police Lieut. Chas. 
Becker, charged with the murder of Her
man Rosenthal, and accused of gambling 
graft, has made bank deposits of $58,845 
,in his own name or that of his wife, were 
placed in the hands of the public proce- 
cutor.

These deposits, the records show, were 
first made on November 1911, shortly af
ter Becker became head of the strong arm 
squad of gambling raiders and continued 
all during the time that Jack Rose says 
he was collecting graft for Becker and 
until after his arrest. The table of de
posits as presented to the district attor
ney, was as follows:

Corn Exchange Bank, Nov. 21, 1911, to 
Aug. 1, 1912, $29,615.

Corn Exchange Bank (Branch), May 
1912, $4,330.

Corn Exchange Bank (Branch), April 
1912, $6,000.

Corn Exchange Bank (Branch), July, 
1912, $10,900.

COAL AND WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

V. ■ ~ J LANDING
Ex Schr. — “F. C. Pendleton**

Ü American Anthracite

study conditions in the dominion and who 
will be detained in Ottawa for some days 
pending the return of Hon. Geo. E. Foster, 
from New Bhmswick. The latter is 
spending a vacation at Dalhousie.

Spring Prices
—Fer-

ScOtCh and Amer
ican Hard Coals V 

R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd.

HOUSE OVER-RIDES was
(N. S.) His sonnet, now appearing for the 
first time, being as follows :

PRESIDENT'S VETO Freedom doth greet this royal throng today
In these elysian haunts—largess of one
Whom time has amply proved Britannia's 

son,
And when by age or love or ease shall stay
In years unborn this pillar to survey,
Its walls will tell not of war's stunning 

shock,
But how long since kind liberty did rock
Her cradle by this old Atlantic bay.
And if far-scattered children turn their 

feet
To where their father’s earliest hearth did 

blaze,
And bathe the very stones in tears, *tis 

meet
That we of British blood this pile should 

raise
Where first a daughter of our ancient 

throne
Did sit beside a fireside of her own.

49 Smyihe SL - 226 Union St
Washington, Aug. 13—By the narrow 

margin of five vote* the house today 
passed the wool tariff revision bill over 
President Taft’s veto. The vote 174 to 80 
was made possible only by the defection 
of twenty-one Republicans who voted with 
the Democrats.

The announcement of Democratic suc
cess, creatd a wild scene in the house, 
and amid great confusion the Republican 
leaders protested that Speaker Clark must 
count as voting ten members who answer
ed “Present” to their names, a ruling 
which would have defeated the Demo
cratic programme by overcoming the five 
votes margin and making impossible the 
recording of the necessary two-thirds vote 
of the house. This the speaker declined to 
do.

Later the conference on the sugar tariff 
bill met and disagreed. This action is ex
pected to mark the end of sugar tariff 
consideration in the present session.

While Democratic and Progressive lead
ers of the senate do not believe the wool 
bill can be passed in that body over the 
president’s veto, they will continue the 
demand for action on the cotton tariff 
measure.

Delaware, Kidney 
and MarKee 

Potatoes
Old fashion Dried Apples 

10c a lb.
I. O. O. F. Elect Officer»

Yarmouth,Aug. 13—(Special)—About 350 
Odd Uellows have eo far arrived in town 
and many more are expected tonight. The 
Grand Lodge opens this week. The Grand 
Encampment and the Rebekah Assembly 
are in session. At this morning session of 
the Grand Encampment the following 
officers were elected : Grand Patriarch, A. 
F. Cox, Truro; Grand High Priest, Rufus 
B. Rogers, New Glasgow; Grand Senior 
Warden, Harold Falconer, Westville; 
Grand Scribe, Melville McKean, North 
Sydney; Grand Treasurer, Chari 
Sampson, Fredericton; Grand Representa
tive, H. Sellar, Charlottetown ; Grand 
Junior Warden, Martin Archibald, Hali
fax. The Grand Scribe’s report shows a 
present membership of 1,181.

AT *

JAS. COLLINS,
■10 ilMOB SUwt-Gpp, Opera Houee,

For Plotting Kitchener’s Death to prison for 15 years without hard labor.
Cairo, Egypt, Aug. 13—The trial of three It was stated during the hearing that the 

youths who were arrested on July 21 for reading ot seditious literature had incited 
being concerned in a plot to assassinate them to the conspiracy.
Viscount Kitchener, the British agent and 
consul general in Egypt! took place today A cubic inch of air arising from the 
and resulted in all of them being found flame» of a Bunsen burner has been found 
guilty. One was sentenced to 15 years I to contain no fewer than 489,000,000 dull 
hard labor, while the other two were sent particle».

es A.

“THORNS HAVE ROSES”
It isn’t so much the way things are 
As the way you look at a thing;

There’s always the notes df a merry song 
For the voice that is reedy to sing. 

And “Roses have Thorns!” is a stupid 
cry,

For though it may all he so,
I think we would bettef be telling the 

world
That thorns have Roses, you know. ’

We cannot expect to live our lives 
From all that is bitter apart,

But each one knows when he’s felt a
thorn

From the pain it has left in his heart. 
He" doesn’t need us to tell him "t’e there 

Or murmur a maxim of woe;
We’d better be singing a paean of hope. 

For Thdfns hâve " Roseâ, we know. 
—Florence J. Boyce, in Park’s Maga

zine.

1@t>eiping cm6 §>tar !

ST. JOHF, N. B., AUGUST 14, 1912.

*= -dvance, 
Tribun. BUM.

POUCEMEN AND OTHERS

There are cases in which a policeman 
is fully justified in using his baton. There 
are cases when the use of a gun would 
not be without justification. The law now 
and then hangs a man for the good of 
society. Very often sympathy is sadly 
misplaced. A miserable wretch who should 
have been sent to Dorchester many 
months ago, and whose unhappy wife tes
tified that she feared for her life, and that 
he was making life a burden to her in
stead of aiding in the support of their 
children, was let go on suspended sen
tence. Twice since he has been arrested 
on the same charge on which a jury then 
found him gnilty on four separate counts. 
Sympathy for a man of that sort is utterly 
misplaced. When a man contracts the 
very bad habit of resisting the police, he 
should not be encouraged. The policeman 
is the representative of the law. To re
sist him is to defy the law. If an arrest 
is illegally ot too brutally made there is a 
legal remedy.

It is quite possible that a public investi
gation of police affairs would do good; 
but men who can absorb from twenty to 
thirty drinks in a day and end the spree 
by violently resisting the police should not 
be pérmitted to get the impression that 
they are thereby performing a great public 
service. They should be dealt with on 
their merits as often as necessary.

It is quite possible that the St. John 
police force could be improved and the 
system made more effective. Every citi
zen will approve of Tyell directed effort 
to this end, but as between an individual 
policeman and a man who has a record of 
resisting the police when he is drunk, 
there can be no reasonable doubt as to the 
direction public sympathy should take. The 
law must be upheld.

SIR WILERID'S POSITION

Leading Liberals at Ottawa do not be
lieve Sir Wilfrid Laurier WJuld give up 
his right to criticise the government’s 
naval policy by attending a joint confer- 

the naval question. Why shouldence on
Sir Wilfrid attend such a conference? He 
and his party have a naval policy, in line 
with a joint resolution adopted by parlia
ment in 1808. Mr. Borden then approved 
Of that policy, and was later approved 
by the British Admiralty. It is possible 
that conditions have since changed so that 
a much larger expenditure may be neces-

IN LIGHTER VEIN
“Shall we give this feller a.i office'’” 
“Naw.”
“Maybe we’d better. He’s a pretty big 

man.”
“Big enough to start a jew party?” 
"Oh, no.”
“Big enough to start a magazine?”
"No.”
“Then no office for him. He ain’t very 

big."

NOT A GOOD JOB.
"I’m a self-made ^man," said the proud 

individual.
“Well, you are ell right except as to 

your head,” commented the listener.
“How’s that?”
"The part you talk with is too big for 

the part you think with.”

GLAD TO ESCAPE
“It’s useless to urge me to marry you. 

When I say
“Always?”
“Invariably.”
“And can nothing ever break your de

termination when once you make up your 
mind?”

“Absolutely nothing.”
“Well, I wouldn't care to marry a girl 

like that anyhow.”

■ary, and even an emergency contribution; 
but that does not call for a joint confer- 

The Liberal party hae a definiteence.
naval policy. It stands for a Canadian 

which would be an integral part ofnavy,
the navy of the Empire. If Mr. Borden 
stands for that also, there is no need of a 
conference. If he does not, he cannot ex
pect the support of the Liberal party. Mr. 
Borden took the navy into party politics, 
and tried in every way to create prejudice 
against ttip Liberal party. It was repre
sented by tory orators as a disloyal party, 
pursuing a policy calculated to sever Can
ada from the Empire. Even since he has 
gone to London Mr. Borden hi» grossly 
insulted every Canadian Liberal by assert
ing that the elections of lost September 
proved that Canada desired to remain a 
part of the Empire. Mr. Borden knew 
perfectly well that Canada’s loyalty to 
the Empire was not in question, and that 
the Liberals were quite as loyal as any 
Conservatives, and much more so than 
his own Nationalist allies. Yet in London 
he takes credit to himself for having saved 
Canada to the Empire. But this seme Mr. 
Borden cancelled the Laurier naval policy; 
end, despite the fact that he is now talk
ing with solemn impressiveness about the 
danger which threatens the mother coun
try, he has done nothing at all. The Lib
erals are in no mood to assist him out of 

' the difficulty in which he hse placed him
self. They would be unwise not to hold 
themselves in readiness to subject to a 
searching criticism any proposals he may 
moke.

The Ottawa Free Press, discussing the 
suggestion that Mr. Winston Churchill 
corns to Canada, pointedly asks:—

"Why is it necessary to bring Winston 
Churchill or any other British minister to 
Canada at this particular time? Are the 
Canadian ministers whom we now have 
in London not competent to bring us the 
story told them by the Imperial govern
ment? Having heard that story, have they 
not back-bone enough to act upon it on 
their own responsibility ? Can they not 
evolve a naval policy and present it to the 
Canadian people without trying to hide be
hind the skirts of a British minister?"

Dealing with the proposal that Sir Wil
frid Laurier should attend a naval confer-

no I mean no.”

WORKS IN THE GARDEN NOW
Grown old in the service of his master 

and mistress, James was a privileged re
tainer.

He was waiting at table one day, when 
a guest asked for a fish fork. Strangely 
enough the request was ignored.

Then the hostess noticed the "pisode, 
and remarked in a most peremptory man
ner:

"James, Mrs. Jones hasn’t a fish fork. 
Get her one at once!”

“Madam,” came the emphatic it ply, 
“last time Mrs. Jones dined here ve lost 
a fish fork.”

James has now been relegated to the gar
den.—Answers.

IT IS CERTAINLY A SCREAM
When the father of the ymng hopeful 

artist starts in to explain how it is right 
for the father to do certain things and 
wrong for the kid to do them.

When two women get to quarreling as 
to which shall have the privilege of pay
ing street car fare and neither one opens 
her punae.

When a lady who has never <een any
thing but “East Lynne” and “L'ncle Tom’s 
Cabin' reads a paper before the club on 
“The Trend of the Modern Drama.”

When a man passes a millinery store 
window with |iie Wife and tries to engage 
her in an abtbrhidg conversation on the 
political situation.

There will be universal regret because of 
the news from London that General 
Booth’s condition of health is critical.

Harvesting is in progress,in the west, 
with what are described as ideal condi
tions, and the new wheat grades higher 
than usual. Where will it find a market? 

<$><$><»♦
We are now told that the new bridge 

oyer the falls will be begun within eigh
teen months. It was to have been begun 
last spring. There is no election in pros
pect now. .

«>$>♦*-
The House of Representatives at Wash

ington has passed the wool tariff revision 
bill over the president’s veto. This is a 
clear indication of the temper of the house 
and the feeling in the country. GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN. 

What has become of the good old play 
In which the villain exclaims, "Hist, 

hist!”
And tries to smuggle the chee-ild away, 

And the hero comes in and slaps his 
wrist?

❖ 6> <& <$>
Hon. Dr. Pugsley brings good news re

garding the intentions of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific with regard to the port of St. John. 
Work on their terminals here will be be
gun at an early date. —Springfield .Union.

^ ^ ^ ^ And what has become of that other one 
In which the comedian cuts his capers'Postmaster General Pelletier is changing, 

the names of post-offices from English to j Until it ’“time to stop hie fun 
French. Send the good new. to Ontario, ^ a“d ^ P*
that there may be great rejoicing among 
the tories who shouted “down with Lau-

snee, the Free Press says:—
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier bas produced his 

solution. He presented it to parliament and 
people on the responsibility of bis gov
ernment. He waa turned out of power 
partly as the result of taking that respon
sibility, and replaced by men who con
demned his policy. It is an impertinence 
for those men to say, now that they have 
been victorious at the polls: ’Please, Sir 
Wilfrid, come over and help us formulate 
S policy that shall be better than the one 
you put through, which we didn’t like at 
»U.’ It is a pretty way to tie the hands of 
the leader of a political party, and we 
shall be very much surprised if Sir Wil
frid permits himself or his party to be 
dragged into any such fiasy trap. The 
Liberal party has a policy on the navy, 
k had the courage to put that policy into 
force; before the Liberal $arty endorses 
another and different policy, it must be 
proven that such policy is an improvement 
on its own in the interests of the Empire 
and of Canada.” •

—Youngstown Telegram.

And what has become of the old-time 
show

Where the lady leaped from floe to floe; 
And we wonder if she’s. agoin’ to be 
Et up by them bloodhounds—count ’em— 

three?

rier the Frenchman.”
<» « « ♦

The Made-in-St. John Exhibit at the big 
fair should be made as comprehensive as 
possible. Other towns will also have ex
hibits of manufacturers, and the whole 
should be an eye-opener to visitors from 
abroad.

—Denver Republican.

What has become of the good old show 
In which the acting was simply rank; 

But we never missed it and loved it so, 
Because it had water in a tank?

—Cincinnati Enquirer.
♦ » ❖ ♦

Editor Hawke of the Transcript is quick 
in retort. When Mr. George W. Fowler 
causually observed at the enquiry yester
day that he supposed Mr. Hawke had clos
ed his I. C. R. printing account, Mr. 
Hawke replied;—“Yes, but we expect to 
open it again next year.”

<£❖<£>*
It will be observed’ that it is a tory 

premier who does’ not believe Canada will 
give spontaneous aid to the Empire, but 
must be dragooned into it by Mr. Winston 
Spencer Churchill. Of course Mr. Borden 
knows how Mr. Bourassa feels about it, 
but what of the other Canadians?

What has become of that good old show 
With the lady tied to the railway track. 

And the villain who hissed: “To death you 
go!”

But the ropes were cut by a chap named 
Jack.

Making use of a motor truck in place 
of a horse in plowing is one of the new 
ideas in farming methods in Deerfield, 
Mass. Edward Lamb, of that town, had 
some plowing to do last week, so he hitch
ed his motor truck to the plow and while 
his sister steered the truck he held the 
plow handles.

CONTROL OT STREETS

Among other questions to be discussed 
by the Union of Canadian Municipalities 
at its meeting in Windsor, Ont., is that 
of a city’s control of its streets. The 
Montreal Shareholder, having in mind 

experiences of the cities of Montreal 
and Toronto, makes the following timely 
observations on the subject:— 

“Undoubtedly this question of civic con
trol of streets is one of the most import
ant civic problems facing municipalities 
today. Canada is a young country, and, 
in a measure, capital seeking investment 
in it requires a certain amount of en
couragement. Our cities require large 

to finance their public utilities and

*<$•<$><$>

*Police Lieut. Becker, of New York, in 
eight months put away over $58,000 in the
banks, in his own name or that of his 
wife. It is charged that this was his 
share of the graft secured from gambling 
houses and other places of disrepute. These 
police revelations make one of the most 
unsavory stories that hae ever come out 
of a city where graft hae run riot for

some

City of Saint John, N. B.many years.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Hon. Joseph Martin is not very favor
ably impressed by Mr. Hazen. In an in
terview in Toronto he said:—“Shortly be
fore leaving England I attended a banquet 
to the Canadian ministers. No Liberal 
could take exception to Mr. Borden’s ad
dress, but Mr. Hazen’s speech was terrible. 
He told the people that the result of your 
election on September 21 was a victory 
against separation, that the Canadian peo
ple had killed it and killed it well. This 
would be emphatically repudiated by Lib
erals in this country. I feel that it was a 
terrible thing to do. The tory press in 
Great Britain have so put fçrward this 
idea, that the bulk of the British people 
believe it is part and parcel of the Liberal 
policy in Canada to effect annexation with 
the United States. Mr. Churchill is coming 
out essentially to tell these grits that they 
must not be disloyal.”

PROCLAMATION
In order to give full opportunity, on 

the occasion of the visit of THEIR 
ROYAL HIGHNESSES THE DUKE 
AND DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT, 
for our citizens to ehow their Royal 
Hignesses our loyalty to the King and 
our welcome to them.

sum»
to build street railways, power lines, 
waterworks, etc. Just how far they should 
go in the granting of privileges to com
panies willing to finance these undertak
ings is a difficult matter to say. Cities 
are apt to grant too much and to be some
what careless in the drawing up of the I DO PROCLAIM 

Monday, the 19th imitant, a 
public holiday

contracts. As a result the following gen
eration find» that many of their rights 
and privileges sa citizens have been sold 
to a soulless corporation which is often 
only too eager to exact the full pound of 

- flesh. It is undoubtedly difficult to know 
)ust how much leeway to give a company, 
Mid how much control over its streets a 
tity should retain. A generation ago we 
Were prodigal with our civic privileges, 
|nd handed out concessions and rights on 
» silver salver. Now we are reaping the 
Vuita of our fathers’ reckless disregard of 
livic rights, and finding it bitter to the 
taste. We are slowly learning to be less 
prodigal in the matter of concessions, and 
to look more carefully to the wording of 
»ur agreements.”

and do call upon the citizens to observe 
it as such, and to decorate their houses 
and places of business so that Their Royal 
Highnesses may to the fullest extent be 
assured that their welcome to Saint John 
is of the heartiest and warmest charac
ter.

JAMES H. FRINK, Mayor.

CLOTHES PRESSEDResidents of Newstead, Ky., have ceased 
to complain about the high cost of living 
for awhile, it is said. All the water in 
a 25-acre lake there haa disappeared 
through subterranean passages, and thou
sands of edible fish have been left flound
ering in the bed.

Br MePartland
The Tailor last , twice a* long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—73 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1818—11.
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Boys’ Clothing Department

Remnants of

Wash Goods
A Final Clean*up-Sale of Desirable Ends 
at Strikingly Low Prices

< A»
11 r

'

This will be an extremely interesting sale, offering a large collection of remnants ac
cumulated during the season’s selling, and representing wash fabrics of nearly all kinds. This 
annual clean-up event is always attended by throngs of thrifty shoppers and the occasion will 
be marked by the customary bargains which will be even more inviting than ever.

Prices :
$3.00, $3.50,$4.00 
$4.25,$4.50, $5.0Oi 
to $8.25

The ever popular Russian 
style with convertible storm 
collar, also Blanket coats in 
three colors, the new Marlow 
with wide velvet convertible 
collar, smart Boston Reefers 
and many other favored styles.,

The cloths are fine imported 
Tweeds, Naps and Friezes, also 
Blanket cloths, Meltons and 
Beavers, as well as Canadian 
Tweeds and striped Oamelhein

These ultra-stylish little 
overcoats are shown in plain 
browns, greys, fawns, blues, 
reds and a wide range of fancy# 
mixed tweeds.

Great heaps of choicest ends will be placed ready for your choosing—all bright, crisp, 
up-to-date* materials, suitable to make up intothe prettiest of waists, dresse», suits and chil
dren’s frocks.

Remnants of

. ' GINGHAMS,
PRINTS,

WHITE LAWNS, etc., in lengths ranging from one to eight yards.

You may be certain that the values are exceptional—so plan to attend early.

NO EXCHANGE.

VOILES, LINENS,
WHITE WAITINGS,

MUSLINS,
OREPES,

NO APPROVAL.

Sale will start at 8 o’clock in Wash Goods Department, Ground floor.

First Showing 
of Nobby

Fall and
Winter
Overcoats

For Boys

\

Dainty New 
Parasols

Marabout 
Muffs and Boas

A fine assortment of new Parasols, plain in 
fashionable shades, plain white with Black and Natural Boas, each $4.25, $6.50, 

$7.50, $8.00, $9.75, $11.25, $12.50.

• Black and Natural Muffs, each $4.25, $6.50, 
$7.50, $8.00, $9.75, $11.25, $12.50.

many
borders in fancy stripes, also a great collection 
of handsome stripe effects in dainty color com
binations.

Prices $1.25 to $6.50
Silk Department, Second floor.

COMMENCING THURSDAY MORNING•$ -

i

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Aug. 3 —Although one would 

hardly call Queen Mary a sentimental wo- 
jman, she is capable of great kindness and 
I thoughtfulness. The writer has just learn
ed of a little series of acts done almost in 
I secrecy or, at any rate, without any of 
| the publicity and ostentation that are the 
j worst features of the public activities of 
most royal women.

| A short time ago an old and faithful 
I servant of the queen's was ordered to a 
j hospital by the doctor. Queen Mary,
. however, refused to allow her to go to one 
, of the London hospitals, despite the fact 
that patients have there the best of treat
ment and attention. Instead, the queen 
paid the fees of a private nursing home 
for her Servant. Nor did her kindness end 
there. Busy as she is with public engage
ments, the queen found time to visit her 
old servant daily and personally see that 
she was well looked after.

ltecently, at the queen’s instigation, a 
largq house, owned by the Crown, was set 
apart for the use of old royal servants 
who had retired because of illness or old 
age. The queen, a few , days ago, told a 
personal friend that she had seldom spent 
happier days than those she devoted to a 
personal supervision of the ftlrnisbings and 
decorations of this house.

Many society women sighed over and en
vied Queen Alexandra, her wonderful con
stitution, as they drove away from the 
two garden parties that she gaye recently 
at Marlborough House. Most women of 
her age—even when their lives have been 
of the serenest—are past standing for hours 
together, shaking hands with several hun
dred people, and not collapsing afterwards 
liked a pricked balloon. Yet this wonder
ful woman, whom neither time nor trouble 
seem able to mark with their foot-prints, 
did it twice in one week, and at the end 
of the second day, looked as sweet, as 
fresh and what is more, as young as ever. 
For these occasions she doffed her widow1-s 

, , , ... , 1 cap and donned a small, but becoming
1 he busmess man who will spare a few minutes i straw hat, and a beautiful rope of pearls

of his time to the photographer ^Uûrdajf^wi -, rtfoueen Victoria-, jubi-
please his entire family. lee Nurses' Institute and the Red Cross

Make the appointment how. Societ^ in whfch ehf ^ much interested
gather an «wuvfor these parties,., but 
the## about nïr say that next year she will, 
emerge, butterfly-like, from the cocoon of 
mourning in which she has hidden herself 
since the death of King Edward, and en
tertain a good deal. The suggestion gives 
one furiously to think, as our French 
neighbors say, for Queen Alexandra's 
friends and those of Queen Mary are very 
different, and the idea of rival campe in 
society rises instantly in one’s mind.

Many of Queen Alexandra's guests took 
the opportunity of going through some of 
the rooms at Marlborough House, her bou
doir, a room rarely entered ekeept by her 
most intimate friends, being open for the 
occasion. This room is a mine of interest
ing things of all kinds. In one corner is 
a book-case containing all the books used 
by the late King when he was at the uni
versities. Over the mantelpiece "is a long 
frame wherein are miniatures of her near
est and dearest, and all over the room are 
beautiful and curious things from every 
conceivable corner of the world.

Had they ascended to her majesty's dres
sing-room they would have seen there a 
most ingenious piece of furniture design
ed by the queen herself. Bound the wall, 
at a convenient height, is a narrow case 
covered with plate glass, for her jewels 
and her fans. This enables her majesty 
to decide for herself what! jewels or fan 
she will wear with the dress she is put
ting on. It was made originally for the 
place where it now stands and was re
moved to Buckingham Palace when her 
majesty became Queen of England. At 
King Edward’s death it was emptied, all 
the jewels being removed to a safe, and 
now that it has returned to Marlborough 
House, some of the pearl and diamond 
ornaments have been replaced in it. Be
fore next year it will blase with “more 
than Oriental splendor’’ as of yore.

In this exceptional year there have been 
so many society functions at which Can
adians have been prominent that it is dif
ficult to chronicle them all. One of the\ 
most delightful and unusual was the re
ception given by Sir Charles and Lady 
Emmott at Goldere Green on Saturday 
last. As an example of town-planning 
Golder's Green strikes a high level, and 
it was with the object of acquainting 
Canadian visitors with this phase of pri
vate effort that Sir Charles and Lady 
Emmott made it the venue of their hospi
tality. The afternoon was spent in wit
nessing a delightfully open-air staged his
torical play, followed by an informal dis
cussion on the aims and objects of the 
society. Afterwards a tour was taken 
through this garden city.

Among the Canadians invited were the 
Hon. T. B. Lucas, Miss L. M. Murray, 
Miss B. Macphrrson. Dr. A. E. Webster 
and Mrs. Webster, the Rev. W. S. Dean, 
Miss Addison, Miss Grace Williams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Shirriff of Toronto, W. S. Ket- 
clieson and the Misses Ketcheeon and ■!. 
Elliott of Belleville: N. B. Colcock, agent- 
general for Ontario, and Dr. Archibald 
representing Acadia University, Nova 
Scotia, at the congress of the Universities 
of the Empire.

Another educational affair was the cine
matograph display given in Spring Gar
dens by the London County Council. Un-

r-
Clocks. Watclrea and Jewelry

We are specialists on CLOCKS and are showing some very attractive 
■ew designs in Mantle and Novelty Clocks also a number of late pat
terns in 400 day. clocks. ,
OFFICE CLOCKS, HALL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS 

Reliable Watches of AU Makes and Guaranteed -Time Keepirs.
Fine Jewalery, ' The Pick of AU Creating Centers.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Dtamoiid-Importers and Jewelers — 41 KING STREET.

take a kodak with you on your holidays
We have them from the vest pocket size upwards

SAMUEL «.HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Corner. Mill Street and Paradise Rqw

I

Photos
the reid Studioi Rions

Maintea? Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

CONFECTIONERY
Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixture*, Package and 

Penny Goods always in stock in great variety; Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
fiilled promptly.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

HemlocK Boards
Inside Finish

Prices6oe4 J. Roderick & Sonstock Low
•Phone Main 864 BRITTAIN STREET.

i

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILKdirlti2$r

As a food for infants it has no equal.

WM. H. DUNN, Afl.nl
5355Î

- -,
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NEWS OF

SOCIETY
Generous Hearted Qyeen, Who 

Does Good by Stealth

QUEEN MARY’S CHARITIES
Alexandra’s Wonderful Vitality 

• Astonishes Her Friends—Cana
dians in London—Their Taxes

FRESH
CREAMERY BUTTER 

BUTTERMILK
CERTIFIED

MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

!
i

Farmers Dairy and Produce Co
'Plume 2424 - 684 Main St.V ■Z1

GET THE CHILDREN VACCINATED
and then bring them to our stores 

where they can be fitted prop
erly with a pair of

Romper ShoesAt

that will allow their feet to grow as 
nature intended.

The new Fall “Rompers” 
now in stock in all leathers. Button / 

and lace.

are

$1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50 ,

Waterbury & Rising jw
LIMITED mSS&r

Kind St Union St Mill St

They had motored over together from 
L&nigan to spend the day.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 13—Police Ser
geant William Stanton, of New Westmin
ster, acting chief during the abeenee of 
Chief Bradshaw, who went to Los Angeles 
after the alleged bank robber Dean, has 
disappeared. Last Thursday night he walk
ed out of the station and since then has 
not been seen. Stanton was » steady man 
and the officials can give no reason for 
his disappearance.

Killarney, Man., Aug. 13—The body of 
W. R. Upton, a prominent farmer, was 
found in his home yesterday. He had died 
July 25, and his brother, Edmond, con
cealed the death, declaring his belief that 
he would be resurrected. A coroner’s jury 
decided death was-natural and recommend
ed that the brother be confined in an 
asylum.

fortunately manyeflLAte Canadian teach
ers had left for- ttwMtigitenanean and 
could not accept the. invitation. It was 
an excellent display 4°d designed to show 
the educational value or the cinemato
graph.

To be numbered among the most de
lightful of functions given by Canadians 
was the luncheon party given at the Kits 
Hotel in honor of Mrs. Borden and. Mrs.
Kingsmill by Mrs. F. Williams Taylor, 
wife of the London manager of the Bank 
of Montreal. The decorations aud music quiry in Moncton yesterday John T. 
were very well done and Mrs. Taylor was Hawke, of the Moncton Transcript, was 
congratulated on all /sides. Among the 
interesting people present were the Mar
chioness of Donnegall, Lady Hilda Mur
ray wife of the Comptroller of the House
hold of the Duke of Connaught, Lady 
Aileen Roberts, Lady Gordon Cathcart of 
Cluny Castle, the Hon. Mrs. Howard, the 
Hon Mrs. Cecil Edwards, a French Can
adian who as Madame Edwina charme au-jC. R. Mr. Hawke stated that he had 
diences at Covent Garden ; Madam Don- heard that Dr. Murray had given Vye 
aida, also of Covent Garden, Lady Nichol
son, Lady Milbanke, Lady Ward, Lady 
Playfair, Lady Dawson, Mrs. Donald Mac- 
master, Mrs. Hugh Allan of Montreal,
Mrs. Henshaw of Vancouver who has ad
dressed so charmingly learned societies 
here on the Canadian Rockies, Mrs. John 
Walter wife of Mr. Walter of “The 
Times,’’ Mrs. Banbury, Miss Williams
Taylor, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. I va Martin, “Yes,” replied the witness, “but we ex-
Mrs. F. W. Ashe, Mrs. F. Orr Lewis, Miss | pect ^(J 0pen ^ again next year.”
Lena Ashwell the talented actress and: ^ rep,y t„ further questionB from Mr.
Mrs. Armour. the Fowler, the witness said he had spoken

^tfarSSSs » tr-.fsrjSJir’.rc z rr,”<T arssLvfis svsÆcva ,t
S; SHttttZSS:

married to Lord ^Flinor Glvn ’’ but on that day Ferguson came into the

^d from Canada and signalized her arriv- and s arted to give h.s statement.
al byT.ott.er of her “modern” stories. Tm«>Y >ef‘ thï r00m and “ he «°™B,

Canadian women who take up their re.i- W *o FergJ«on: Vcu had 1better
deuce in Great Britain and even those who ma“ <meanin8 Hawké> tha
settle here for a season and Witness said he had given his opinion
or country ho , ** renreientativee to ODe of the directors of the Eastern
w.th permanent Chadian Press Association, that in hie opinion
in coming under t j Ferguson was not a proper person to oc-

the income ta ga Lffnrts to cet cuPy hie present position in connection 
understand been active in efforts to get that l'body. ferguson prepares the
the question ven. ' . despatches sent out by the Canadian Press“Should Canadian representative, whore from Mtintreal to afternoon papers,
work lies in Great Britain pay taxe» while fi leaving the stand, witness stat-
foreign representative, remain untaxed? ^ far «, he had ^en personally
is a question which will be shortly brought concerned he had been treated fairly at
to the attention of parliament. Coming , :
from a country which ia so moderately tax
ed, Canadians feel the hardship of the ex
cessive taxes here more than the native 
who has become gradually accustomed to 
these depletions of his purse. Under the 
international law representatives of for
eign states are exempt from taxation as 
well as from the operation of the law. No 
foreign representative or any member of 
his retinue can be arrested and embassies 
offer sanctuary quite as potent as in the 
old days, when the church extended safe 
refuge. The Colonial Secretary has been 
approached but points out that as British 
subjects Canadian representatives must 
pay taxes. However the matter will not 
rest at this point and a member at West
minster prominent for his interest in im
perial matters intends to put a question 
on the subject. It is pointed out that the 
representative of an obscure South Am
erican Republic enjoys privileges from 
which an agent-general or high commis
sioner of a vast dominion or province is 
precluded, and an effort will be made to 
redress the inequality.

MOMS NEWS OVER THE WISESJOHN 7. HAWKE’S 
EVIDENCE IN THE 

I. C. R. PASS INQUIRY
The condition of General Booth, head of 

the Salvation Army, who recently under
went an operation for the removal of a 
cataract from his left eye leaving him to
tally blind, is critical. A statement has 
been issued by bis eon, Bramwell Booth, 
to the effect that the improvement in his 
condition has not been maintained, and 
that he is unable to sleep.

Word has been received at Sydney, N. 
S., of the burning of the new Catholic 
church at Ingonish. The church was only 
recently completed and the congregation 
were paying off the debt. The loss is 
about $10,000 with $5,000 insurance.

The establishment of a fast Atlantic 
service is promised on the return of the 
Right Hon. R. L. Borden and his col
leagues from England. It is understood 
that during his stay in London, Premier 
Borden received a renewal of the offer of a 
syndicate, including Sir Thomas Trou- 
bridge, for the establishment of a fast ser
vice from Halifax to Blackeod Bay. The 
usual government assistance is asked.

Fredericton, Aug. 13—(Special)—A rather 
unusual course has been pursued in the 
case of Mrs. Mabel Murchie vs. the Mail 
Publishing Company on the part of the 
plaintiff who obtained a judgment some 
time ago. The property of the defendant 
company was seized today by the deputy 
sheriff and a sale ordered to satisfy the 
claim of the plaintiff for some $400. This 
action was taken notwithstanding the fact 
that an appeal has been entered by the de
fendant company for the next term of the 
supreme court.

London, Aug. 13—Bishop Blair, of the 
Falkland Islands, which is the largest 
diocese in the world, embracing the major 
portion of the continent of South America, 
who attempted to raise $500,000 for church 
work in those countries has succeeded in 
getting only $30,750. He announces that he 
will resign unless an adequate response 
appears before next September.

Salisbury, Eng., Aug. 13—One of the 
meet experienced English airmen, R. C. 
Fenwick, was killed today while partici
pating in the military aviation speed teets 
on Salisbury Plains. He was flying over 
the aviation camp in his bi plane at un 
altitude of 300 feet when the machine sud
denly turned turtle and dashed to the 
ground where the airman was found dead.

The Hague, Aug. 13—Holland will have 
to acquiesce, it is generally agreed today, 
in Germany’s demand for the control of 
the Rhine shipping by a board' under Ger
man control and for the imposition of river 
tolls. There is nothing to prevent the dig
ging of a ship canal through German ter
ritory from Cologne to Emden, as the 
Kaiser threatens, and it is admitted that 
its effect would be Rotterdam’s complete 
ruin.

Auburn, N. Y., Aug. 13-7Five are dead 
as a result of explosion of dangerous fire
works, which were being prepared in the 
Italian colony this morning for a celebra
tion of the Feast of the Assumption by 
the congregation of the church of St. 
Francis Di Assissi.

Liverpool, Aug. 13—In view of the prev
alence of ice in the North Atlantic, the 
steamship companies which are parties to 
the track agreement decided today that it 
would be undesirable to revert to the 
northern track for westbound steamers on 
August 15 and for eastbound «teamens 
on August 24, as had been planned. No 
change is to be made in the routes before 
August 31.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. _ 13—The Arch
bishop of Rupert's Land, and Mrs. Mathe- 
son, announce the engagement of their 
daughter Maude, to Harold Wynne Tren- 
holme, son of Justice and Mrs. Trenholme, 
Montreal. The marriage will take place 
in St. John’s cathedral on September 19.

Saskatoon, Aug. 13—Acting Mayor R, 
L. Hood, of Lanigan, wee drowned In 
Wateroue lake this morning, while saving 
the life of hie fiancee, Mies MacFarlane, 
to whom he was to be married tomorrow.

At the afternoon session of the pass en-

still on the stand. Witness admitted that 
Duncan McKinnon an I. C. R. employe 
had been employed in the constructing of 
the Transcript building. His wages had 
been paid to him by the witness. McKin
non had got’leave of absence from the I.

THE DETROIT ALDERMEN
money to leave town, but did not know it 
for a fact. He, witness, had never given 
Vye any money.

When the book used in the Transcript 
offiice for I. C. R. printing was produc
ed, Mr. Fowler remarked: “I suppose you 
have closed that account.”

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 13—Mal«diotion% 
mingled with threats and counter charges, 
were heaped upon Edward Schreater, de
posed clerk of the common council com
mittee, by the accused officials when 
Schreiter appeared in the police court to
day with eighteen aldermen for arraign
ment on bribery chargea in connection 
with the Wabash street closing deal. 
Schreiter’s confession involving himself 
and the aldermen, now under arrest, was 
the principal topic of conversation around
the court room.

Each of the eighteen aldermen declared 
that Schreiter’s confession was false.

Prosecuting Attorney Hugh * Shepherd 
announced this afternoon that Edward 
Schreiter, deposed council committee clerk, 
who made a complete confession after hie 
arrest with eighteen aldermen in connec
tion with bribery charges, will from now 
on assist him in prosecuting the aldermen.

“Schreiter is now an attache of the 
prosecutors office. You might call him an 
assistant without pay,” said the prosecu
tor.

Assistant Prosecutor Charles Ianoweki 
said today that Alderman Thos. Clinnan, 
leader of the common council, and who ia 
said to have received $1,000 bribe money 
from a detective in the Wabash railroad 
strsst closing case, ha* repeatedly con< 
firmed his confession, alleged to have been 
made to Detective Wm. J. Burns thaf 
Clinnan’e statements agree with Schreiter’4 
in every detail.

The Harvesters
Among those who left the city on the 

harvesters’ excursion are two pairs of 
elopers. One is from P. E. Island 
other from Amherst. It is said th 
the girl runaways are^ffiaer 
endeavor to stop the elopers, the local 
police had been communicated with, but 
no trace of them could be found among the 
harvesters.

The mother of four children, who was 
going west on the harvesters' excursion 
on Monday evening became separated from 
them during the night, and while hunting 
for them around the depot, allowed four 
trains to leave. It was only ten minutes 
before the last train was leaving that she 
heard of her family having gone on the 
third train, two hours before. A message 
was telegraphed to Montreal to detain the 
family there.

John Quinn, a Prince Edward Islander 
who started from St. John on Monday 
-with the harvesters’ excursion, narrowly 
escaped death when he Ivd from the mov
ing train. Sectionmen found him lying 

Do not suffer alongside of the track at Ruth, a small 
JI I EsO aiding near Welsford, in an unconscious

ing, or Protrud- condition. Qumn is said to have been 
I Ing Piles. No celebrating and is supposed to have

I H BiPBBF ï tffn0rJquIrwL ^en From the car platform while asleep. 
Dr. Chase's Ointment will refieve you at once He was brought to the city and other than 
and ae certainly outofou. tiOo, a box : all being somewhat stiff wae none the worse 
iioraito.0 Sampie'box'frMlTyon mention thti f?r..hi" experience. He went forward last 
paper and enotoes ae. tUmp to pay poetace. night.
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DOWAGER.

Gladys: “The man who wins my idmip- 
ation must be one who can etand firm *" 
his convictions in the face of ridicule 
position, and personal danger.”

Charles: “Then I fill the exper 
Gladye: “Can you prove it?”
Charles: “Yes; I’m a base'

CUT GLASS
\

Our assortment at the present time is very complete. Nothing 
looks handsomer in any house than rich Cut Class. The assort
ment includes.

Pitchers, Tumblers, Vases, Bowls,
Creams and Sugars, Compots,

Celery Dishes, Fern Dishes,
Ice Cream Plates and Dishes, 

Special Cut Glass Bowl, $3.00

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET
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Lv. HaHfex. - 
Tmro, - 
Amherst, - 
Sack ville, 
Moncton, - 
St. John,

"THE BUSINESS MAN'S TRAIN”
DIRECT SHORT ROUTE

W. 6. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John. N.B,

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

From ST. JOHN
$22.20

August 22,24,26,27 and 26 
September 4th and 5 th

$16.30
August 23, 29 and Sept. 3rd

All Tickets Good Leaving 
Toronto September 1 1 th. 1913

Farm Laborers 
Excursion

AUGUST 28 
$12.00 from St John

To WINNIPEG

AUCTIONSMORNING LOCALSFOB SALE

A Flowers and Trimminge
Feathers, Silver Plated 

uTSHMfe Ware, Ornaments, 2 
IhHQ Gross Souvenir Buckles, 
ir^^i Fancy Clocks, Oak Hat 
g "1 ree, Franklin, Waver*
ly’s Novels, ' 20 Rolls_ Wrapping 
Paper, Set of Chamber’s Encyclo
pedia, 2,000 Cigars, the balance of 
Black Ostrich Feathers to close

Harry Kilpatrick, son of Sergeant Kil
patrick, of the police force, has left for 
Kenora, where a position is awaiting him 
as assistant station agent.

Rev. A. W. Meahan received a telegram 
from Boston yesterday afternoon that his 
iqother was ill there and he left on the 
Boston train last night. Mrs. Meahan has 
been visiting in Boston fqr some time but 
hitherto has been in good health and the 
net's of her illness came as a surprise.

.The committee which is arranging for the 
made-in-St.-John exhibit at the exhibition 
here during the latter part of this month 
is meeting with fair success. Yesterday a 
canvas of some of the manufacturing con
cerns was made with the result that about 
thirty-three promised to have samples of 
their products m place 

While the construction work at Cour
tenay Bay was in progress yesterday, one". 
of the rails gave way and a locomotive 
was upset. This will necessitate a delay in 
this part of the work, as it will take three 
or four days to relay the track, making 
it strong enough to again support the 
train.

In connection with the reception to be 
given the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
and Princess Patricia, East St. John .will 
be in line with the city proper. The chil
dren of that locality, including the hoys of 
the Reformatory, and the Municipal 
Home. At the suggestion of G. F. Palmer, 
cif .the Norton Griffiths Co., Ltd., they are 
rehearsing several choruses to be sung st 
the entrance to the Courtenay Bay works

children’.ill tek. t«rt in thi. demon-

m. ™ >"d ™ ST- r, M,
Palmer.

A étranger in the Union Depot yeetér- 
day, while washing his hands, placed hie 
ring on the side of the stand. He left the 
lavatory, and when he returned it was 

The owner values the ring at $100.

FAMILY MOVING WEST will dispose 
of excellent household furnishings as 

follows: Six-piece Mahogany upliojfitered 
parlor suite, bedroom suite in solid oak, 
hall and stair carpets, parlor carpets, din
ing room set in oak, sofa, tables, chairs, 
etc. Everything in clean, good condition ; 
most of it practically new. Prices that 
will ensure rapid disposal. Apply Mrs. 
Arthur E. Henderson, No. 80 Orange 
street, comer Wentworth. 1153—tf .

"EMJR SALE—Upright Piano, will be sol.d 
low for cash. Apply Coupe's Drug 

Store, Main street.
consignment, etc., etc,

BY AUCTION
at salesroom 96 Germain St., Thurs
day Afternoon, August 15th, at 2.30 
o’clock. F- L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

8051-8—15.

TJOK SALE—Steam Engine 10x10 Leon- 
ard, self-contained, in good running 

order; price right for quick cash sale. J. 
Roderick & Son, 36 Brittain street, "phone 

1134-t.f.854.

Valuable Freehold 
Lots, suitable for 
Manufacturing and 
Residential purpos* 

* es in the Parish of 
Lancaster, and 

owned by the City of Saint John
FTjX)R SALE—Two second hand 35 h. p.

automobiles. Second hand carriages. 
Twenty new and? second hand express 
wagons. Four rubber tired family car
riages. Edgecombe’s Factory, . 115 City 
Road. ’Phone MiinMtf

Apply J. T. Mc- 
Sve slip.

fTENTS FOR , 
Goldrick, L ’er

7812-8-15.

"Jj’UREKA Cyclone Bug Death is guai- 
■*-* an teed to lull Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, 
Moths, Ants and Insects of all kinds. Be 
sure you get the green can. One-Half pint 
can with small sprayer 25c. at Colwell 
Bros., 61-63 Peter street.

BY AUCTION.
At Chubb’s Corner, so-called, Prince 

William street, Saturday, August 17th, at 
12- o’clock- noon : . ;

(a) Lot of land with 40 ft. frontage on 
Hill street, extending along the northeast 
side of Beach street 240 feet, more or less, 
to the line of right of way of the C. P. R.

(Jb) Lots Noe. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25, 
having a total frontage of 175 feet, more or 
less, on the southwest side of Begch street. t

(c) Lot having frontage of 12 ft. 4 in. 
on Prospect street, extending back to the 
rear of Lots Nos. 2b and 26.

(d) A strip of land having, a frontage 
of 20 feet oh the road to Green Head and 
lying between the properties of James 
Ready and the United Baptist church of 
Fairville, to the property of Charles P. 
Baker.

(e) Lot of land having frontage of 50 
feet on the northwest side d£ road leading 
to Union Point, extending back 225 feet, 
more or less, together with the building 
thereon.

Terms and conditions .at time of sale.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

*'

Grath’s

rj.REAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children's coats; ladies house- 

dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

"plOR SALE—25 H. P. Leonard Steam 
•*" Engine, only In use short time. In 
perfect order. Apply P. O. Box 363.

760—tf.

gone.
The St. Mary’s Band, under the leader

ship of Charles Williams, rendered a good 
programme of selected pieces in the King 
Square Band Stand last evening. A large 
crowd enjoyed the concert.

Ernest W. Green, of this city, has been 
awarded the contract for repairing the 
Suspension Bridge, tfhe work will be be
gun immediately. Hon. J. E. Wilson stat
ed yesterday that the work of building the 

bridge would be begun in eighteen

W
"L'OR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chain, 
"*■ Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension lining, table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W., Times office. 1503—tf.

’Phone 769.
Office, 45 Canterbury street.

T. B. SCHOFIELD, 
Commissioner Lands, 

8098-8—17.

new 
months.
' The city commissioner met yesterday 
with residents of Nelson street, West End, 
to hear their protests against closing up 
that street. Part of the street is requir
ed by the Marine & Fisheries department, 
and they have asked the city permission 
to put a fence across the street in that 
vicinity. The residents assert to close a 
portion of the street would'decrease the 
value of property there. The matter will 
be dealt with at a further meeting of the 
council.

WANTED

YY7ANTED—Front room with or without 
*'* board in central locality. Address H. 

Times office. F8174-8—20. Old Mahogany 
Furniture, 

Gramophone,

TV-ANTED—House to House Canvassers 
* ’ for well known soap company; good 

wa$es; must be willing to travel. Address 
“O;” cafe Times. 8199-8-16.

«‘"1......... .
VVANTED—Position in office or ware- 
* v house by young man. Beet of refer

ences. Address Box “Z” care Times._
UyANTED—Good cook, no washing. Ad- 
^ dress “Cook/’ Times office. 1101—tf.

Etc.
BY AUCTION

At the residence of the late Samuel Mc
Clelland, No. 137 Union ttueet, West St. 
John, Wednesday, August 21st, at 2JO

“I believe,” casually observed the caller, 
or. the pronuncia-

8204-8—15.■I'M, *‘ther 
tion

“Pardon me,” objected the information 
editor, “but there is; a proper name 
should be pronounced exactly to the own
er of the. name pronounces it.”

p.m.'------------------------------------------------------------ ------
VVANTED -Competent cook, 818 per 
’ ’ month, no washing. Apply 76 Co-

Old mahogany parlor suite, chairs, tables,
Edison gramophone an<f reeordg,-carnets,--------
rugs, stands, pictures, h„i*k-s, curtains, 
bedroom sets, springs, mattreseee, bedding, 
dining table and chairs, sideboard, dishes, 
range, stoves and the usual household fur
nishings.

1160—tf.burg street at once.

ra^ANTED—First class millinery trim- 
*’ mcr for out-of-town position. Apply 

Mr. Branscombe, Wholesale Milinery De
partment, M. R. A. Ltd.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
T. T. LANTALUM, . 

Auctioneer. 
"Phone 769. Office, 46 Canterbury 8k 

8227-8—22.

8143-8-19.
UPRIGHTTVANTED—A few good machine sewers 

y ’ one shirtwaists 25 Church street, 2nd 
floor. PIANOS8154-8—19.

VVANTED^Cdatmakers, male or female, 
* ’ steady employment. A. R. Campbell 

& Son, 26 Germain street. 8153-8—15.

$4.00
A MONTH

TVASHING and Ironing done at l6 St. 
’’ Patrick- street, best of references 

8079-8—16.given.

TVANTED—Building lot at Courtenay 
’’ Bay. Write particulars to Box “C.

8056-8—15.
A

A good way of buying a Piano 
if you do not feel like fully decid
ing now, is to rent one for six 
months and then buy it. "You 
can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility 
beyond giving the trifling sum 
agreed upon—84, $5, or 86. You 
can keep it as long as you wish, 
and should you decide to pur
chase after a ,ew months, we will 
allow fron1 the price all the rent 
paid.

L.,” care Times Office.

TVANTED—One man boarder in private 
'' family; Main 1744, 8065-8—15.

work for horse andTVANTED-Steady
*' sloven; would prefer wholesale house. 

’Phone Main 1466-12 or 1479. tf.

TVANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
” FLOUR, because it is not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, half barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 2414 pounds.

* DVERTISER requires situation aa 
bookkeeper, good experience, state 

wages paid. H. E. Smith, Sackville, N. B.
1078—tf. Bell’s PianoStora

TVANTED — Young man, employed in 
’ ’ office, store or factory, who has large 
connection to look after land office in 
Fairville in the -wening and after hours, 
$40.00 to $50.00 monthly can be made. Box 
I, care Times. 1046—tf.

86 Germain Street.

MIUI06EVIILE AUTO SERVICE
TVANTED —A Catholic agent to sell 
’* Catholic goods. Address J. L. Cum* 

•sky, Box 94, St. John.

TIME TABLE FOR AUGUST 
DAILY.

Except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays.
TVANTED—At once, two first class coat 
’’ makers and a pressman. Steady em

ployment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street 23—tf.

LeavesLeaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLE

"i6.30 a.m. 3.30 p.m. " 6.45 a.m. 4.00 p.m.
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
1.30 p.m. 7.15 p.m.

8.15 a.m. 5.50 p.m. 
11.15 a.m. 6.45 p.m. 
2.00 pun. 9.00 p.m.

UnionTVANTED—A girl to *ork in 
” Restaurant 26 St. John, W. E.

264—tf.
SATURDAYS.

Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLE 

6.00 a.m. 4.30 p.m.
7.15 a.m. 5.15 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
115 p.m. 7.15 p.m.
2.15 p.m. 10.15 p.m.

Leaves
MONEY TO LOAN

7.00 a.m. 4.45 p.m. 
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m. j 

11.15 a.m. 6.30 p.m. j 
1.30 p.m. 9.00 p.m. j 
4.00 p.m. 10.30 p.m. j

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

XfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se» 
curities. Stephen B. Bustm, Barrister, 

82 Princess street. 202—tf.
W

TENDERS
Leaves

SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLE 
8.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m.

10.00 a.m. 6.05 p.m.
11.30 a.m, 8.05 p.m. 12.00 a.m. 9.00 p.m. 
1.15 p.m................
Extra tripe will be made between times 

when necessary.

AUTO SUBURBAN CO., LTD.

Leaves
CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tenders will be received by the Common 
Clerk, City Hall, up to noon August 20th, 
1912, for a six-inch concrete pavement on 
Germain street, from Princess to King 
street.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the office 
of the Commissioner of Public Works, City 
Hall.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Dated St. John, N. B., August -10, 1912.
M. E. AGAR,

Commissioner Public Works. 
ADAM P. MaclXTYRE,

ipt roller.
8136-8—15.

8.45 a.m. 5.50 p.m. 
10.30 a.m. 7.50 p.m.

1.45 p.m................

ENGRAVERS
,r\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and Kn* 

gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
STOVES •82.

f^-OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
V1 well repaired, will sell cheap; iJ-d 
oevi stoves of all kinds, 16c Brussels street* 
Phone 1308-11. H. Mille)’.

SCAVENGERS
ipOR REMOVAL ot Ashes. ’Phone 2310-31 
6- 1. D Sparks, 280 Duke street / 79.tf.

*

%
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

, - ;

TVANTED—Young lady clerk. Apply T. 
yy J. Phillips, 213 Unftm street. 8237-8*16

TVANTED-Twp diniqi-room girls. Bos- 
’ y ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St. 1170tf

/7J.IRLS WANTED—Pant operators, fin- 
u ishers, .girls to work bo overaHs—also 
learners—L- Cohen, 212 Union -stteet.. En- 
rtànce oh Sÿdnéy. ' 8249-8-21.
VVANTED—Smart’ young ladies§to" serve 

' at the reception of Duke of Connaught 
on • Monday -evening; - Apply Vincent s, 
King street. 1166-t.f.V

( iENERAL SERI AIT in fajn% of.two. 
Mrs. R. G. Murray, 24 CrowS street- 

7245-8-2L

FlIRL for houseework, "part of Sfhe time. 
" Address "“V ” Tides -Office. 18038-^-16

TTINING ROOM GIBLaîid Kiïehen Girl 
at Coffee Rooms, 72- Germtin street. 

1167-ti,

TVANTED—Capable yontig Woman clerk 
* ’ for good position v"jn confectionery 

and Ice Cream business. Apply 
tidner,” Times Office. •. 06

—-r»

“Confec-
8236-8-16.

fllRL WANTED-Fot fruitstore, 20 
^ Mill street. 8214-8-20.
----------------- —------ ------ ' i, ■' ,t——~-r- "
TVANTED—Girl ft* general 

' No. 1 Elliott Row.
housework.

8212-8—20.

y^fAN TED—Lady te gd W cduntry and 

ion street, 8209-8—16.

TVANTED — A young girV as general 
■T maid, three in family. Apply 32 Syd

ney street. ^68-8—20.
n-IRli WANffifii-FoOT girls from six- 

teen to* eighteett years of age. Good 
pay to capable gifle. Apply T. S. Simms 
& Co:, Limited. ' 8216-8-20.

Mrs.TVANTED—Housemaid. Apply
’ ’ Stewart Skinenr, 64" Charlotte street.

8206-8-20.

TVANTED—Dining Room Girl, good 
* ’ wages. Apply Wanamaker’s Restaur- 

8196-8—16ant, 101 Charlotte street.

TVANTED—Lady Cashier, one used to 
’ * handling money and making change 

quickly. Apply Caahier, care this office.
8191-8-20.

S5COVILS WANT five Girls for plain 
hand sewing in their clothing factory, 

198 Union street. 8203-8—15.

TVANTED AT ONCE—A general girl. 
yy Apply 57 St. James street. 
__________________ ■')*:■. 8142-8—19.

/CHAMBER MAlti and nurse girl, good 
wages. Ottawa ; Hotel. 8120-8—17.

oiNStAl,: HOUSEWORK

MTVANTED—At once, experienced and 
* ' thoroughly compétent, cook. Apply, 

with references, by. letter hr telephone to 
Mrs. William AllWdh,,'Rothesay, or see 
William S". Alhsdiki^W'Rrmce Wm. Street.

v, « •.. 1154—tf.

TVANTED-iWoma* with some knowledge 
’’ of cooking. Apply Steward, Union 
Club. t 1152—tf.

: :

rjJRL FOR 
Wanted at 

street.
276 Prince William 

8159-8—15.

for children, 28)4 
8064-8—22.

TVANTED-Girl to 
y y Cliff street.

care

TTOUSE-KEEPER WANTED. Apply to 
^ 560 Main street. 1147—tf

TVANTED—Smart girl to act as cashier, 
” best of references required. Apply to 

“The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,” 100 Princess street.
1138—tf.

WANTED—Nurse girl Apply at $ 
” Main street. 1142—tf.

PJ.IRL FOR general housework. Apply 
" Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 233 Duke street, 
West. ' I133-t.f.

WANTED—A good cook, no washing. 
* ’ Apply 77 Orange street. 1123—tf.

WANTED—General girl, good wages. Ap- 
” ply Mrs. R. H. Fleming, No. 11 Pagan 
Place, Germain street; opposite Harding.

8039-8-16.

T7URST-CLASS ORDER COOK and two 
dish washers. Apply Edward Hotel.

1124—tf.

WANTED—Two salesladies. Apply The 
’’ 2 Barkers, Princess street. 1114—tf

WANTED—Waitresses; also good smart 
’ * appearing girl as clerk in confection

ery store. Apply Bond’s Cafe, 90 King 
street. 990-tf.

WANTED — A .competent housemaid 
VV wlti, references. Apply in^^evemngs

TTOUSEKEEPER wanted, middle aged 
IT woman as housekeeper, 310 Duke St.,

1009-t.f.

WANTED—At once, cook and laundress 
VV for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 
Apply Womens Exchange, 158 Union St.

TZITCHEN and Dining Room Girls want- 
AV j Apply at Grand Union Hotel,

745—tf.

198 Mount Pleasant Ave.

W. E.

Mill street.
WANTED-Cook, Dining Room Girl; 
’ ^ also general giri. Apply Mrs. F. B. 

Roberts, Fairvale P. O., Rothesay, N. B.

—Chamber maid, Victoria 
«81—tf.

WANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
VV Winter Port Restaurant. West End.

4ao—tf.

WANTED 
vv Hotel.

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Route
BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 

POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.
Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Heed's 

Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for llothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Kothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures from 
Reed's Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

Prices This Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd,, 100 Princess St, 111 Brussels St, 443 Main St and 248 King St, West End
3 BOTTLES EXTRACT........................................................................................................
2 LARGE BOTTLES GERMAN MUSTARD.......................................................
LARGE CAN BAKED BEANS.......................................................................................

25c. 2 POUND CAN BAKED BEANS.................................................................................
AND MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

$5.60 per bane!. 
$6.35 per barrel 
.. ..29c. per lb.

25e.STRATHCOXA, BEST FAMILY FLOUR, 
CHARIOT, BEST MANITOBA FLOUR,.
•REGULAR 40c. TEA,.........................................
8 BARS BARKERS" SOAP............................
CUPS AND SAUCERS....................................

25c.
10c.

7a.
From 50c. a dozen up

WANTED—MALE HELP

VVANTED—Buffer and polisher. J". 
Grondines, 24 Waterloo, street, .

, 11715 t-f.

fTEAMSTER WANTED—Brown Box Co.
8246-3-21. .

YVANTED—Young man , about 18. years 
of age for retail meat store' One with 

experience preferred. Apply 401 Main street
pity. , 8217-8-2R

TVfESSENGER BOY wanted, N. B. Tele- 
"L. phone .Company, .22 Prince Wm, 
street. 8233-8-15

VVANTED—Three tinsmiths, two helpers, 
’ V three boys to learn the tinsmith busi

ness; highest wages; steady employment.

8210-8—16.

TVANTED AT ONCE—Youn man to 
’ * drive team and work in stalls. Ap

ply J. E. Quinn, City Market.
8213-8-20. "

TVANTED—Strong Boys for Plumbing 
■ • and- Heating. F. 8. Walker, 18 Ger- 

8195-8-16.main street.

mAILOR PRESSMEN Wanted; Ameri- 
-*■’ can Cloak Co., 182. Brussels street. .

8194-8—20.

TVANTED — Six laborers for Fernhill 
’ ’ Cemetery. Apply J. P. Clayton, Supt.

8129-8-17.

Good Laborers Wanted. Wages 
$2 per day. Aberthaw Construc
tion, Fairville. 8146-8-15.
TVANTED—Ten men to draw wire on 
’ ’ our big bench. Men can easily aver

age $20 per week. Oui- old hands are aver
aging over $4 per day. None but sober, 
able-bodied men need apply. Réference 
required. Apply to Mr. H. A. Marvin, 
Asst. Supt. Maritime- Nail Co., Ltd.

1158—tf.

"ROY WANTED—To learn the 
"L> trade 305 .Charlotte street.

„ 8130-8—17.

barber

TVANTED—Boy to learn Barber Busi- 
* V nees. H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock street.

8054-8—15

about 15 to 20WANTED—Y-oung 
• * years old. Must know how to run 

typewriter. Good wages. Apply care Box 
‘ 8048-8—15.

man

I., General Post Office.

WANTED for bench 
Christie Wood- 

1139—tf

fi ARPENTEES
work jn factory. 

Working Co., Ltd., City Road.

VVANTED—Junior clerk for retail de- 
y V partment. References required. J. & 
A. McMillan. 1143—tf.

VVANTED—At once, two good shoe ma- 
* * kers. Steady work, good wages. Apply 

J. L. Wright, 22 Winslow street, W. E.
8-20.

AT AN WANTED—The undersigned wants 
■“A an honest, ambitious man in each 
city and town where nof already sufficient
ly, represented. Previous ewerience unnec- 
csSary.-’ We! will teach you the business 
thoroughly by mail and assist you to start 
in business for yourself as our local repre
sentative. Splendid opportunity for a man 
without capital to get into big paying busi
ness for himself and become independent 
for life. The National Co-Operative Realty 
Company, C 1390 Marden Building., Wash
ington, D. C.
T OCOMOTIVË 
-L' BRAKEMAN for railroads in St. 
John and vicinity, $80—$100 monthly. Ex
perience unnecessary, no strike. Promotion, 
EngineenConductor, $150-8200. Age 18-35, 
good eight, weigh over 135. Many positions 
for competent men, hundreds employed 
_:_:nthly. State age, send stamp. Railway 
Association, 227 Monroe street, Brooklyn, 

Dept. C. X.

FIREMAN AND

mo

New York.

ROY WANTED—Apply Horace C.
-*-* Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tf

man with experi-TVANTED—A young 
”” ence aa an accountant, to take charge 

of office, stock, etc,, permanent position 
with good salary to the right 
Write particulars of previous employment, 
etc., to P. O. Box 348. 1090—tf.
-| 00 ~MEN WANTED For hard labor; 
-L also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade wages $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-tJ.

person.

AGENTS WANTED

A GENTS—$50 to $150 per week selling 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; over 

125,000 in use; superior to any cleaner 
made at any price; we prove this; highly 
polished ; nickel-plate and aluminum 
throughout. Sent on trial- Hutchison 
Mfg. Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED-We
mull premium proposition, every per» 

«on will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd.. ^ Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

nave an un»

W A MED—A line for every 
Write us for our choice list

A GEM'S
home.

of agent* supplies. We have the greatest 
proposition in Canada today. No 

A&piy B. C. I. Co^ 
1254—tf

agency
outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any ra/or in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y,

17—24.

HAIRDRESSING

TTAIRDRESSING—Miss N. McGrath, 
AA 124 Charlotte street, New York Grad
uate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
Scalp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair 
Work a Specialty; ’Phone 1414-31. 

7054-10-10.

TENDERS FOR BARN
Tenders are called for by the Commis

sioners of the St. John Municipal Home, 
in the Parish of Simonds, for the erection 
of a barn at the farm in rear of the insti
tution , according to specification to be 
seen at the office of S. M. Wetmore, secre
tary, 51 Water street.

Said tenders to close at noon on the
15th day of August, 1912.

The lowest or any tender 
accepted.

By order.
S.M.WETMORE,

Secretary.
8184-8—15.

St. John, N. B., August 13, 1912.

TO LET

mO LET—Part of Ground Floor Office, 
■ up-town, good show window and store

room in connection. Apply Box “Store
room,” Times Office. 8197-8—16

mO LET—Store at 197 Union street in»* 
mediate possession, present lessee leav

ing the city' 833-tJ.

mO LET—Very reasonably art
on Union street; can., be ; used tor 

business or other purpoèeû; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost new. ’Phone 
1647-41.

club room

mO LET—Work-snop or storage. Apply 
Mrs, Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

480—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

mO LET—Heated, furnished room. Ad- 
■*“ dress Box “Y” care Times. 8234-8-21

T ODGINGS—168 Union, Corner Char- 
lotte. ’Phone 742-11, Mrs. McDonald.

8128-8-17.

ROOMS with board in private family. 
Apply 328 Union street. 8144-8—19

LET—Furnished room with use of 
kitchen and phone; suitable for nurse;

8061-8—15.
T°
phone 2496-21. ,

TpURivlSHED ROOM TO LET. Apply 
"*■ 88 Spring street. Telephone 1750-41.

8058-8—16.
"PURNISHED ROOM1" TO LET in priv- 

■ ate family. Apply 305 Union street.
8050-8-15

mO RENT—Furnished room, pleasantly 
situated, 132 Bridge, street, North 

7724-8—15.End.

44 Exmouth 
8021-8—21

JJOOMS AND BOARDING, 
street.

mO LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Sydney 
street. 1120—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARD. Mrs. Kelley, 
"L*’ 178 Princess street. tf.

mO LETT—Furnished room with dressing 
J room and running water, 23 Coburg 
street. Enquire mornings. 7307-8-26

Jf'URNISHED rooms to let. Adams 
"*■ House. 1077—tf.

mO LET—Double rooms suitable for three 
young men. Address “A. M.” care

Times Office. 23.

VVANTED—Boarders and lodgers. Apply 
’*150 Germain street.

"DOOMS AND BOARDING—23 Peters 
a street. 514-tf.

pi .K AS A NT ROOM 3 Elliott Row.

flOSMAN HOUSE, Woodman’s Point, 
Westfield, is open for summer board

ers, team attends trains. Yachting ■ parties 
or Moonlight Excursions could also be ac
commodated, at Short Notice. 'Phone 48-29.

fpO, LET—Large back parlor, suitable 
■L for two young men, with or without 
hoard. For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen street, between Princess 
and Orange street.
TMJRNISHED ROOMS TO| LET—Ap- 
f ply Mrs. Smith. 56 Brittain street, 
top floor. 677—tf.

i 'NE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
Cf fights and ’phone; 66 Dorchester 
street. ___________________________

mwo FURNISHED ROOMS—In private 
family; electric light, steam heat, 

bath. Nice locality; terms moderate. Ad
dress “Lodgings,” Times Office. 23—tf

A FEW ujsNTLikMEN boarders can be 
A accommodated at 41 Sewell street.

2341

gOARDING—44 Kxmcuth street.
54-t.f.

S with board. Mrs. McAiee, 160 
966—tf.R°Pnincest street.

HORSES FOR SALE

"CtOR SALE—Mary Daniel, bay mare, 6 
• years old, by Ban D., 2.06%, dam 

Miranetta, by Palo Alto 208%. Apply to 
W. P. Keenan, Fredericton.

8109-8-17.

FOR SALE, 32 Frederick 
1081—tf.

TTORSE8 
street.

Apply at 179SALK—A horse. 
Brussels street.E0*

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

"|JK)R BALE—Large , freehold property,
• 224 Brussels street. For particulars, 

apply 14 Cliff street.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE—190 Queen St. 
1* West End, formerly owned and occu
pied by the late Capt. Nice. 'Phone 215-32 

1047-t.L_______________

ROR SALE—New home, partly finished, 
on Wood'and Road. Will sell cheap. 

(Apply 36 Protection street, West.

IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
■ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found*

COAL AND WOOD

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 
N5 der early to insure prompt delivery. 
James S. McQivern, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42.

HOUSES FOR SALE

ROR SALE—Large new double house to 
"*■ ' be completed Sept. 1st.* For full par
ticulars, call up Main 1348-31. 1186—tf

ENAMEL LETTERS
RNAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 

Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 576 
Main._______________________________

STORES TO LET

T ARGE ROOM TO LET—Over Wasson’s 
Drug Store, suitable for light business. 

Apply 100 King street. 1141—tf.

)

FARMS FOB SALE.

RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAÉ CLASSIFIED PAGE i1 One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advta. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

to
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than ir Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

NIC 2035 POOR

r
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B, WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 14, 19126

fpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

^na-chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
*11 descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
jjligh Class Brass Sien Work. Print your 
(Ewn price tickets and Advertising Cards 
irith Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
Jand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
*3- Germain street, opposite Bank of Com* 
■aerce.

;

t;

I

1

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

r OST—August 9th, lady’s gold watch and 
pin, between 66 Hazen street and 

House. Monogram on back “M. 
Reward if returned to E. R.

1165—tf.Hazen street.

rOST—Velvet hand bag via Waterloo 
and Paddock containing money and 

host office key. Finder will confer favor 
ry leaving at this office. 8218-8-15,

; T,OST—Purse containing small sum of 
" money, between Cranston avenue and 

l Paradise Row. Finder leave at Times office.
23-8-17.

i
LOST

l.11 A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$6 per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight- J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited. Toronto.

.

1
n. a

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off clothing, loot wear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instrumenta, | 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

:

:

\

I
SALESMEN WANTED

WANTED TO PURCHASE

FYRDERS taken for piano, safe and furni- 
^ tine removal. All kinds of express work 
and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
51 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 2836-U.

426-t.f.

;

:

'

i
PIANO MOVING.

?

fcVARMS AND COUNTRY PROPERTY 
*• We are headquarters for New Bruns- 
Vick farms. 200 to select from.

_ SUMMER COTTAGES, for rent or sale 
ton easy terms.
" BUILDING LOTS. Large country lota 
*at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full particu- 
krs from Alfred Burley A Co., 46 Princess 
)treet. t.f.

I

JSJPLENDID Opportunity for^anyone wish-

grithout capital. Store and all acceasonee 
lor barber businees to let at 47 Brnsaels 
ttreet. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

'

t

MONEY FOUND

undersigned
wants an honest, ambitious man in 

each city and towh where not already suf
ficiently represented. Previous experience 
Unnecessary. We will teach you the busi
ness thoroughly by mail and assist you to 
start in business for yourself as bur local 
representative. Splendid opportunity for 
a man without capital to get into big pay
ing business for himself and become inde
pendent for life. The National Co-Oper
ative Realty Company, C 1390 Marden 
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

WANTED—Thei \

1

.
■ jTj>OR SALE—Splendid business opportu 

nity for party with small capital ana 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

;

;
I

i BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FLATS WANTEDi
i i

AVAN TED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 
■*’ email flat, centrally located, modern 
Improvements. Apply Box 11, Thnes.

521—tf.
i

(TVANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
’ * * rooms for light housekeeping ;no chil
dren. State particulars and terms; care 

i **J. B,’’ Times Office. 28-tf.

LET—At Brookville, selft-ecntained 
house, 8 rooms. For further particu

lars, apply 136 Charlotte, Or ’Rhone 1643- 
'«1.

:

!

fttJLEASANT FLAT- Corner King and 
*- Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
fcsth, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West. —tf.

;

j;'

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO
■ LET

LET—Purnrsfied or unfurnished com
fortable modern flat, eight roms, cen- 

Iraily located ; hot water furnace, electric 
light, etc. Address “Nostrebor,” P. O. 
Box 425.i

[BURNISHED FLAT TO LET—Furnish- 
**■ fiat of five rooms (no bath), well 
■uited for small family. Rental $18 per 
month." Address B. B.. Times office.

803—tf.

(TO LET—Two flats, one 7 rooms, one 4 
v*-" rooms. Apply 179 Brittain street.

7800-8—15.

rpo LET—From August 1st modern flat 
■ 15 Main street, hot water heated, gas

tond electric lights. Apply on premises. 
1107-t.f.

[ (lAUBNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. For 
information, ’Phone West 20.

816—tl.

IURNI8HED ROOM—Electric Light, 7 
Charlotte street. Apply evenings.

toURNISHED FLAT, hot water, electric 
.•* lights, sunny, near car line, 133 King 

treet East. Apply 127 King street East.
7978^-14.

!

TpO LET—From September 1st, furnished 
'"L flat in desirable locality, seven rooms, 
bright and comfortable, rent moderate. Ap
ply “Flat,” Times office, or ’phone 
1688-41. 8169-8-15.

I
FLATS TO LET

-------PHONE-—
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

tame dey.

,

:
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lPART OF THE GAMP, CHIEF UMPIRE
AND ONE OF THE COMNANDERS IN BIGGEST

WAR GAME YET ATTEMPTED IN AMERICA

Dysentery, Cramps
and Diarrhoea

n
«r â rA I •j fk im%

\ are common summer ailments and are 
generally caused by the system trying to 
rid itself of some injurious or indigest
ible material which has been imprudently 
taken into the stomach, gulping down iced 
drinks or sudden changes in the weather.

The discomforts and suffering which re
sult are easily prevented and quickly re
lieved. by Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey, the 
great family medicine.

By its systematic use you can so 
strengthen the digestive organs and the 
entire system that the many things which 
lead to a siege of these distressing ail
ments have no ill effect upon you.

Go to your nearest druggist or dealer 
today and get a large bottle of

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETVC.
a?68 Prin c b>Wi ll iamJBt., t

IF YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
LIST IT WITH US

*’Phonp?M 120* c alT-jÉ
Quotations furnished by privât» wires of 

J. ti. Mackintosh A Co., (Members. Mon. 
treat Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’S Cottier).

Wednesday, Aug 14, 1913.

I

We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences, Farms.

I
*

No Sale No Commission !
If you are in the market to buy, call and see us. We have a 

arge, well assorted list of desirable properties.
¥

Am. Copper 
Am. Beet Sugar. . . . 71% 
Am. Car & Fdry . . . 00% 
Am. Loco 
Am. Sm. & Kef .... 88% 
Am. Tele & Tele . ..14»* 
Am. Sugar 
Am. Steel Fdfya . . . 35% 

. 4i%

88%88%83%
71 71%
60% «1%

! 46% 4-5 43%

!
88% 86% Take it regular

ly as directed, 
and you will go 
through
Summer forti
fied against the 
dangers of im
pure or change 

of water, unripe or spoiled fruit, sudden , 
changes in the weather and the hundred- ! 
and-one other causes that many times lead 
to serious illness.

Doctor’s advice and medical booklet con- : 
taining testimonials and rules for health 
free on application to

*5WE OWN AND OFFER

MARITIME NAIL CO., LTD.,
455146 146

138% 128% 129
35% 35%

theAn Cof>p*r ..
Atchison .. ..
Balt & Ohio .,
B. R. T..............
C. P. R..............
Cites 4. Ohio ..
Chic & St. Paul ... .108 
Chic & N West. . ..142%
Col Fuel Iron .... 31%
Chino Copper..............34%
Con Gas ..
Erie..............
Gr Nbr pfd 
Ill Central 
Int Met ..
Louis &. Nash.............. . .166
Lehigh Valley 
Nevada Con.
Kansas City So........27%
Miss Pacific .. ..
Nat Lead".: ... ..
N. Y. Central . . . ..118 
Nor Pacific .
N Y. Ont & West ... 32% 
Nor & West .. .. ,. . .118%

’ Pennsylvania .. .. .124%
People’s Gas
Pr Steel Car...................37%
Pacific Tele & Tele . . SO 
Reading ..
Pep Ir t Steel............. 28
Pock Island .... 
Sloss-Sheffield ..
So. Pacific .. ..

43% 43%
110%110109%
109%108% 109

• PER CENT TEN YEAR GOLD BONDS, CARRYING 10 PER CENT 
SINKING FUND.

DATED 1912, DUE 1922. DENOMINATION $500 
V INTEREST PAYABLE MAY 1st AND NOVEMBER 1st. 

REDEEMABLE AT 105 PER CENT.
The Company earned in 1911 over three times the bond interest and 

•mount required far Sinking Fund each year.
, Extensive extention and improvements are necessary to enable the 

Company to handle its largely increasing business.
We fully recommend these bonds as a high grade investment security. 

PRICE 100. PER. CENT AND INTEREST.

93%.... 62% 
• --H?* 
. .. 82%

93
281% 281
82% 88%

108% 108%C. 11^ N142% 144
3231%
35%34%

147% 147%148%
3837% 37%

142% 143 143
131%131% 131%

20%20% 20% ANNUAL TOLL OF 
DEATHS FROM

J. C. MACKINTOSH $ CO.
. Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, - - -
Montreal, Fredericton, New Glasgow.

166% 169%
173%173 173%

A21%2221%
27%37%ST. JOHN, N. B. 38% 39%39Halifax.
59%59% WASP-STINGSi118%118

1131% 131% 
33% 33%

118% 118% 
124%3 144%

.131%

The Merchants* Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

St. John Branch; 58Prince William St.

$11,490,900 
$76,000,000

ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS.

i
A Plague of the Insects ia England j 

Old Tradition Disproved— ; 
Young Make Themselves Use- :

118 118%
37% 37%
50% 51%

172% 172% 
27% 28

172%

ful. .. 26% 
. 57%

27 27% f
58 57%

113 113%
154% 154 
29% 30%
63% 63%

Capitaland Reserve 
Total Assets, over

3 f113 London, Aug. 14—The annual toD of 
deaths from waep-etings in this country 
has already opened, the first victim being 
a Bournemouth under-gardener named 
Ernest Mills, who was etung upon til. Up 
while at work m hie employer1, garden.
Mills died in Boecombe Hospital from 
bronchial pneumonia, following bloodqMte- 
oning caused by the sting. At the inquest 
the jury returned a verdict in accordance 
with medical evidence.

The wasp plague, which promisee to be 
ae severe this year as last, suggests that 
the old belief associating the eiae of the9 
plum crop with the prevalence of these 
unwelcome insect, has but little founda
tion. An abundance of plums is hsld by 
the rural folk to be a sure and certain 
eign of an abundance of wasps, and there
fore, arguing on the same principle, one ’ 
might suppose that in this present season 
of scarcity in the plum orchards we ought»1 
to be spared a plague of these annoying : 
and miechevious creatures. In many places 
in our southern counties, where, on the 
lighter soils, the wasps have already made 
their appearance in full force, the hot 
weather of the past few days has, of 
course, brought into active being many 
thousands of embryo wasps, though it is
full early yet for the plum crop, such as------<
it is, to ripen. / ■ t ‘

The abundance of queen wasps in the 
spring was a foretaste of what we might 
expect this summer, notwithstanding the 
wholesale destruction of the fruit blos- 

by late frosts. But so far the wasp, 
have only appeared in any great strength 
in those parts of the country which have 
been the least affected by the rains of .
June and tlie early part of the present I 
month. In the sandy and gravelly district* ‘ 

and Surrey, for in-

“Soo” 153
V rSou Railway.........................30

.. 63
. ..173% 
. .. 52%

; Utah Copper ..
! Un Pacific................

il U. 6. Rubber . ..
' U S Steel

U S Steel pfd.................112%
Western Union . . . 81% 
Westinghouse 

Total sales 305,800 share,.

V174%174
82% 53
72% 73%

113 113
82 82 
88 87%

973A j

87%

Stratford, Conn., Aug. 14—The most important manoeuvres ever undertaken by the joint forces of the regular army and 
the national guard Of the United States are being held in this state. The technical point is the capture of New York city. 
The two armies, red and1 blue, consist oZ some 10,000 men each. The red is the attacking force, the blue the defender. Brig
adier General Tasker H. Bliss, commanding the eastern division of the United States army, is chief umpire and has general 
charge of the campaign. Brigadier General Albert L. Mills, president of the Army War college at Washington leads the 

Brigadier General Frederick A Smith ia at the head of the red

New York Cotton Market.

................... 11.19 10.30 12.30
...................11.19 11.37 11.40

.............11.35. 11.40 11.48
..............11.37 11.35 11.36

.. .....11.47 11.49 11.48 
...............11.86 1188 11.50

August . . 
Sept ... ..
Oct .............
Nov .. .. 
Mar. ... 
May .. ..

blue. army.

READING GLASSES ! ivaluable man. 
a matter of putting up for the moment 
with kicks and lack of halfpence.

Largely, as I say, it isChicago Grain & Produce Markets 
Wheat—

Sept ...
Dec ...
May ...

Corn-
Sept .............
Dec ..............
May............

Oats—
Sept............
Dec..............
May ... .

DOCTOR STABBED 
TO DEATH BY AN 

INSANE PATIENT

;
, A good many people think thàt in selecting glasses for reading it is quite 

•tiffieient to merely try on various pairs of glasses, until a pair which they 
think suits is found.

WÈ THINK DIFFERENTLY. The same careful exacting test is necessary * 
to determine whether the two eyes are alike or whether astigmatism or other 
defect he present. If you want the most careful and satisfactory optical 
work consult

i
. ... 93% 93% 92%

.... 93 93% 92%
. ... 96% 96% 86%

. ... 71 71% 70%
.... 54% 54% (84
.... 54% 54% 68%

Epstein $ Co Optometrists 
•9 and Optician 193 Union St. WITH YOKELSSt. Petersburg, Aug.’ 14—A terrible scene 

occurred in the .pripgjgal .lunatic asylum 
of St.vPetereburg. JwnML the usual rpund. 
and inspection by one of thê medical sup
erintendents, Doctor -Grekker, accompan
ied by his aseietànte and a nuree, one of 
the inmates, a shoemaker, named, Sizoff, 
who has been confined there eince 1908 by 
order of the Court of Justice, for murder
ing hie master while in an unsound state 
of mind, complained to the doctor of being 
very ill.

The doctor,, therefore, proceeded to ex
amine him, but when he was using hie 
stethoscope, Sizoff drew from his pocket 
a cobblers knife and thrust it deep into 
the back of the doctor’s neck. The doc
tor immediately dropped to the ground, 
mortally wounded anu unconscious.

A number of other inmates, greatly cx* 
cited at the sight of the blood, rushed to 
the side of Sizoff, wjho was overpowered 
and thrust into a toll reserved for vio
lent inmates, only after a great struggle.

It i s not stated how the excitement 
among the rest of the lunatics was quell
ed; but the dying doctor was removed 
from the building with great difficulty.

31% 31% 31%
31% 32% 32%
34% 34% ,34%

7 Pork-
Sept ...Sunday list. Mise Kennedy belonged to 

Clones, but four years ago went to St. 
John to live with her sister, Mrs. S. Kin
ney, Victoria street. A few months ago 
she moved to Clones for the sake of her 
health.

Hanford C. Angus, who has for the last 
few years been employed with Henderson 
& Hunt here, died yesterday afternoon. 
Through failing health he was forced to 
give up work about a year ago. 
survived by a wife and, three sons and : 
daughter. His mother, Mrs. James Angus, 
of Moncton, and five brothers also 
vive.

The death took place on Monday at 
Beaver Dam of Mrs. W. M. Fletcher, at 
the age of thirty-six years, leaving a hus
band and nine children, six eons and three 
daughters.

The death occurred at her home at St. 
Mary's yesterday of Mrs. Milton Dayton, 
widow of Milton Dayton. She is surviv
ed by three sons, Fred, of Edmundston; 
Frank, of Ontario, and Ralph, at home, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Robert Hammond, 
of Edmundston.

mm DEATHS ................18.00 1810 18.10
...............18.02 18.25 18.12

.................18.77 18.65 18.85
Oct Change in Church Membership 

Gives the Cause — Women's 
Rights League Interested in the 
Case

Technical Education to Be Pro
vided to Help 

Them -

: Jan. .
Ottawa, Aug. 13—(Special)—Errol Bouch- 

ette, F. R. C. 8., a noted writer and prom
inent member for several years of the do
minion library staff at Ottawa, passed 
away at the Water street hospital this 
afternoon after a short illness from ty
phoid, which later developed intestinal 
paralysis. Mr. Bouchette was operated on 
last evening for the latter, complication, 
but owing to the weakness of his system 
from the typhoid, sank gradually until at 
soon hie recovery was despaired of, and 

' he died about 3 o’clock.

The death of Mrs. Catherine Sobey of 
Protectionville occurred on Sunday last. 
She was twice married. By her first hus
band, the late Andrew McCormick, she 
leaves five children, four of whom belong 
to Protectionville. By 'her last husband, 
the late Joseph Sobey, she leaves two 
sons, and eight step children. The funeral 
took place today.

1 After a painful illness, Ella M. Kennedy 
died at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Robert 
Williamson at Clones, Qu,eens county, on

Montreal Morning Transactions som
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

. Telegram)
. Bid Asifed

.. 281 281%
. ..138

C. P: R.............................
Bell Telephone...............
Dom Cancel’s................
Cement...............................
Crown Reserve............................3.2J
Can Converters 
Canada Cotton
Canada Locomotive..................45
Detroit United ..
Halifax Electric . .
Dom Iron..................
Laurentide.................
Mackay ........................
Ottawa Power .. ..
Ogilvies.........................
PortOj Rico ..............
Montreal Power .. ,
Penman's.......................
Rio................................
Sao Paulo ...............
Sawyer Massey . .
Shawinigan................

The death of Mrs. James Rattray occur- bteel Co of Can .. .. 
red at the residence of her son, Alex. Rat- Ioronto Rails .. ..
tray, at Lewisville, Monday. morning. De- Canners pfd..............
ceased was 68 years of age, and leaves by | Cement pfd..........................
husband, four sons and one daughter; tile . ^-a.n Çotton pfd...............

Alexander, William. James and ! Illinois pfd ..........................
David, and the- daughter, Mrs. William ) Mackay pfd.........................
Stevens, of Sunny Brae. She also leaves ! Montreal Cotton pfd .. :
one sister, Mrs. William Pollick, of Hill- j Penman's pfd.................
side, Albert countv, also one brother, Har- Scotia Steel pfd...............
den Jonah, also of Hillside. ‘ Sherwins pfd......................

Spanish River pfd .. ..
Dom. Textile pfd..................... 103

CIÏÏ IMS HANDICAPPED Odessa. Aug. 14—The Woman's Rights 
I League Js just now keenly interesting it- 
I self in a somewhat extraordinary episcopal 
j obiter dictum of Bishop Antonius of X ol- 
hynia. This pronouncement practically 
creates an additional cause upon which 
an orthodox Russian may base a plea for 
divorce from hie non-orthodox wife. ,

Names arc not mentioned, but it appears 
that a couple of years ago an orthodox 
resident in the government of Volhynia, 
in virtue of the “freedom of religious con
fession” clause in the Imperial manifesto 
of October 30, 1905, recanted his faith, and 
joined the Roman Catholic church. He 
subsequently married a Polish lady, 
cently, repenting *his “perversion.” he 
again recanted, and was readmitted a 
member of the state church. He sought to 
persuade his wife to become pravoslavni 
(orthodox), but she firmly refused. On 
this ground he now seeks for a diyprce, 
and Bishop Antonius ex officio supports 
his suit, formally and publicly declaring 
that the cause assigned is legitimate and 
valid.

The Woman's Rights League is taking 
steps to have the case brought before the 
senate, and will also have it laid before 
the Holy Synod. As, hmvever, 
procedure in this country is still partially 
governed by the ecclesiastical authority, it 
is not at all improbable that the Holy 
Synod will uphold the action of Bishop 
Antonius. The state church differentiates 
beeween the letter and the spirit of “free
dom of religious confession,” promulgated 
in the Imperial Ukase referred to. It 
was fdrmerly a criminal offence for an 
orthodox Russian to abandon hi<5 faith, and 
was punishable by imprisonment or b 
ishment.

of Hampshire 
stance, where in summer even heavy 
rains hardly do more than damp the sur
face of the soil, the wasps have already 
become a veritable plague.

The explanation seems to be that a large, 
proportion of the wasp colonies in heavier 
soils were destroyed by the wet weather 
of June and the early part of the present 
month, for damp is the greatest enemy 
that the wasp has to contend with. Rain 
or damp penetrating the outer covering o2 
the nests, and reaching the broom comb- 
within, destroys its occupante in the lar
val state. Then, too, in wet weather many 
queen wasps must be themselves caught 
in heavy showers and so destroyed; and 
if this should happen when the next is 
stilll in its early stages the colony must 
inevitably perish.

Meanwhile, what are those wasps which 
in ouch numbers in

68% €8%He is
30% 30%one
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44 Training in Country Towns Gives 

Better Equipment for Advance
ment in Trade and Commerce

45sur-
25 26

.... 72% 

....151 
•... 63%

73

V63%
195 196*4

9J% London, Aug. 14—The announcement 
that the London County Council Educa
tion Committee has decided upon a corn-

158 156%
129%128

............ 76%
.. ..236%

77
prehensive scheme for training London 

i boys, particularly in the building trades, 
I to enable them to hold their own against 
! the inilowing stream of young men from 

Fredericton Mail:—E. B. Jonah of Re-1 the country, is an indirect tribute to the 
151% gma ia in the city visiting his family. Mr. j provincial youth.
30 Jonah was graduated in art by the Uni- But is the London lad such an inferior 

143%

236% Re-

ravirai PERSONALS5G 58
147% 148

...............258
... 44 45

151
26%i are appearing daily 

certain districts doing for a living? There 
is not much fruit that they can eat at 
the present moment, for plums are not 
ripe, the raspberries are over, currants do 
not seem much to their fancy, and goose
berry skins are mostly too hard at pres
ent even for their saw-like jaws. It may 
be assumed, therefore, , that so far the 
wasp is doing but little harm, though in 
view of the shortage of fruit almost 
where it is inevitable that the adventur- 

creatures will make a-more determdi

versity of New Brunswick in 1905 and in i being, industrially, and does be really stand
” on his be-

.143
lew by Dalhousie in 1908. He went west i in need of this special effort 

95 shortly afterward. Dr. W. D. Brydone-Jaek ' half? This question was put '
75 X ancouver, has been decorated with the ~ “C!1—---------
94 Order of the Hospital of St. John of Jc- 
70 rusalem, of which His Majesty the King 

105 ig the supreme head and patron. The honor 
90 has been conferred for Dr. Brydone-Jack’s 

125 long and successful work in the further
ance of the St. John Ambulance Associa
tion, which is a department of the Order 
of the Hospital of St. John. Dr. Jack is 
a son of the late Dr. W. B. Jack for many 
years president of the U. N. B. Arch 
DeLong arrived today from Boston and 
will leave on Friday for Calgary to accept 
a position.

A Marysville letter says:—Mrs. David 
Stephenson and her nieces, Miss Nettie 
and' Helen left this morning for Boston 
to spend a month with friends. Mrs. E.
G. Merritt and her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
N. Rice and three children, left Saturday 
for St. John to visit Mr. and Mrs. John 
Akerly. Wendell Bubar of Boston, former
ly of Marysville, is home on a visit. Mrs.
George Foster, who has been living in 
Brookline, Mass., the past eight months, 
is visiting friends in Fredericton and 
Marysville.

Mrs. William Jones left yesterday to 
spend a few weeks with friends on the St.
John River, and will visit Fredericton be
fore returning home.

Miss Greta P. Northrup left by the C.
P. R. yesterday afternoon to spend a few 
weeks' vacation at Beaver Harbor, Char
lotte county, where she will be the guest 
of Rev. A. F. and Mrs. Brown.

A Shediac letter says:—Friends of An
drew Dysart, of Cocagne, will regret to 
learn that bis illness is considered criti
cal. Dr. Martin, of Montreal ; Dr. T.
Walker, of St. John, and Dr. J. C. Web
ster, of Chicago, were recently at Cocagne 
in consultation with Dr. Oulton, of this 
town, regarding Mr. Dysart’e illness. All 
the members of Mr. Dysart’s family are 
now at his bedside, Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
Dysart and Harrison Dysart having recent
ly arrived from Winnipeg, and Arthur Dy
sart from Ottawa.

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. A. E. Chap
man, accompanied by Miss Taylor, of 
Rothesay, left this afternoon to spend 
some time in Summerside and Charlotte-' 
town.

101% 102Bonds are the ideal 
representative in
vestment just as 
stocks are the ideal 
representative spec
ulation.

Diversity of invest
ment is a matter of 
vital importance; 
every investor should 
include good indus
trial bonds among 
his securities.

The Rolland Paper Co„
LIMITED.

First Mortgage 6 p.c.

94% put yesterday by 
a “Standard” representative to an educa
tionist whose labors bring him into inti
mate contact with both classes.

“However, much the London youth may 
resent the suggestion that the ‘yokel,’ as 
he may contemptuously call him, is ahead 
of him, I am afraid,” he confessed, “that 
in a great many directions the ‘yokel* has 
the pull.

“The London County Council’s scheme 
is one for the extension of technical edu
cation. The London boy is badly handi
capped in this direction, because London 
is in no sense a manufacturing city. The 
boy is pitched into a trade often without 
the slightest preparation for it. Having 
picked up a new rudiments, he is drafted 
into a particular branch of work, and be
gins to specialize before he knows the 
groundwork. Neither foremen nor mana
gers can afford" him the time to wander 
about the workshops and pick up know
ledge of other branches of his busirtess, it 
costs too much money, and 
to be finished in time. J 
building trade, which the London C'ouniy 
Council has specially considered, this is 
particularly so. The boy stands no chance 
of becoming valuable unless he chooses to 
put in many hours after his day’s work 
at a school such as the School of Building 
at Brixton, where he may be thoroughly 
instructed in other branches of his profes
sion than that which occupies him during 
the day. Then recollect the distraction* 
of London to tempt a tired lad in the 
evenings.

“The country .boy—I am not referring to 
the boy in the large provincial town, for 
he is more or less as handicapped as the 
Londoner—has, if he only knew it, and I 
think be is beginning to realize it mure 
and more, an excellent chance, even 
though, or rather because, he begins in a 
email way. The small way, it seems to 
me, ia his ultimate salvation. For a long 
time he will get all the kicks and no ha’
pence, but if he has patience, which is 
another essential factor the London lad 
seems to lack, he soon learns the ins and 
outs of his business, for he has much more 
chance of being put on to a variety of jobs 
than would be the case in London. He 
gets a thorough insight into every detail 
of a skilled trade, and, if he is smart, seiz
es the opportunity and comes up to Lon
don with the knowledge that he can do 
himseff justice on whatever side of his 
business he gets his first opportunity.

“Specialization follows, and, backed by 
his all-royad experience, makes him a logs annually.”

.. 74
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104The death of Andrew C. Le Blanc took 

place at his home in Upper Dorchester on 
Monday. He was seventy-four years of age
and lie leaves two daughters and two sons. \ew York, Aug. 14-Americans in Lon- 
The daughters are: Mrs. Alphe Landry, don firtp. unchanged to 3-4 higher. Their 
of College Bridge: and Virginia, at home, settlement concludes today, 
also two sons, Luther and John living at 
home.

one
ed onslaught than ever upon the wares 
of the grocer and the confectioner, and 
upon the harmless picnicker. For the time 
being, however, it may safely be said that 
the newly born wasps are working among j 
the blight and making themselves, to soras i 
extent, useful members of society.

Wall Street Notes.

House passes wool bill over the presi
dent's veto.

Republican Iron and Steel earns 5.04 on 
Mrs. Elizabeth Troop died at the home pfd. stock against 9.69 last year. House 

of her son. Edmund Troop, Amherst, on ! £nd Senate re*rt that agreement is im- 
Mondav. Mrs. Troop was seventy-eight j possible on sugTr bill, 

j years of age. She is survived by a fam- Wiekersham is making inquiry as to 
ilv of three: Arthur, of Point de Bute; right of New York Clearing House to fix 
Edmund, of Amherst, and Mrs. Mark collection charges.
Seers, of Minden, Conn. Crop report, from all sections continue.

—— favorable. There is considerable talk of
Captain Benjamin Davis, of Yarmouth, Atchison in connection with the crops in 

died Saturday in his 77th year. Captain its territory, which are far ahead of many 
Davis leaves two daughters. Miss Sophia years before.
K- and Mis. R. L. Dexter, and two sons, Commission houses say that many new 
XX alter L.. of New York and Frank L. buying orders are coming in and there 
of Yarmouth. He also leaves two brothers certainly is an increase of public inter- 
Captain Samuel, of Yarmouth, and Jacob, est. There is no great demand for money 
of Westport, and two sisters. Mrs. Emily for use on the stock exchange. The stock 
Leonard and Mrs. Hannah D. Rice, also market acts as if it were on a coneerva- 
of Westport. tive basis. The copper stocks look good,

and Anc. exhibited the most life yesterday 
for some time, it will sell higher.

Amal. Copper has the wider swings and 
better prices for it are talked. Erie came 
to life yesterday, the first pfd. is the 
cheaper at present prices. C. & O. looks 
and acts well, it does not rank with Nor
folk and Western, but is gaining. If the 
Sugar bill does not pass, the Sugar stocks 
American Sugar and Beet Sugar will give 
a good account of themselves. Central 
Leather is talked for higher prices. Nor. 
Pacific should be bought on all recessions. 
Unjpn Pacific, Steel and Reading still 
have a large short interest.

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.

an-

. *k
McAdam Junction, N. B. 

Messrs. Dearborn & Co., St. John, N. B.t 
Gentlemen,—I have used several differ» j 

ent brands of Baking Powder, including 
Royal and other well-known brands, but 
on recommendation of my grocer I gave 

PERFECT BAKING POWDER a|

WEDDED AT FREDERICTON.
Gleaner:—A quiet wedding took place at 

Christ Church, parish church, Monday 
evening when Samuel Aiken, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Aiken, was united in 
matrimony by the Rector, Canon Cowic. 
to Miss EUa Jane Reardon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Reardon, of Tay 
Creek, in the parish of Douglas. Mr. and 
Mrs. Aiken left on the evening train for 
St. John, en route for Clemcntsport, Dig- 
by county. Nova Scotia, where Air. Aiken 
is employed at present on the bridge build
ing department of the D. A. R.

contracts have 
n the London your

trial. I found it to be so much better ; 
than any of the other brands that I use 
it now altogether for Bread and all kinds 
of Pastry cooking.

Yours respectfully,
MRS. A. F. HERON.BONDS

^ButWHeels

POTATOES UNDER WATER.
Gleaner:—The water has come up over 

the roads along the Maugervillc side of 
the river in Sunbury county, and has come 
up over parts of the islands in the river 
above Fredericton. In the Keswick Valley 
at Lower Keswick large fields are under 
water, one large field of potatoes owned 
by the Messrs. Merrithew being under wa
ter two feet. It is believed that large 
quantities of potatoes have been de
stroyed already and unless there is dry 
hot weather before a short time the 
amount of destruction will be tremendous.

Will Appeal to You. i

Awaiting the Headsman
Berlin, Aug. 14—Two German subject*, 

condemned to death at Windhuk, in Ger
man South-West Africa, for the murder 
of a police sAgeant, are awaiting execu
tion in grim and curious circumstances, 

law provides tlyt white men in Ger- 
coloniec shall Be beheaded, but there 

ie no official headsman in South-West Af
rica, and no one ^an be found to under
take the task.

STEP
SAFELYTREAD AU. SHOEMEN 

SOFTLY» ivii 14»

T'Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stod< Exchange
Market Square, St John, N.B. 

Montreal

The WANTED—Agents to Sell 
“Little Men and Women"

man

WAS WORTH $5,000,000.
Of the late Otis Staples who died in 

British Columbia the Fredericton Gleaner 
“His whole estante is said to be

1
l World wide movement to teach boys 

courage, manliness, courtesy, kindness, 
cleanliness; to make girle good house
keepers, mothers, nurses. Nearly 400 
pages. 150 photographic illustrations, 
only $1.75. Commissions liberal. Great 
money maker; grasp opportunity to
day and send 20 cents for free outfit 
to Home Pub. House, Box 94, St. 
John, N. B.

Duty is Refnitted
Ottawa, Aug. lV-An order-in-Council 

has been passed granting remission of eus- 
I toms duty on donations of food, clothing 

and other articles sent into Canada be
tween June 80 and August 31 for the re- 
rief of sufferers by the recent cyclone in 
Regina. This, in addition to the govern
ment’s generous grant for the relief fund, 
will be of material benefit to sufferers 

j from the diaaster.

worth at least 85,000,000 and possibly more, 
including as it does rich holdings in Min
nesota and interests in the International 
Harvester Company of the United States. 
It is said' that Mr. Staples’ income was 
about $200,000 annually and that on his 
British Columbia timber lands he had been 
cutting as much as thirty million feet of

Fredericton Gleaner:—The Misses Muriel 
and Marion Belyea, of St. John, returned 
home this morning. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Brewer came up from St. John last even
ing and registered at the Barker House. 
This morning they left for Nappadoggan. 
Mrs. R. R. Rankin, of St. John, and Miss 
Redman of Toronto, are guests at the Bar
ker House,

/BANQ CONCERT IN CARI.ETON 
A concert will be given in the Tilley 

Square band stand, Carleton, this even
ing. The Carleton Comet Band, under 
the direction of Bandmaster Murray Long, 
will present an attractive programme.

LET TJS LOA-.
YOU MONEY 

To Buy or Build Houses or
Ww CW# MnrtffAfrfts

iHt Canadian ho^u^stment company
W Tal Bt.jpat ,
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Factory and Warehouse Sites

with trackage on L C. R. and C. P. L
RESIDENTIAL LOTS

LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD.. 17 Pagsley Building.
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rELECTION SCENES IN ENGLANDWHAT
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HIGH appeds to you 
more ? A /r«/A becked 

a bond of good 
faith, or a mere claimj

Judge this :
REGAL Flour yields the best 
quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world. Costs a tit more 
but you save on the quantity it 
bakes. Lovely loaves, white and 
light. Fine flaky pastry too^

Essential point :
Try one barrel. If we have not 
here signed our name to the 
truth, your dealer will return your 
money. Then we‘must pay him. 
And worse still, we shall lose, 
your good opinion forever. 
Remember—Regal—the flour 
that is used exclusively by many 
ofthe best bikers in the provinces.
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Perth, Ont, Jan. 9, 1912.
I know personally of eleven persons who 

took the Neal Three Day Drink Cure in Oct. 
and Dec., 1910, all of whom for many years 
previous had been hard drinkers and whose fam
ilies had suffered by reason thereof, and all of 
whom since taking the treatment are continuing 
to live good, sober lives.
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Signed, F. W. HALL,
Mayor of Perth, Ont.
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booty or shoes and borrowed a pair, as 
she thought it would not be “dacent for 
her to visit the clergy in bare feet!” Not
withstanding the comic side to her pride, 
the pathetic and sad are close at hand, 
Ind the story illustrates the appalling pov
erty of hundreds of families who have 
pawned or sold almost every available 
article. 'As Father Ring points out, one 
can quite easily appreciate the position 
when it is realized that for eight weeks 
no repairs have been made to the boots 
and shoes of the family, and no addition 
of clothes procured for the family ward
robes. Rags and tatters are the order of 
the day, and at night many sleep on the 
floor without beds, almost like animals.

Accompanied by one of Father Ring's 
curates, the representative of the “West
minster Gazette” visited some of the 
houses of these people. They were not 
places that one would elect to enter in the 
ordinary way. For instance, along the 
length of St. James' place there were large 
numbers of dirty, half-clad children below 
school age. In a listless way they were 
killing time. Some of them were suffering 
from colds, others were puling. The open
ed doors of the living rooms gave one an 
idea of the privations within. Want, mis
ery, and despair seemed to hover in almost 
çvery house. Where the doors were closed 
one caught the sad note of the crying child 
in pain or distress. The overwhelming 
wretchedness of such places—even with 
their saints' names—appalled one. 
curate remarked that the whole condi
tions of these people living in their miser
able houses were hopeless at ordinary 
times. With the effects of the strike 
there was produced in addition such mis
ery that they almost seemed drugged by 
it and faced the position with a dull 
apathy, divorced from any suspicion of 
hope. They were struggling in the abyss 
and floundering deeper and deepèr.

GOV. WILSONNEAL INSTITUTE <$> ♦G. T. P. SEEKING 
- A SHORT-CUT 

TO SAINT JOHN

i. IN FAVOR CFf

46 CROWN STREET, ST. JOHN 
•Phone B. L. Stevens.

£4 LOCAL OHmm V’Phone No. 1685 -,
Sea Girt, N. J., Aug. 14—Governor 

Wilson indirectly took a hand Sunday in 
the political situation in Maine, where the ! 
gubernatorial elections in September arei 
expected to reveal the trend of strength! 
of the three presidential nominees in that! 
state.

In response to numerous letters front 
Democratic leaders in Maine, asking Gov. 
Wilson- for his attitude on the liquor ques
tion which is a prominent issue in the gub
ernatorial campaign, Gov. Wilson has de
clared in favor of local option and againsti 
having the question made an issue be-' 
tween political parties. The governor’^ 
views originally were communicated to 
Rev. Thomas B. Shannon of Newark, N.
J., as bearing on the issue in New Jer
sey, but Gov. Wilson now is sending 
throughout Maine a copy of the same let
ter, which says:

“I am in favor of local option. I am aj . *
thorough believer in local self-government 
and believe every self-governing community 
which constitutes a social unit, should have 
the right to control the matter of the reg
ulation of or the withholding of licenses.

“But the questions involved are social 
and moral and are not susceptible of be
ing made parts of a party programme. 
Whenever they have been made the sub-1 
ject matter of party contests, they have “ 
cut the lines of party organization and 
party action athwart to the utter confu
sion of political action in every other field.
They have thrown every other question 
however important, into the background 
and have made constructive party action 
impossible for long years together. So far 
as I am myself concerned, therefore, I 
can never consent to have the question of 
local option made an issue between polit
ical parties in this state. I do not believe 
party programmes of the highest 
quence to the political life of the state and 
of the nation ought to be thrust on 
side and hopelessly embarrassed for long 
periods together by making a political is
sue of a great question which is essentially 
non-political, non-partisan, moral ang go
dai in its nature.”

•y j*.NEW OCEAN LANESEFFECT OF WEATHER
ON PROVINCIAL CROPS

______  /

mHon. Wm. Pugsley Learns From 
High Officials of Plans For 
ELastem Terminus — To Begin 
Work Soon

10 AVOID ICEBERGS m
i -m m

p
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Sackville Tribune—Not within the mem- 
,‘ory of ‘‘the oldest inhabitant,” nor within 
the period covered by official records has, 
there beon such a prolonged spell of rainy 

■ weather as the maritime provinces has ex- 
ÿperienced since the early summer. Rain 
[has fallen in greater or smaller quantity 
.on pretty nearly every day since the mid
dle of June, and there is no indication of 
improved weather conditions. More than 
seven inches of rain fell in Westmorland 
county during the month of July, which 
is more than double the average rainfall 
for that month. Not only has this re
tarded building operations and all kinds 
of outdoor work but it is a very serious 
matter for the farmers. While crops of 
all kinds have grown well yet the very 
Ipw temperature militates against the 
ripening of fruits and vegetables. Grass 
has grown well and promises an abuùd- 

__ ant crop, but the curing of hay has be
come a most serious matter. Unless there 
is an abatement of the rain and plenty of 
bdt sunshine within the next week or ten 
days much grass will be ruined. At pres
sent» time much lowland is under water or 

. fo rain sodden as to make it impossible 
to get on the land by teams. A consider
able portion of grass has been cut and 
very little cured and that which is lying 
in the fields will be almost a total loss. 
Weather prophets predict a change of 
weather with the change of moon.

Fredericton Gleaner:—That not more 
than 25 per cent, of the hay crop of Car- 
leton county is now in the barns and that 
the potato crop is at least two weeks late 
this year were statements made to The 
Gleaner by B Frank Smith, ex-M. P., P-, 
of East Florenceville. Mr. Smith said that 
last year he shipped the first oar load of 
potatoes to the Montreal market on the 
12th of August, but this year he did not 
expect there would be any potatoes fit for 

’shipment before the 25th, about two weeks 
later. The next few weeks would be the 
critical time for the potato crop in New 
Brunswick, he explained, because damp 
and muggy weather would produce rot and 
damage the crop to a great extent.

In connection with the haying season in 
Carleton county, Mr. Smith said that the 
farmers were not feeling at all happy over 
the conditions of the weather. There was a 
good crop of hay, but it is now getting old 
and every morning the anxious farmer has 
awakened looking for sunshine but with
out success.

<■/x#1 uCapt. Jamieson Figures Two Rout
es. One 150 Miles, the Other 
240 Miles South of Present 
Courses.

is
A reporter from The Telegraph inter

viewed Hon. Wm. William Pugsley, ex- 
minister of public works, yesterday, and 
asked him if he had any information to 
give The Telegraph readers in regard to 
the G. T. P. and as to when the com
pany was likely to bqgin work on the St.
John terminals.

Dr. Pugsley said that while in Montreal 
a few days ago he had the pleasure of an 
interview with Mr. Smithers^ of London 
(Eng.), who is chairman of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific board, and. Mr. Chamber- 
lain,'president of the Company. They were 
greatly interested in the fact that the 
Norton Griffiths Co., Ltd., is so actively 
engaged in thç work of development at

$58» &KLtSiS,a?St.
eàrly date upon those portions of the ter
minals which are to be provided by the 
company.

Dr. Pugsley said that he had also felt 
it his duty as one of the representatives 
of St. John to discuss with them- the ques
tion of the company reaching St. John by 
a direct route. Both Mr. Smithers and Mr.
Chamberlain were impressed with the 
necessity of having connection with this 
city from some point on the Transcon
tinental so as to cut off the roundabout 
route which would have to be taken if 
trains destined for St. John had ip go by 
way of Moncton. Their preference seemed 
to be for a connection between the Trans
continental at Napadogan and a point on 
the Canada Eastern from which point 
their traffic to 
be handled via 
John Valley Railway.

As Mr. Smithers expressed it, this would 
give a way to St. John by one side of the 
triangle, instead of. being obliged to use 
two sides. It would shorten the distance her of Irish, 
about 100 miles.

r.-.

sêz
*Boston, Aug. 14—Caçt. J. C. Jamison, 

one of the veteran sea captains in the ser
vice of the American line, now command
ing the St. Louis has just laid out a new 
cours for transatlantic steamships, which 
he believes will protect vessels from the 
ever present danger of icebergs, reduce 
the risk of collision without making it 
necessary to slow down in fog and conse
quently lengthening the run, and make 
passage more pleasant for passengers and 
crew.

The two tracks of Captain Jamieson’s 
new northern course lie about 150 miles 
south of the present northern tracks, and 
those of his southern course about 210 
miles south of the present southern course. 
Hjs emergency lane is on an average a 
little more than 500 miles further south 
than the extreme northern route now ta
ken by transatlantic steamers. On all 
his routes the eastern and western tracks 
are one degree of latitude apart in mid
ocean, or about 69 miles, which he con
siders a greater margin of safety in case 
vessels get slightly off their course.

Icebergs are to be expected on the 
northern track at all seasons of the year, 
he says, and adds that a route such as he 
suggests is the only sure way of avoiding 
them. The path he has laid out will take 
vessels from the St. George’s and English 
channels in European - waters to the ports 
of New York, Philadelphia and Boston.
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The large picture shows Leader Bonar Law addressing the crowd at a big Un
ionist rally at Blenheim palace. On his left are such prominent Unionists as the 
Duke of Ma#lborough, Sir Edward Carson, Mr. F. E. Smith and the Duke of Nor
folk. The picture in the circle shows a section of the same crowd cheering the 
of the victory for the Unionists at the Crewe 'bye-election. These pictures were 
taken just nine days ago.

The
news

DEATH AND DEPRIVATION 
STRIKE’S BITTER HARVEST

a

fr

.
In Pump Court

In Pump Court a quantity of ragged 
garments, more or less white, hung out to 
dry, and curate and journalist dodged the 
clothe to reach one of the open doors. 
Here not a table or chair could be seen. 
For eight weeks the rent had remained 
unpaid, and the family had notice to quit 
on the Saturday. The mother has tramp
ed the district to find other quarters, but 
at present without success. Asked what 
she intended to do she replied’ with an 
Irish brogue that she did not know. A 
band-cart would easily carry the whole 
of the household effects—that is not the 
trouble. What landlord will let his rooms 
to a tenant who has not paid any rent for 
two months? As long as the strike lasts 
this family has little chance to find a shel
ter, unless by the kindness of their 
friends.

The rent’ difficulty oftentimes affects the 
strikers. One of the men allowed the re
presentative of the “Westminster Gazet
te” to inspect his rent-book, showing that 
he had paid $3.10 per week with regularity 
except on two occasions, when he could 
only find $2.50. He sub-let some of his 
rooms to another striker, who had not 
been able to pay anything since the com
mencement of the strike. According to 
his words the tenant in chief had kept his 
rent clear because he was a teetotaller, and 

of his family were grown-up and out

Painful Pictures of Suffering Resulting 
From Recent Dock Troubles — The 
Part Played by Church in Alleviating 
Misery.

conse-

one

apd from St. John would 
Fredericton knd the St. A

sible without reference to their religion. 
But in every case he or his ciiratks have 
visited such families in their homes.

Father Ring explained some of, the facts 
concerning the sufferings of mothers and 
their young babies which he had obtained 
from the matron of an adjacent Mothers’ 
Hospital. Since thé strike commenced 
eighty-six mothers have secured admission 
to the hospital. Several of the births that 
resulted were still-born, many of the bab
ies have since died, and the mothers have 
experienced a bad time owing; to the wor
ry and privation through which they had 
passed previous to the confinement.
A Touch of Humor

TO FISH ON NEPISIQUIT.
Gleaner : —Charles Cremin, the well 

known guide, left this morning for Plaster 
Rock, where he will meet a party consist
ing of Hon. Rupert and Lady Gwendolen 
Guinness, of London, Eng., who will travel 
from Montreal to Plaster Rock in a pri
vate car. They contemplate spending two 
weeks fishing trout at the head waters of 
the Nepisiquit Rivqr and are accompanied 
by a valet and a maid.

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Aug. 1—Throughout the Dock

land district is to be found a large niun- 
To a considerable extent 

they are the descendants of those who 
Dr. Pugsley said he was glad to find the came over from Erin after the potato fam- 

two chief executive officers of the Grand ine, and settled by the riverside, in obedi- 
Trunk Pacific thoroughly impressed with ence to the great demand that then exist- 
the desirability of bringing their enormous ! ed for labor. None of the Irish peasan- 
traffic, which will pass from the west in ] try emigrate to the London docks today, 
the near future, through Canadian ports, I Bad times and labor unrest have frighten- 
and that they apparently have no thought j ed them away, but thousands of their 
whatever of encouraging its diversion to countrymen are still there. The Maloneys, 
ports of the United States. McCarthys, and the O’Keefes, of the Pat,

BIG FORTUNE LEFT
TO FORMER TYPSIT 1

*

TORONTO WOMAN 
WELL AGAIN

She Has Run Chicago Postoffice, 
Been Admitted to Bar and 
Written Verse.

Tim, and other varieties, are found every
where. They preserve their clannishness
and religion to a remarkable degree. Thus Irishman as h^ is, Father Ring could 
you may find, as in the Commercial-road, not resist a touch of humor as he recited 
large Roman Catholic churches and schools ( th^ case of an old woman who had no 
for the benefit mainly of those Irish river
side workers.

Father Ring, who is in charge of the 
Roman Catholic church in Commercial- 
road, gave a representative of the “West
minster Gazette” some idea of the dis*

LAURIER’S POSITION 
WITH REGARD TO 

NAVAL DEFENCE

INVESTMENT OF $28,000 
TO STOCK FIRST FOX FARM 

IN WESTMORLAND COUNTY
some
at work. „ . ,

With all the bitter sufferings of these 
people through the strike one hears from 
those who know that they are still con- 

to follow their leaders. So the wo
uld children must go on enduring

Chicago, Aug. 14—A few years ago Ber
tha Luppler was a stenographer in the 
Chicago postmaster’s office. When F. A.
Busse succeeded to the postmastership he 
made her his private secretary. Then she 
married Jacob Beur, a wealthy business

(Sackville Tribune) man. Now she is a widow and by Baur’s ——— tress that he is finding among his flock.
The Murray Corner Fox Company are will is left a $1,845,000 estate. She is made Ottawa, Aug. 13—A recent report, eman- He is in touch with 1,030 families who"but

Jnaking good progress at preparing their guardian of her little daughter, who will ating from England, to the effect that1 for the help he has been able to render
ranch, notwithstanding the unusual wet receive half the estate. Premier Borden on his return would en- j must have died of starvation. “These
■Weather which makes outdoor work very Now she will devote her executive abil- deavor to arrange a non-political confer- ! families,” said Father Ring, “represent 
disagreeable. A plot two acres in extent ity, special training and shrewd mind to ence between himself and his collègues and ■ roughly a total of 5,000 people, counting
Is being enclosed by a wire fence ten feet affairs of business. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues in1 the parents and the children. We have
high. The fence is being put about two She became known as the instructor of : which the question of Canada’s future j been able to give them a few necessaries
feet below the surface and into a very postmasters. When the new ones came in ! naval policy would be discussed, has roused to ward off the pangs of starvation, but
hard pan that will be impossible for the they found her an exhaustless source of I considerable comment at the capital and ! they have parted with almost everything
foxes to dig through and under. A trench information about the affairs of the of- throughout the east generally. j of value in their houses. They are in debt
two feet deep and eighteen inches wide fice. When they left the city she was act- The possibility of Sir Wilfrid Laurier | for rent, and in many cases have received
is excavated, and the wire put around the ing postmaster, handling the reins of the being a party to such a.conference is, how-\ notice to quit. I do not blame the land-
outer edge, and the trench filled with second largest postoffice #> the United ever, scouted by prominent Liberals at the ■ lord's, for there are numbers of cases
■mail stones. The fence is of fine, one States and finding no problem too diffi- capital, though there are certain members ; where no rent has been paid for eight
inch, mesh, and is made at Summerside, cult. of the other party who declare that this ; weeks, and you cannot expect the owner
t>. E. I. especially for the purpose. Even the postoffice was too small to re- would be the right and proper course to to let everything go by the board. I am

The company has bought three paijs of quire all of her activities. She collected take in a question in which the welfare of j interceding in some cases in the hope that 
young foxes, at a cost of $28,000, and they rare butterflies in the early morning, and the empire is vitally concerned. the strike will soon be over. If these
expect to have the ranch ready and take studied law in the evening until she was Apart from Sir Wilfrid Laurier giving people are turned out 1 do not know what
delivery of the foxes about the first of admitted to the bar. Incidentally ’ she up his right of criticism of the govern- will become of them.
September. An attendant and assistant writes verse. » meut's policy by attending, and taking
will live on the ranch, so that the valu- _■»■ ■■■■—■■———————^ part in such a conference, it is contended
fble little animals may have constant care. V I I* / y that a question of principle would be at “Things were bad enough among our
With ordinary luck the company will y \ I * / / / stake by so doing. It is pointed out that people at the beginning of the strike, but
have at least twelve pairs of foxes by the y\ ^there has already been one conference on since then the distress has been, like a 
spring of 1914. It is now practically im- X f ^ the subject, or at least what was equiva- snowball, getting bigger and bigger, for it
possible to purchase a pair of young foxes, f III ^ lent to it, namely a joint resolution passed1 has increased and become more acute. XV e
as all on the market were sold or con- • / 4>Viq ■ in the house in 1909 by which both par- have given away about $1,000 per week
tracted for weeks ago. A few days since > I ties, Mr. Borden included, agreed that in shilling tickets for groceries, bread,
a cage containing five young foxes were * \ p|Qj*there should be a Canadian navy, operated meat, milk, and vegetables, and now our 
imported from Kentucky by a Prince Ed- » ■ I by Canada. The results of that resolution funds are becoming exhausted, and we do
ward Island Company, but the southern v'xllllL ' W~ so far as the Conservative party was con- not know how to eke out our small b.al-
breeds are not nearly so valuable as those yr cerned, it is pointed out, were not so sat- ance. Reckon out $1,000 among 1.030 fami-
raised in these provinces. For the next / / I | \ 1 I “factory as to warrant the Liberal party lies, and you can see what a small amount
few years, at least, very few foxes will / I \ ^ ^ J- ■ again joining forces with the Borden ad- is distributed per week to each household,
be sold for their pelts, as the demand for I ■ ministration. The opposition later repu- Not a penny is given away in money,
breeding purposes far exceeds the supply. VitlllfT4|>7g I diated the policy to which they had pledged “Our plan is to visit the people in their
A good pair of black or silver, one year XvArPylT D H themselves by' the joint resolution, and homes and see for ourselves the actual
t>ld, foxes is worth easily $10,000 at pre- Effcr . C| jai ■ ■ politically and every other way strove to state of things. XVe do not ask them to
tailing market figures. Keens the blood cool sends the I ^ring public sentiment against the Laurier line up outside our church for food tick-

busy man to the office with an 1 P0*1^’ t«t we try to ,ittle
active brain and the mental and ■ . . ,----- --------V-" ‘ .---------- ! b,t of, socl?‘ standing and keep from any-
nhvsical nnwer tn arasn everv ■ A rich and eccentric ex-deputy of Cham- one else what amount of help is distnbut-
F y v problem 8 ^ 4 I bery, Switzerland, who died recently, left ed.” Father Ring has also been helping

Two «B- j au his entire fortune to the town of Savoy another 500 families who are non-Catho-
8i*es ana ouc. Druggists 0n condition that a prize of $2,000 be giv- lies, realizing %Tiat he has received help

en annually to the most perfect girl, phy- from all kinds of people, and that it was 
sically and mentally, in Savoy. hie duty to render assistance wherever pos-

Freed From Bearing Down 
Pains, Backache and Pain 
in Side by Lydia EL Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

Itching and Burning 
on Face and Throat tent 

men
hunger and poverty.

MT. ALLISON GRADUATES
marriage ofSores Disfigured So He Dreaded to Toronto, Ont. — “Last October, I wrote 

to you for advice as I was completely run 
tjkjsbsmi down, had bearing 
gUlll down sensation in the 

lower part of bow
els, backache, and 
pain in the side. I 
also suffered terribly 
from gas. I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V egetableComponnd 
and am-now entirely 
free from pain in 
back and bowels and *" 
am stronger in every 

way. I recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Compound highly to all expectant moth
ers.”—Mrs. E. Wandby, 92 Logan Ave- • 
que, Toronto, Ontario.

Consider Well This Advice.
No woman suffering from any form of 

female troubles should lose hope until 
she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal in
gredients of which are derived from na
tive roots and herbs, has for nearly forty 
years proved to be a most valuable tonie 
and invigorator of the female organism. 
Women residing in almost every city 
and town in the United States bear 
willing testimony to the wonderful 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.

Tribune:—The recent 
George S. Patterson, Mt. A., 1907, to Lena 
Bartlett. 1910, makes the seventeenth nu
ptial onion between graduates of the Saek- 
ville institution. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson 

going to take the mission field in Ja- 
Mabel L. Leaman, 1910, is in Los 

California, and is going to teach

Appear in Public. No Rest Night or 
Day. Cuticura Ointment Cured. -4 '

t
“Six months ago my face and throat all 

broke out and turned into a running. sore. 
I did not bother about it at first, but in 
one week’s time the disease had spread so 
rapidly over my face and throat and the 
burning itching sores became so painful that 
I began to seek relief in different medicines, 
but none seemed to give me any relief. TJie 
sores disfigured my face to such an extent 
that I dreaded to appear in public.

“I suffered terribly and could get no rest 
night or day. At last a friend advised me 
to try the Cuticura Remedies. I had about 
given up hope, but thought I would have 
one more try, and so I used a little Cuticure 
Ointment, and it helped me from the start. 
I continued using it and in six weeks’ time 
was completely cured, and can say I would 
advise anyone suffering from skin disease 
to use Cuticura Ointment, as it is the best 
healing balm in the world." (Signed) Roscoe 
Good, Seven Persons, Alta., Feb. 18,1911.

are
pan.
Angeles,
there. Mabel G. Andrews, 1911, has se
cured a position in a ladies’ college in 
Toronto. Chester Harris, 1910, who is tak
ing a medical course at Edingburgb Uni
versity, did well in hie examinations this 
spring. In one class containing fifty stu
dents, only three of whom passed, he "was 
first of the three. Lloyd Dixon, 1905, 
Rhodes Scholar for 1910, is touring Eu- 

bicycle and when last heard

A

rope on a 
from was in Belgium.

$1 a Week to Live On
ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 

Gleaner:—Announeemen t is made by 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Steeves, of Marys
ville of the engagement of their daugh
ter, Miss Frances Tola, to J. Stewart Ma- 

of Bassano, Alberta. Mr. Mavor is 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mavor of thia 

student at the

i

FOUND RELIEF ONLY FROM 
CUTICURA SOAP AND OINTMENT

vor,
a son
citv and was formerly a 
University of New Brunswick. After
wards attended Daltymaie Law School 
at Halifax, N. 8., and after graduating 

time in Fredericton before

“My little girl when only a few weeks old 
broke out on the top of her head and it be
came a solid scab. Then her checks became 
raw and sore and after trying different 
remedies found relief only from using Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment. It lasted sir 
months or more, but after a thorough treat
ment with the Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
never had any return.” (Signed) Mrs. W. S. 
Owen, Yadkin College, N. C-, May 26, 1911.

t.

spent some 
leaving for the west tor take up the prac
tice of his profession.

Henry E. Wood# a Texas cow puncher, 
who is leading in a bicyçle race from Hous
ton, Tex., to New York, was so far ahead 
of his competitors in the race that when 
he reached Rochester, N. Y., he found 
time to win Miss Florence Barry as his 
bride. After securing a license the couple 
applied to Judge Chadsey to marry them, 
but he refused on the ground that two 
days was too short a time of acquaintance. 
They were later married by a minister.

1

For more than a generation Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment have afforded the most suc
cessful treatment for skin and scalp troubles 
of infants, children and adults. A single cake 
of Cuticura Soap and box of Cuticura Oint
ment are often sufficient. Although sold by 
druggists and dealers throughout the world, 
a liberal sample of each, with 32-p. book on 
the skin, will be sent free, on application to 
Potter Drug & Chem. Corn., 54 Columbus 
Ave., Boston, U. S. A.

Now that the Bull Moose party conven
tion is over, a resident of Hopkinsville, 
tty., makes known that he has the bigget 
bull moose head in the world. The moose 
was shot in Michigan some years ago. He 
weighed 2,359 pounds and stood 7 1-2 feet 
Itii*.
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Weather the Winner.

The Houlton-Marathon game which was 
Scheduled to be played here yesterday wda 
called off on account of rain. The Greeks 
are to play in Woodstock today. O’Con
nor, a new pitcher- from the Worcester 
team, arrived in the city yesterday..

Woodstock 5, Fredericton 3.

The Woodstock Colts defeated the Fred- 
leton team by a score of 5 to 3 in their 
game at Woodstock yesterday. Hanley 
pitched for the Colts, and Brown for the 
Pets. Bill Williams played at shortstop 
lor the winners, with Lamourey at third 
•nd O’Donnell at second. Kling has left 
thé team.

Fredericton.
A.B.

Keeney, s s 
Ganley, r f ... 
Duggan, c f . 
B. Conley, 3b . 
L. Conley, r f ..
Hoyt, ]b ..........
Fitzgerald, c ...
Wildes, :V...........
Brown, p ..........
Ha! ............

3 1
0 0
0 0

1 2 
0 2 
0 10 2 1 
15 10
0 13 2
113 0
0 0 0 0

0
1

.... 1

3) 3 4 24 14 5
Woodstock. 

A.B. B
Williams, s s 
Lamorey, 3b 
Duff, lb ..... 
O’Donnell. 2b 
Parley, If
Black, cf ........
Delano, rf ...
Stone, c ........
Hanley, p ...

0; 2
0 1
.0
1
1
1i
0
1
1

30 6 7 27 10 3
Summary—Base on balls, off Hanley, 3; 

off Brown, 3; struck out by Hanley, 6; by 
Brown, 3; double play. Black to Lamorey 
to Williams. Umpire, Duffy. »

A large crowd is in attendance at the 
baseball picnic today. Tbe showers in
terfered with the arrangemnets but. in 
•pita of this drawback the team will re
alize a tidy amount. The supper was liber- 

patronized and the games, lotteries 
other picnic amusements are all draw- 
well.

V Tigers Defeated.

The Young Marathons defeated the Tig
ers in a five inning game yesterday. The 
score was 6 to 4. The batteries for the 
winners were Cheesman and Curran; for 
the losers, Levine and Dunham.

Fredericton Seems Peevish.
Here’s good news for the baseball fans 

not only in Fredericton, but all around 
the N. B. & Maine League circuit.

~ On what is the best of authority The 
Gleaner is able to state that three of the 
slubs are united in an effort to have Um
pire Evans canned without any more delay 
then is absolutely necessary.

Fredericton, Houlton and Woodstock are 
the three clubs who are after the umpire’s 
gealp and a demand is being sent to Presi
dent Hooper of the league, : 
mouth, N. 6-, attending the 
Grand Lodge, to have Evans released 
guick. The St. John management are not 
taking any part in the uprising against 
Evans. Of course not.'

To succeed the umpire who has been 
abased out of every league he is known to 
have worked' in, Eddie Doyle, of Calais, 
Me., will be secured if hie services are avail
able. Some time ago an effort was made 
to get Doyle, but failed. He was a capable 
Umps last season and doubtless would find 
the going good in this league. If he can’t 
be got the three dubs who are after 
Evans’ scalp want the league to' take a 
chance on somebody else. The feeling is 
that they couldn’t get a worse umpire 
than Evans on a bet.—Gleaner.

New Players 

(Fredericton Gleaner)
George Wilson, the former Bowdoin 

* College star, who was recently turned over 
from Toronto to Providence and! released 
by the Greys, is now at his home in Al
bion, Me.

He has bad some correspondence with 
Manager Duggan regarding 
Fredericton club anti if he does not go with 
the Woodstock dolts, who have been 
anxiokis to sign him up to play the infield 
he will probably come here and play first 
base for Fredericton.

It is an open secret that Hoyt's work 
on the initial sack has not been pleasing 
the management. He has fallen down on 
too many occasions in the pinches both 
in fielding and hitting and it is at critical 
times when a player has to show hie nerve 
that his real worth comes to the surface.

If Wilson doesn’t come here it is not 
unlikely that Joe Callahan when he gets 
back into the game will be at first base, 
if Wildes keeps going at the speed he has 
been showing both in the field and at the 
bat. Bed's playing has really been about 
twenty-five per cent better than before he 
got. released for a few days and the treat
ment seems to have done so much good 
that the management will try it on some 
jf the others if they slump too badly later

now at Yar- 
OddfeQow’s

joking the

Oil
LeClair, the pitcher who was with the 

Montreal club of the International League 
last season, is likely to join the Frederic- 
top team within a few days.

e
e• •• •

332R.' D. Davis, Sussex ...
Corp. C. G. Fish, 62nd
Pte. L. B. Estey, 67th................32
P. H. Blythe, Restigouche. . .. 32 
Capt. C. I. Dunfield, 62nd ... 32

With scores of 31 the following had 
prizes of $2 each:—

Gunner Duffy,, 3rd Regt. Artillery; J. 
W. Day, St. John R. A.; J, S. Knox, 
Sussex;' G. C. McNutt, and F. W. Col
pitis, Moncton ; Gunner A. V. Burns, 19th 
Field Battery.

Prizes of $2 were also won by Lieut. 
G. S. Grimmer, 28th Dragoons ; J. 
McNutt, Moncton ; G. F. Fletcher, St 
John and Serfet. S. Day, 62nd Regt., each 
with "30 and Gunner H. G. Lockhart, 3rd 
Regt., 30.

The 62nd maiden team of St. John won 
the first prizé in this series with a total 
of 94. The prize was $12 and the team 
was composed of Pte. P. W. Ashton, Corp 
C. G. Fish, and Pte. F. G. Jcues. There 
was no competition in this maten.

P. R. k MATCHES AT 
SUSSEX YESTERDAY

NEW MANAGER OF PROVIDENCE TEAM 332 THE EASY WAY3
3

of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods to . 
pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any «C 
this useful home furnishings such as Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Laos Ou. 
tains and Portiere, also furniture of all kinds, at she opportunity we are of. 
faring. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies, Men's and Bû/'é 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show JOB 
you purchase or not.

3

. ! Some good shooting was done in all 
matches conducted today, the nursery and 
maiden in the morning and the mercantile 
and Prince of Wales m the afternoon. The 
third named is a nëw match this year and 
carries with it a silver cup» presented by 
the Sussex Mercantile Company to become 
tbe property of the competitor winning it 
three times. In addition there were forty- 
one prizes aggregating *123.

The last named match is for the Chal
lenge Cup, donated t>y the Prince of Wales 
in 1861, and in addition there were the 
Queen’s Head medal: and forty prizes 
totalling *124. v

Tomorrow the members will compete in 
the association, McLean and extra series.

Capt. Good, 71a* regiment, and Major 
McIntyre, 74th, ae« range officers, while 
Major J, S. Frost, Shad, and Lieut. M. P. 
Titus, 74th, are attending to the clerical 
work connected with the meet. Each one 
of these officials has .a burdensome task, 
but he is fulfilling the obligations; of his 
office in an efficient, manner.

In the Mercantile match some remark
ably fine scores were, registered. The high
est was tjmt. of Corp.' E. F. Gladwin, of 
St. John, who led a large field, having a 
lead, -of three peints-oh his nearest com
petitor, A. N.. Vince, of Woodstock, and 
making. 69 points out of a possible 70. This 
gives him possession OÏ the silver cup pre
sented by the Mercantile Company and 
also the first prize of *10 in cash. Several 
others stood well up in the reckoning, re
ceiving cash prizes with such promising tal
lies as 65 and 64.

Sussex Mercantile Maten.

i
I

iJACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.iHÜ w.
? y ’Phone Main 140441Modern Home Furnishers.I ' II!

1

AMUSEMENTS
iV::

SAT.3 DAYS
Beginning
THURS- AUG. 15 m*Bill Donavon, prominent pitcher, and new manager of the Providence Interna

tional Ball team.

JOHN C. FISHER 
Presents THEmi m 46Negoteiations for the securing of this 

twirler have been going on for some days 
the management wishing to have four ’twir- 
lers for the busy days from how until the 
close of the season. He is a right hander 
a big fellow and is said to be capable of 
fielding his position well.

National League.

Pittsburg 3, Brooklyn 1.
Chicago 4, Boston 2.
Cincinnati 7, Philadelphia 6.

American League.

Detroit 2, New York 3.
Chicago 5, Washington 3.

International League.

Rochester 8, Providence 4.
Buffalo 3, Jersey City 6.
Toronto 6, Newark’67 ’
Montreal 1, Baltimore 5.
Montreal 0, Baltimore 1.

Duggan For White Sox.
While Tom Fleming, the big league 

scout, naturally made no announcement ai 
to what he accomplished before leaving 
here, it is pretty generally kno^n that P. 
J. Duggan, the manager of the Pets, has 
agreed to sign up with the Chicago White 
Sox through Mr. Fleming.

It was thought that Fleming was acting 
for the Detroit club, but when it came to 
a show down it turned out to be Charlie 
Comiskey, the Old Roman, who is to get 
P. J. and that Duggan is to wear the white 
hose.

Just at present the only thing standing 
in the way of P. J. pulling down a big 
leaguer’s salary next season is the ques
tion as to his standing with the Lowell 
Club of the New England League. If 
Manager James J. Gray of the Lowell 
champions has a string on Duggan his 
chances of going to Chicago will not look 
so bright.
. A jump from the N. B. & Maine Lea
gue to the big show is some change, but 
the fact that a real scout picked' him up 
and sent him to an American League club 
would be the foundation of a éood base
ball career for the Pets’ manager, whose 
popularity in Fredericton during the two 
seasons he has played here has grown all 
the time.—Gleaner.

The Turf

the American yacht Micbicago for the 
sailing championship of the great lakes. 
Today’s victory is the second of the Can
adian. The American boat has one'victory 
to its credit. The official elapsed time for 
the winner was 2.33.06 for eighteen miles.

During the fifteen mile race for 25-foot 
motor boats which was won in 24.15 l>y 
the Chicago, owned by E. J. Richards, of 
Chicago, the Kitty Hawk, owned by R. H. 
Tinkin, of Detroit, caught fire and sable 
about a mile and a half from shore. Frce- 

! mon Monroe, driver, and Fred Josephs, 
mechanician of the Kitty Hawk, were 
picked up a few minutes after.

Cricket

j

I

RED ROSE ”w

4-
THE BIGGEST DANCING AND MUSICAL SHOW TO BE 

OFFERED IN ST. JOHN THIS SEASON _
Wà

23 THE?*! ZOE BARNETT
and Her Original English Pony Ballet

INCLUDING
Philadelphia Cricketers.

Sittingbourne, Eng., Aug 14—The Phila
delphia Cricket Club team was defeated 
by 132 runs in a match here yesterday Corp.' E. J. Gladwin.,[,.*10 
against J. R. Tilden’s Xl, which includes A. N. Vince, Woodstock. 8 
several first-class cricketers. The Pliiladel- Pte. H. Grandie wire. ,777. 7
phia players scored 78 tfffSe in the (tree Xffelit. A. Bi MaggV.........5 6
inning and 153 in the second, making a.Sergt. H. H. BgrtlKt.... >| 
total of 226. The combined score of the Lieut. A. S. Mti$#tatne.. 5 
local team was 358. John Chandler ................... 4

630JJ g The Most talked of Musical 
Comedy in the last ten 
years

HALIFAX
Theatre crowded to capacity 

tor six successive nights

35
32 66
33 65
33 - 06 
32 65 SEATS NOW 

SELLING
- - 50c to SI.SO 
. - 50c to $1.00 IEVENING, - 

MATINEE. -PRICES:31 65
30 65

E. 8. R. Murray-• 4
Sergt. J. G. Sullivan... À 4 
Pte. L. P. Clarita....;..;. 3
Lieut. C. A. Estey......’. 3
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton 
A G. Staples........
Lieut. A. D. Carter..,;... 3
Pte. F. G. Jones.............. 3
Maj. J. M. Kinnear.
H Sullivan ..
J W. Day....
T. Carter ....
C. C. McNutt 
Gr. A. V. Burns...
Maj. J. S. Frost 
Corp. C. G. Fish ..
Sergt. B. R. Clarke 
Maj. O. W. Wetmore.... 2 
Pte. T. H. Dobson 
Sergt. D. L. Campbell... 2 
Maj. G. S. Kinnear.
J. F. Emery ............
Gr. A. L. McIntosh 
Capt. H. E. D. Golding.. 2 
P. W. Hamilton 
8. J. Burlock ..

31 94
, New York Trims Ottawa. .

Ottawa, Aug. 13—The cricket- match at 
the Rideau Hall grounds between the Ot- 
tawas and the New York veterans result
ed in a win for the New Yorkers by an 
innings and 36 rounds. The visitors in 
yesterday’s play had compiled a total of 
201. The Ottawas were retired on their 
first inning today lot 100 rung and on their 
second they only succeeded in getting 65, 
T. B..* Rankin, who. negotiated *1, being 
the only local batsman who was able to 
make any kind of a stand against the visit
ing bowlers who were in grand form. 
Arthur Hoskins- took 5 wickets for 23 
runs.

The New Yorkers left for Montreal to
night.

30 64 ymiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiMiMimmiiHiiu
“ ENGRAVING U. S.

GOVERNMENT STAMPS’*

6130
33 63

m6331. 3 Store Closes Tonight at 8 p.m.
6331. 3

31 63 Companion to “Making U. 8. Coins’’
30 63

CENT 
YARD

FOR GOOD QUALITY

Corset
Cover

Embroidery

196330. 3 “HOME“VENGEANCE 
IS MINE”DRAMA A WESTERN

COMEDY EDUCATIONAL

30 63.........— •"> '*. 3
................ ;. 3
••••V--7'-'- 2 
............ 2

AGAIN"• 28 63
6235 Trap Tjmgtiftay

Tonic
Thanhouser

Lesson33 62
33 622 ta33 62. 2 Pretty Tale of the West

A2 32 62 “THE GIRL BACK HOME"2 31 62

531 62 II
6231

Begorra, whether' 
you’re English, 
Irish or Scotch, mm29 62 ATTENTION' !

Forward ! March Gs 
and hear

‘‘THE GAY HtTMABS”

In comedy musical feast.

32 61

TURNS FROM THE 
CRICKET FIELD 

TO HOLY ORDERS

. 2 30 61
29 612 see28 61

i 2 33 60 SHAMUS O’BRIEN
IN TWO REELS.

Imp’s great Irish feature.
2 31 60

Counted Out.
31 6'JJ. B. Powers i

SHAMUS O’BRIEN MATINEES AT 3 P. M.Tyros. Then You Will Want 
Strapping at 10c., 12c. 
per yard.

A. A. Dayle ..........
Pte. P. W. Ashton
J. F. Mowatt........
A. H. English ...
J. S. Knox ..........
Lieut. G. S. Grimmer.... 1 
Gr. G. A. Duffy 
P. H. Blythe ..

2 30 60Jockey Shilling.
Jockey Carol Shilling, the American 

premier rider of the thoroughbreds, who 
has been riding for H. C. Hallenbeck, the 
Newark millionaire, on the Kentucky 
tracks, and who had his first mount in 
Canada this year at Hamilton, on Satur
day, is to ride abroad, Sam C. Hildreth, 
his' former employer, who is now racing a-, 
stable in France, cabled Shilling on Sat
urday, offering him *10,000 a ^ear for a 
two year contract.

Shilling replied last night, stating he 
would accept the offer. He will ride for 
Hallenbeck until the close of the Kentucky 
tracks, when hie contract with him will 
have expired and thd^i depart for foreign 
shores.

rimiiimmmmmiiiimiiimimimiiimini. 2 28 60London, Aug. 3—“Fighting” parsons 
have long been familiar figures in this 
country.; the Rev. F. H. Gillingham, an 
Essex “sky pilot” has become known 
throughout the land as the “cricketing” 
parson because of his association with his 
county,team; but perhaps the strangest 
link between church and athletics,; which 
are commonly supposed to require oppo
site characteristics, is Gilbert L. Jessop, 
the famous hard-hitting cricketer, who has 
just entered as a student at Leeds Clergy

. 2 29 69
2 28 59 1592 26

Don’t You Remember That Screaming Lubin Farce "The 
Hoheymooners”?—Well, Here’s a Better One

32 58
1 29 58

571 28

Counted Out.

“THE RUNAWAYS”Cadet Sgt XV. A. Wei*ford.
The figures in the Prince of Wale* match 

were not obtainable this evening as the 
scores had not been arranged in position. 
Shooting in this event was at 200 and 600 
yard* and here again some promising 
■cores were chalked up. The wind came 
up a little stronger in the latter part of the 
afternoon and interfered somewhat with 
the shooting, but in spite of this the marks
men made some high score*.

The first match this morning was the 
Nursery in which much interest was ta
ken and in which several e tried for prizes.

The first prize was a gold watch and the 
shooting for it wa* moat commendable. 
There were three possibles scored by Ser
geant Smith, 19th Field Battery, Monc
ton; Pte. Crandlemire, 67th. Regiment 
Woodstock, and A. Or. Staples, Rifle As
sociation, St. John, tieing with a total of 
35 points. They will shoot off later.

Many others were close behind, several 
having 34 to their credit, and the scoring 
throughout was hfeh both for the match 
and for the money. There were twenty- 
two prizes for this match, aggregating $70 
and the following were the winners:—

2730 57
o

With Harry Myers and May Buckley

BIOGRAPH DRAMAVITAGRAPH DRAMASchool. When he has completed his stud
ies he will take holy orders in the Church 
of England and “swat” his Satanic Ma
jesty and his agents as lustily as he has 
been in the habit of “swatting" the crick
et ball.

As Jessop is 38 years old it is rather late 
in life for him to hit on a career but it 
would h$ve been a serious loss to England 
in the cricket field if he bad been weaned 
from the game earlier in life.

Ever since his public school days he has 
been the most extraordinary hitter known 
to the sport. It is not going too far to 
say that no one has approached him in 
popularity with the spectators. It is not 
that he has made such high scores although 
he has a long list of “centuries” standing 
to hie credit. Jessop has shocked the 
sticklers for cricket orthodoxy ever since 
he first stepped before the wicket at Ox
ford, assumed a "crouch” like nothing ever 
before seen, used mighty strokes and 
swings that had never before been heard 
of and compiled the astonishing total of 
200 runs in one innings.

Jessops runs are made so quickly that it 
is hard ijrork to keep score while he is 
batting. He monopolizes the run getting, 
seldom permitting his partner to score. 
In one match at Bristol he made 66 runs 
while his partner failed to score a single 
one. Later he made 57 .while his partner 
was making two and 76 While the man at 
the other end was able to score but three. 
In an astonishing innings of 106 he four 
times knocked the ball out of the grounds 
and scored one five and eleven fours.

In addition to his ability as a dashing 
bat he is a splendid fast bowler and one 
of the best fielders known to the game. 
Some years ago, when a team was being 
selected to represent England against Aus-

Canadian Boat Wins Second Race. traJia’ Pun=h Pu‘ th? P°Palar verdict
a few words when it said:

Chicago, Aug. 13—The Canadian sloop "If I were selecting I should always «ay: 
Patricia won by nine seconds today's race 'Give me Jessop, and then you can put 
in the eeriee of five being contested with m whom you like."

“ THE BLACK SHEEP’*
Here is a story of the West on entirely dif
ferent lines. There’s the wayward son who 
is wrongfully accused, the Mexican greaser 

and all the rest

“THE CYLINDER'S SECRET"
None of them can beat the Vitagraph peo
ple in putting on one of those sensible 
dramas —the human kind.

Favorite players in
Athletic the leal kind.

Craig Welcomed.

Ralph Craig, winner of the 100 and 200 
metre races in the Olympic games at Stock
holm was accorded an enthusiastic recep
tion by the citizens of Detroit when he 
arrived home Saturday. The reception was 
in charge of leading business men and ath
letes of the city. Craig has announced that 
he will never again take part in jbig • ath
letic events, but will devote his entire 
time to business.

MR. WATERALLBRITISH
BARITONEBETTY D0NNFAREWELL 

HALF WEEKFirst-class LADIES’ Tailoring 
only is done here at very low 
prices, either from your own 
materials or ours.

Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.

SUMMER MATINEESTHE ORCHESTRA
Everybody’s Doing ItIn Best “Whistly” Music

rAMIXir I GERTRUDE LeROY-IZf COSTUME SONGS 
1/Unini V ! “THE MONEY KINGS’’—AUG. 21 and 22THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

Aquatic 86 Dock Street.
B. té. Knbln. Manager

'Phone 2<H0 Main
Power Boat Club.

A special meeting of the St. John Boat 
Club was held in the club house last night 
to take action on a letter received from 
Mayor Frink, and it was decided to have 
a decorated parade through the reversing 
fal* to Courtenay Bay while the Duke of 
Connaught and party are visiting the Nor
ton Griffith* work*. All arrangement* 
were not settled at the meeting but a 
committee was appointed and given power 
to arrange details.

The parade will leave Marble Cove at 
about 2.30 in the afternoon and return on 
the ebb tide at about 6.30. In all there 
will be about 150 boat* in line, headed by 
the Lolita, the commodore’s boat. A de
corated barge will also be in line, carrying 

of the city bands.
To etimulate competition among the 

members in the decoration of their boat*, 
thé club last night voted $10 to be distri
buted in prize*: $5 for the best decorated 
boat; $3 for the second and $2 for the 
third.

BICYCLES IGeM’S Big Feature!!Score Prize.
Lt. A. D. Carter, 74th Regt .. 34 
W. R. McLaughlin, Woodstock. 34 
F. Killourn, Jacquet River. ...33 
J. F. Mowatt, Restigouche ... 33 
P. W. Hamilton, Restigouche. .. 33 
Pte. P W. Ashton, 62nd Rgt... 33

*8

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON Thrilling Story of Love, Adventure and Romance in Two Long ReelsAt Cut

tea* tor Cat Price Catalogue. TORONTO
418 Spadina Avenue

“THE ADOPTED CHILD”AMUSEMENTS
See it Today—It’s One of The Best Yeti

“The Range Detective"
A Stirring Story of OMohoma

one
DERCTHARNET 
r ORCHESTRA

VTRA-A big, whole 
A REEL OF COMEDY

‘The SquanK City Fire Dept.* 
“Otir New Baby" very funny
“Undying Love" social drama

■ ' * •

Mrs. Came of Hollis, Me., picked last“My husband says he’s buy an 
bile in a minute,” remarked Mrs. Lapsing, week from a lemon tree, which she raised 
“but he doesn't know anything about ’em, from a seed, a lemon that weighed 17 
and he would have to hire a scoffer to run ounces and another from which she made 
it for him.” a large pie and a quart of lemonade.

automo-
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By Winsor McCoy
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B.„ WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 14. 1912

1

A LOT OF NICE 
TRIMMING BRAIDS 
8 cts. a yard.

STAR
A Laugh I 

A Cry!
A Giggle !
A Sigh!

Tonight!
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NEW WING WILL 
BE OFFICIALLY 

OPENED TOMORROW

SON AND HEIR FOR 
LATE COL ASTOR 

WAS BORN TODAY

V
1

■<-

Father's Fate and Fortune Lends 
Interest to Event — Has Estate 
of $3,000,000 From Moment 
of Birth

Addition to Home of Good Shep- j 
herd Will be dedicated With
Appropriate Ceremonies

The new wing of the Home of the Good ! 
Shepherd will be officially opened tomor- ; 
row afternoon at 4.30 o’clock. The 
ion will be fitting aa it marks the nine
teenth anniversary of the Order of the 
Good Shepherd though the two coming to
gether is a coincidence.

The order has been always to the front 
in works of charity and to such an extent 
has their work increased that the new 
wing has been made necessary.

His Lordship Bishop Casey will preside 
a hero in the Titanic disaster, by stepping and the Catholic clergy of the city will be j 
aside to let women and children take present including, also the Kedemptorist 
places in lifeboats, and that the wife from Fathers of Sf. Peters church, north end. 
whom he then parted was hie bride of but His Worship, Mayor Frink, and the city I 
a few months, coupled with the large for- commissioners have been invited to be : 
tune which waa-provided for a posthumous present and take part in the ceremonies. ! 
child, have lent unusual interest to the ar- It fe ala0 possible that the children, about 
nval of the youngest Aetor. The new As- 100 in number, will have a part in the pro- 
tor baby will be one of the few children gramme. His Lordship Bishop Casey will 
ever born with a fortune as large as $3,- invoke a solemn blessing and there will be 
000,000 in ita own right. Col. Astor had Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament in 
provided that whether the child was a boy y,e Chapel.
or girl, it should receive the same sum, The new building was started about a 
and even if the stork brought more than year ag0. Tl,e first floor will be used for 

child, Col Astor s will also covered y,e laUndry and in the second floor will be 
that contingency, as it reads as follows: class rooma a„d dormitory. The top story 

“I bequeath such number of separate ia not finiahed as the Sisters have not the 
sums of $3,000,000 each as shall be equal requisite funds, 
to the number of my children who shall 
survive me other than my son William 
Vincent Aetor and my (laughter A va Mur
iel Astor.”

The latter children are by Col. Aster’s 
first wife, Mrs. A va Willing Astor.

New York, Aug. 14—Mrs. Madeline As
tor, survivor of the Titanic disaster in 
which her husband, the late Colonel John 
Jacob Astor lost his life, gave birth to &

occas-

son at 8.10 o’clock this morning. The new 
arrival has been named John Jacob Astor 
after hie father. The baby becomes a dir
ect heir to $3,000,000 of the Aetor fortune.

The fact that its father proved himself
:

Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfortone

If careful measurement of 
the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

The Seal of certainty is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enters into the 
construction of the shoe, 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

M

NEW STEAM SHOVE 
FOR COURTENAY BAY

L
More Machinery on the Way— 

—Will Add Four Hundred 
Workmen to the Force

SPENDS NIGHT IN 
ALPINE BLIZZARD Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00

The Slater Shoe Shop 
81 King Street

I

L G. McColough, Ltd.,Within the next ujeek a new ninety 
ton steam shovel,. similar in style to that 
now being used by the Courtenay Bay 
Construction Company, in their construc
tion work in East St. John, will arrive 
from Grand Falls. With the arrival of 
this and the employment of a hundred 
and fifty new hands, rapid progress will be 
noticed in the work.

Besides the Urge steam shovel and the 
crane, there are several other large pieces 
of machinery, used for various purposes, 
now on the premises. In a month’s time 
it, is expected that a great deal more ma
chinery of the heavier type will arrive 
•and that four hundred more men will be 
employed to handle them.

Geneva, Switzerland, Aug. 14—After hav
ing been missing for thirty hours, Miss 
Somerville, a Canadian Alpinist, joined 
her parents here yesterday. Miss Somer
ville was making the ascent of the Col 
Du Géant, which has an altitude of 11,062 
feet, when her party was overtaken by 
a violent snow storm. In the hurried de
scent to gain shelter the Canadian girl 
sprained her ankle, and spent ten hours 
in a hut on Mt. Blance. She says thàt the 
Alpine storm far surpassed in ferocity the 
Canadian blizzard.

AUGUST 14, ’12

Saint John Men and Young Men 
Have Never Known Such a 

TROUSERS SALE!mm CHIDDEN rehearse 
FOR WELCOME ID 

EE OF CONNECT
’PRENTICE BOYS’ PICNIC

Accompanied by the Sons of England 
Band, the ’Prentice Boys left this morn
ing for their picnic at the Ferns. It 
intended that the picnic ehduld go on Mon
day, but the disagreeable weather prevent
ed it. The usual sports and games will 
be enjoyed and the picnickers will return 
late this evening.

MAY BUILD PULP MILL.
That there is a strong possibility of a 

ground wood pulp mill being erected at 
Pokiok Falls in the near future is the 
statement which was made to The Fred
ericton Gleaner. In* 1908 the Gillman pros, 
and Burden property on the Pokiok was 
purchased by Drs. Alec C. and Rufus E. 
Hagparty, of Ellsworth and Sedgewick, 
Maine, at a cost of $46,000 and they have 
already taken off the property enough 
lumber to repay their investment as well 
as having 100,000 cords of pulp and large 
quantities of lumber left on the property. 
This 100,000 cords of pulp wood would 
form part of the supply for a mill and it 
is said that in that vicinity there is plenty 
of material to keep a ground wood pulp 
mill in operation. It is understood that 
the Drs. Haggarty have had a competent 
engineer make a report on the water power 
at Pokiok Falls and have feund there 1,200 
h. p. The Haggarty interests have pur
chased from John Murray of Lake George, 
bis lumber lands and mill at Lake George, 
including about 600 acres. The price paid 
is understood to have been in the vicinity 
of $7 per acre or upwards of $4,200.

We began the sale with more than 2000 pairs ! Of course there's 
not that number now, but assortments are wonderfully complete, 
and there’s not a man or young man who can't find something to 
his liking in his size.

We want to especially emphasize the excellence of the mater
ials. Those used in the lowest-priced trousers are of a very service
able grade, while those in the higher-priced trousers are the kind 
used by high-class merchant tailors. The workmanship in every 
pàir is unexcelled.
$1.25 Trousers, reduced to $ .98 

2.50 Trousers, reduced to 1.98 
4.00 Trousers, reduced to 3.10 
6.00 Trousers, reduced to 4.85

was

About four hundred pupils of the public 
schools assembled in the High School this 
morning and rehearsed the songs and or
ganized the prdMgjisn to take place next 
Monday, on th^4qcck*ion of the opening 
of the new playground by H. R. H. the 
Duek of Connaught. For a good part of 
the morning patriotic songs were rehears
ed, including “O Canada,” and “God Save 
the King.”

On account of the St. Peter’s church 
picnic being held today, a great number 
of the school children of the North End 
were not in attendance.

In the west side, two hundred and fifty 
children assembled and went through the 
same order of preparation.

Speaking çf the matter this morning, 
Superintendent Bridges said that, in all, a 
thousand or twelve hundred children could 
be placed in line on Monday. This will 
make a splendid turnout if the weather 
man will be good enough to spare a fine 
day for the event.,

$1.50 Trousers, reduced to $1.15 
3.50 Trousers, reduced to 2.68 
5.00 Trousers, reduced to 4.15 
7.00 Trousers, reduced to 5.90

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED. ». Mm. mb,WEDDINGS
A quiet wedding took place yesterday af

ternoon at the home of the bride, when 
Miss Florence Frances Murray, of Freder
icton, and Andrew Bryce, of Glasgow, 
Scotland, now living in St. John, were un
ited in marriage by Rev. J. C. Wilson. 
Mias Sadie Agnew, cousin of the bride, 
was bridesmaid, and Wm. Lee Rossignol 
was groomsman. The groom’s present to 
the birde was a pearl pendant and to th. 
bridesmaid a gold bracelet. Mr. Louie 
Murray of St. John, brother of the bride, 
presented her with a silver tea service. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce left by C. P. R. on 
a tour which will include Montreal and 
other Canadian cities. They will reside in 
St. John.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at the 
First Baptist church parsonage, Moncton, 
Monday afternoon, when Fred B. Chap
man, of the I. C. R. offices, was united 
in marriage to Miss Sadie O., daughter 
of the late R. Barry Smith. The nuptial 
knot was tied by Rev. G. A. Lawson, in 
the presence of a few of the relatives and 
immediate friends of the contracting part
ies. The wedding was a very quiet affair, 
owing to a recent death in the family of 
the bride. Mr. and Mrs- Chapman will 
reside in Moncton.

A quiet but pretty wedding was solem
nized in St. Bernard’s church Monday at 
one o’clock, when Albert LeBlanc, of the 
firm of Cassidy & Belliveau, was united 
in marriage to Miss Philomene Dupuis, 
both of Moncton,, by Rev. Father Savage.

FUNERALS
The body of Mrs. Margaret Finen, who 

was killed in an accident in New Hamp
shire a few days ago, was brought to the 
city this morning on the Boston train, 
accompanied by Rev. John E. Finen, 
Thomas Finen, sons of the deceased, and 
Mrs. Margaret McAvoy. The funeral took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from P. Fitz
patrick’s undertaking rooms to the cath
edral, where service was conducted by 
Rev. E. J. Conway. Interment was in the 
New Catholic Cemetery. The pall bear
ers were John Flood, Michael Potter, 
Peter Sharkey, John O’Neil, William 
Scully and James Lee.

The funeral of Miss Helen M. McLaren 
took place this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock 
from the residence of her mother, 11 El
liott Row. The burial service 
ducted at the house and grave by Rev. 
L. A. McLean, and interment was made 
in Greenwood Cemetery.

was con-

ANOIHER SHERMAN GRAY
Those who have read of the recent trag

edy in Carmel, Maine, will be interested 
in the following letter which The Times 
has received from Sherman B. Gray, of 
Portage, Maine.

I was surprised to learn that the people 
of St. John should get me mixed up with 
that murder in Carmel, as Carmel is 
twenty or twenty-six miles southwest ot 
Bangor and Portage is 200 miles or more 
north of Bangor.

I wish to state through your paper that 
I, Sherman B. Gray, formerly of St. John 
and son of the late Walter Gray, of Carap- 
bellton, N. B. am not the Sherman Gray 
connected with the murder case in Carmel.

Thanking you for your valuable space, 
I remain, yours truly,

SHERMAN B. GRAY. 
Portage, Maine, Aug. 12, 1912.

P. S.—Aroostook County and Campbell- 
ton papers please copy.

ST. PETER’S CECA PICNIC
Tlie boys and girls of St. Peter's church 

Sunday school turned out in full force this 
morning to attend their annual picnic. 
Nearly a thousand children were in line, 
and accompanied by the teachers and Rev. 
A. J. Duke, C.SS.R., rector of the church, 
and headed by the City Cornet Band, they 
presented a splendid appearance.

The children formed up in front of St. 
Peter’s church, the girle all dressed in 
white, about nine o'clock, and prepared 
for the procession. They marched along 
Main street and into Mill to the depot. 
There they took the picnic train and, ac
companied by their parents,- went to the 
grounds at Torryburn.

Hundreds more left on the afternoon 
trains. The band accompanied the pic
nickers to the grounds.

Half Price Sale of Panama Hats
To make a clean up on Panama Hats we have put the balance 

of our stock at half price.
They will go quickly so we advise an early visit or you will miss an ’ 

exceptional opportunity.
Regular Prices from $4.50 to $12.00. Sale Prices $2.75 to $6.00.

A NEW PRECAUTION
Chicago, Aug. 14—Out of the wreck of 

a Chicago Burlington and Quincy passeng
er train at La Grange, Ills., in which thir
teen persons were killed, has come the 
appointment of a train rule examiner by 
that system. Charles T. Salisbury is the 
appointee. His duties will be to examine 
trainmen on their familiarity with the 
rules One of the causes of the I.a Grange 
wreck was a failure on the part of 
ployee to understand the rules.

BORDEN SAILS AUG. 30 i

Ottawa, Aug. 14—(Special)—Hon. Geo. 
H. Perley, acting premier, has received 
a cablegram from Premier Borden saying 
that he and big colleaffues will sail for 
home on August 30. They are expected 
to arrive here not later than September 

110. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King' Streetem-
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The Centre For Seasonable Headwear.

YOU
will be needing something in the way of Stylish, 

Dressy Headwear to complete your autumn outfit, es
pecially in view of the Vice-Begal visit. We were never 
better prepared to meet your needs in this direction, 
our display comprising all the newest and most favored 
effects, in model and coloring. The prices will really 
surprise you.

Come in and see them—Today.

«J. L. THORNE & CO.
=55 Charlotte Street ’Phone Main 75'

Store closes evenings 6 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.

Holiday Clothes
FOR THE ROBUST BOY .

r

JriSooner or later you are going to find out that it’s 
decidedly to your best interests to buy your Boy’s 
Clothing here.

Our customers are all pleased customers, because 
we see to it that they always get satisfaction.

LOOK AT OUB

%

BOYS’ TWO-PIEOE SUITS, . 
BOYS’ THBBE-PIEOE SUITS,

at $2.00 to $6.60 
at 4.60 to 10.00

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

AFTERWARDS
After our great clearance Sale, we find ourselves left with 

I5;6 Men’s Suits. This lot is very much broken in sizes, but 
there are plenty of all sizes in the toL To make a final clearance 
of these we have decided4 to divide them into 3 lots. We 
quote only 3 Prices.

Lot No. 1 
All $20 to $25 

Suits
for $15.00

Lot No. 2 
All $15 to $18 

Suits
for $10.00

Lot No. 3 
All $8 to $10 

Suits
for $5.00

If at all interested in real value or economy come now.
COR. MAIN ANDC. B. PIDGEON, BRIDGE STREETS

1

APPRECIATION;

of the Heintzman & Co., Pianos is strongest where 
ical values are best understood.

We also carry in stock a good assortment of Worm- 
with & Co., Pianos both of which we are sole agents 
for New Brunswick.

We also have a few used Pianos and Organs which 
we are selling at greatly reduced prices to clear while they 
last

mus-

f
t.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

Royal Hotel Block ST. JOHN, N. B.

WASH GOODS AT SALE PRICES
15c 18c and 20c Quality 

Now 12 l-2c

Ginghams 
Denims 
Muslins 
Dress Linens 
Repps Etc.

25c Quality Now 17 l-2c

28c Quality Now 19 l-2c

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

GOWNS
AT TWO SPECIAL PRICES

We have a large lot of

Ladies’ Night Gownsi

that are worth from one-fifty to two-twenty-five 
that we have just placed on sale *at

$l.oo and $1.19
Several styles in each lot, all made from fine English Cam- 

tinc._and beautifully trimmed with lace, Hamburg or ribbon. 
The amount of work and the quality of material in these gowns 
warrant us in saying

I

t IT’S A BEAL GOWN BARGAIN.

I
F. A DYKEMAN & CO.

59 Charlotte Street
The place that sells good fashion patterns

* “STANDARD”

Another Big Sale of

Ladies' Shirtwaists
,

1

;

About 700 Shirtwaists, mostly in White, in Lingerie and 
Tailored styles, none but the very latest ideas and fully sixty 
different styles to select from. Prices range from

39 cents to $2.50 each.
i.

For values ranging from 75c. to $3.50.

ALSO

White Wash Skirts
In Linen, Bedford Cords, Horrockses Repp, Cotton Corduroy 
and other weaves, many beauties among them, all at wonder
fully low prices to clear.

$1.00 to $2.50 each.■

DOWLING BROTHERS
9£ and ioi King Street

r\/\|.t| sei/1 nrtAC The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies'DOWLING BROS. Waigta *

A

1;
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